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to

the

CluM. rthp.t Uktog
its

right

to nominate and

as the clause

to

man owes to hi. fellows, let us keep it be inserted is not mandatory but merely
and use it, being thankful that we have in the there seems no good reason why the methodpro^
Gospel an influence which enable, the believer to posed should not have a trial, or prove if not the

p,„l
Su Andrews

sionary Society of

said

Mia-

xhe second Amendment has awakmed conaiderthat the reli able discussion,and in respect to its wisdom there

Principal Menziks in a lecture before the

gions outside Christianity “are not false, but are
all, in their
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difference of op'nion. It relates to the

place and in their measure, true.” It ecclesiastical standing of professors, and involves a

the radical change from their present status. la our
face of the position of S;ripture on the subject. Church teachers of theology have been regardThe Ap stle Paul in an elaborate argument says of e(j ag Bet split to a special work, and that the
the heathen world that they exchanged the highest in the Church ; they are exclusively amentruth of God for a lie, and worshipped and served ahie for doctrine, mode of teaching, and moral
the creature rather than the Creator (Rom. 1: 25 J conduct to General Synod, and on assuming their
R. V.). It seems to us that the Principal and the 1 0ffice are dismissed from the Classes with which
Apostle stand in precise contradictionto each I they have been connected to the care of General
other. In the same address the Principal says that gynod, under whose sole junsdiotion they abide so
singular that this assertion should be made
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of ours, an accomplished j entire year. That they unanimously recommended

altruism” as a needles, and very objectionable of the Constitution un^^tedly oontnbuted
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Henry M.Coi

of letters,

friend
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13,

been one of the secrets of President Cleveland’s

in

Mayor Strong
in his determinationto be indspmdent of party
binds, and to faithfully carry out anU-cleotion nations and not individuals are the proper object i0Dg a8 they remain in their respective chairs. The
j> mises, can be sure of pcpilar support. Even of Missions. “Conversions of individuals are of purpose of this peculiar feature of our Constitution
his mistakes will be condoned when he shows, as slight value except as symptoms.” One might well geemg to be th; simplifying of the Church’s control
strong hold on public confidence,and

he has in

all his

_

public sots,

a sincere

desire to give

how you can secure a whole without its

ask

parts,

over the teaching

I

in iW

Theological Seminaries, and

non partisan and business administration. a nation without its separate members? The Gos- the relieving of its teachers of theology from the
Tne sympathy and support of the best elements of pel in all ages from the beginning has proceeded general work of the Church, to the end that they
our city and of the State are with Mayor Strong in on the basis of individual conversions, nor is there may have the better opportunity for study and the
the city

a

his diffi ult task.

Tuerk

is a

any instance on record of the regeneration of

strange lack of independence

in

nation en

our

Legislature. Recently the vote was two to one
against the rtpial

of the law requiring

all

is class legislation of

the worst kind.

public are required to pay one fifth

more

The

and concentrated upon the nation as
result

would be

in

the class of stone cutters. And yet even this poor motive will fail T'>
F,r we are told that the proprietors of stone- quar-

a

lhQ

c

x^nsion of the denomination and the

the Classes shall have finally acted

^

it

has seemed to

interest of

many that

the seminaries nor of

Cblurch for the teachers in our theological

schools to be kept in too great seclusion, and apart

W
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The

from that contact and acquaintance with the rep-

The
Amendments.
I ne Constitutional
uonsiliuiiunai

-D

other States will bring their material and

whole.

nothing.

for their

buildings simply to please

ries in

would woik a sad change

from the persons and households of any locality wafl not t0

used in public buildings to be dressed in this State

_ which

It

fulfillingof their special duties,

missionary operations,if attention was called off increa8e 0f seminaries,

all

stone

masse

a

j

upon

VA

resentatives
lencuvotivcDof the

#

Church
membership
in
- ----- which
-----*

the General Sy nod affords. It would,

it is

argued,

tbe matters tent down to them by the last be helpful to the seminaries to have the professors

General Synod a few words stating anew and con- better kuown, and their presence in General Synod

workmen here, and so escape the operation of seoutively the questions to be answered may not I would be of service particularlyin matters frerUinthe law. The upshot will be that the taxes of the be amiss* It must be conceded that the last Synod ing to education. Influenced by these consideracommunity are increased, and no benefit is con laid an unusual burden upon the Classes in the way tions tbe Committee and the Synod recommend a
ferred op n anybody. When will the lawmakers of ConstitutionalAmendments, and requests for representation of each theological Faculty by ore
at Albany have a little sense? When will they Classical
I tlle^r num')er *®nually chosen, and a modification

their

action

learn to legislate for the interest of the whole people and not for one specified portion ?

Dr

pTr amendments to
voted upon,

side

be

“the Plan of Federation,"

ap

nroved by General Synod and

rends has published his remarkable
sermon on The Pauline Doctrine of the Sword, deBeh

livered on occasion of the Brooklyn strike. It

is

and refreshing application of the utter-

a vigorous

ance of the

He

bt

the Constitutionare to

Ap

stle

concerning the

beareth not the

civil

magistrate,

sword in vain (Rom.

13: 4)

Dr. Behrends maintains that corporations being
creatures of law have a right to the protection of

man is his own master and can
work or not work for any particular body as he
pleases ; and that there a/e no exceptions to this
rule. He is justly severe upon those who inter
fered with this right in Brooklyn. The whole discourse is strong, well-reasoned and forcibly ex
pressed, without passion and without intemperate
utterance. It should be widely circulated. Even
at this Ute day there are those who need to be

the law ; that every

for their

.flwmd in vain.

sent to the Classes

rule

, .

the

forbidding membership of ecolesias.ioal judi-

calories.

,

action." Most of these involve questions This is indeed a departure from the theory and

and interests of the greatest moment, on which practice of the past, but a departure warranted by
wide differences of opinion may be expected, as in- changed conditions, one which involves few risks,
deed the communications already published have and which will bring the churches and the seminproved, and the time of a single meeting of Classes aries into closer relations. The method proposed
will be all too brief for any full or adequate dis- for effecting this seem, to us to involve less vie
cession of them. Hence the more need of a care lenoe to onr system, and to have fewer objeoUons
ful preliminary consideration on the part of aU, than that prt posed by some of the Classes of re
and Ipeciallyof those who in the Classes will ex storing the teachers of theology to full memberslnp

Church.

i”

Classes.

mind of the
I
„
The first two amendments concern the Theolog- The third Amendment propose, to app y to aU
ioal Seminaries, and have grown out of a deaire to matters sent down to the Claue. t^ 'ule which
bring them tothe highest degree of efficiency, and prevail, in respect to Amendment, of theOonsUtukeep them in sympathetic touch with the Church, tion, vi. , that the action of the second General
The suggested Amendments proceed from a strong Synod shall be declarative only. This proposal
and representativecommittee, of unusual .is , hw c^ed forth strong expressions o approval and

press the

command confidence, and who disspproval, and there is probably less unanimity
had the whole subject under consideration for an of this subject than there would be. had there not

f

taught that the civil magistrate beareth not the

“

of the Constitution to permit this exception to

nine.) who* names
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IflE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
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been recently a concrete case where the General banka ol the atream are often oeeopied by women dsn in royal pnrple. Our eyes of conrte were held in
Synod ia aaanmed to have done much more than waahing the elotbea of their houaeholda, whieh they captivity and eeuld not be moved away antil darkdeclare the reault of the action of Claeaea, and
“d b«t on fl»t atone, after being well ^ped. ness had crept np his sides and the daylight faded
away from the last snow covered pinnacle of the
greatest and one of the most symmetrical mountains
»>
B«. “
be noticed that a bMii for . »eb»..,e. m
„ .bmd„t „lnWI, we have seen.
eeee wee laid by the ledeUimieeteeatefe »d »• (b> Jtit
h>,a
cbetUnee^ To morrow may bring time for a somewhat deoompleteneBSof the CImbicaI repheB, and the
b|x
tg0> and the flrgt that ha8 fallen here tailed account of the c'tire we have visited. This
lion Bhould be decided without regard to one** ap* gjDCe November of last year. The dual U laid, the letter should not be olosrd without a recognition of
proval or disapproval of the action of the Synod of I ^rees have been eleanred, the green of their foliage is the great comfort with which our Journey of nearly
1892. It ifl plainly according to the genius of our D0 longer obeoured by the yellowish gray dust, the 5,000 miles has been made in the Raymond and
Church that when the ClaBBeB have fp^ken thair caci are green and the spines of their leaves stand Whitcomb train. We have lived on the train about
thirty days, almost conceoutively.It has been awill on any matter there should be no option as to out white and clean. We hope the rain will extend
oomfortable and pleasant home. We have seen a
the carrying it out by the General Synod to whom a long way northward that onr jonrney over the
ii
more than eight hundred miles between ns and the large part of Mextoo without exhausting fatigue,
have only been tired now and then in a wholesome
. am.„,
.be..,.
degree. The service has been excellent, ui filling
dared on our way down.
Synod had recommended a policy to the Uaaaea, When w# 1#ft her# DMrly thr„ weekl ,80 u wa. to and court eons. We have been well fed, and have
and a majority of the Ciafsss had assented to it, I daaoapd mountains by a branch road leading to slept the sleep of childhood. The way to visit Mexico
that another General Synod ahould have the power Tampico, on the Gulf of Mexieo. At flallnaa, on the Is by a Raymond and Whitcomb Excursion.
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J M P.
we were about 8 000 feet above the sea, then
the Church. A Synod and a majority of the descended to about 200 feet above the sea level,
News and Comments.
Classes speaking conjointly, is more certain to f x and ascended again to the level of Salinas, all within
It is estimated that the decision of the U S. Supress the mind of the Church than any single twenty four hours. The excursion carried the party
preme Court, handed down this week, that all U. S.
Synod. Thu ie eepeciallytrue when we recall how trough mountain gorge. In which b~n'7 *^ patents expire at the expiration of patents on the

to arreat or reverse this

doubly arcartained

1 ,

of

way,

ol

will

same Inven' i m previously issued by foreign countries,
‘kl
Abra de Oabbaleros, the Cavaliers, two great peaks,
General Synods, and the roUtion method of elect3 0()()
frcm th#
of the gtreami whioh affects a larger amount of invested capital than any
mg delegatee which u prevalent in eo many of the 1(>ap4 from terraM t0 terreee between them and decision ever made by this court, some putting it as
high as (600.000 000. The decision, which wss unaniClasses. It seems to us that less danger and fnc- plaDgeg lnto
ravina 500 feet below. To this
mous, was made in a suit concerning the Bate retion is to be anticipatedif this Amendment
piaDge we derond by six hundred steps, and I fr) to, patenUi tutlUffeet. hundred, of others,
.asi p.uuge we ae.cuu p, ..x
adopted
opted than
insn if
u it
11 be
oe rejected.
i wituea sueh a epecUele m
our eye. never »w betelephone and other electrical
The fourth Amendment has for its ob]iot the fore. An apron of roots bangs from the ledge over tent|
continuity there is in the membership

little

,

.

. , . v

reject.

^

^

^

M

a

be

uuuureu

and -

giving authority for the calling of an extra sersion which the water paters, the ledge curves back,
of General

Synod at such place as may be deter- th* water

flows

down the apron and from

its

lower! The appointment of

Lord Aetonto tncceed the late

the University of Cambridge ia notable for several
reaaons. It is a new departure for a peer of England
quel to the change in the method of entertaining bagln
falli
in drops, in broad,
to assume a professorial chair, though in this case
Synods, and does not seem 1 k-?ly to meet with any I gmoo^ currents, in almost every imaginable way,
there is recognised fitness as respects scholarship.
| and we are enchanted.
The fact that Lord Acton is a Roman Catholic,
We had proposed to say a word or two on “ the
The trr ck of the railway in this descent through though of the Sshool of Dollinger, makes it not less
Plan of Federation,” but are constrained to leave the mountains is be rdered by luxuriant tropical foil- noteworthy, as he Is the first of that e^mmunlon
age. The way lies between cinnas with bright red BiDee the time of James II. to be appointed to a prothat to another occasion.
spikes of bloom more than twice as long ss those of fcMorship in either University. A Roman Catholic's
our gardens in the North; between lantanas, tropl- I treatment of the epoch of the Reformation in a ProtEditorial Correspondence.
eal varieties of woodbine, yncca palms in bloom,— I estant University will be a matter of interest,
AGrAS-CALiiKirs.Mexico. Feb. 28,
"YTTE are here for the third time. Coming down not the yccca of our gardens at home, but trees
ffom Eftgle Texas, and Ciudad Porfirio twelve feet or more in height, bearing a noble spire It is a favorite argument with those who oppose
l)i8I Mexico one on each side of the Rio Grande of white blossoms, -and wild piceapple plants, coffee reform in any shape to say that moral reforms caoRiver the boondary between the Republics a day ***** ln bloom and in berry at the same time, and not be accomplishedby law, but it is a very poor arwag pftCged here> u was our introduction to a Mexi- n^my varieties of tree, shrub and climbing plants of gament; because, its practical refutation can be found

ln

The

opposition.

YY

can

city The

a court sometimes ornamented by shrubs and
trees

*

-

one story adobe houses, built around which we can say only that they belong to certain 0n every side by those who care to look for it.

and annual flowers; the busy market with

homilies and are very

1

its

After we

beautiful.

will deny that

had epent a few days in the City of Mex-

lotteries to

when Congress made

use the U.

8

it

Who-

unlawful for

mails a long step

toward the

—
small piles of vegetables and fruits, its baskets and h<>o, a week later, we made another excursion of even so fppression
of the nefarious lottery business was
soperior sublimity iu beauty over the road leading to taken t And now, another, and it is hoped the fioal,
pottery, and various articles made of the fibre of the

maguey, the pu’que, or, as we know it, the century
plant, and its eating houses, with to ns unsavory and
greasy compounds of every vegetable produced io
the vicinity, and giving out a strong odor of garlic,
attract attention. The tourist given to puns and
wise sayings comes to the front, smd the rest of us
acknowledge our inferiority. The party visits the
main plaxa and the garden of San Marcos, enters the
Parroquia, or parish church, and is led

by the

g

•

Cruz. The foliage was not as distinctly t.ropi- *tep has been taken in this moral reform by the placcal as on the way to Tampico, but the mountain jDg apon the statute books of a law prohibiting the
passes are among the most impressive and oaptivat- carrying by express companies of lottery tickets and
ing in the world. As we advanced on a trrek hang- advertisements.No single act of the Congress just
ing upon the sides of a mountain, enormous cliffs elosed promises to be more directly beneficial to the
Vera

O w

rising to the

sky before us, a lovely valley more

a mile below divided our admiration

and

than

fairly chal-

to an adj3ining room

where the children of the parish are reciting or studying their lessons in loud
tones in Oriental fashion. As we enter the school
room they give additional emphasis to the words
they repeat. The trees in the garden and the plaza
are gray with dust, but the lilies, and here and there
a rose, and low growing plants being sprayed every
day, are a grateful relief to the eye by their green

I
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M

From one | j/u Examiner
and Ihe Christian Inquirer, two
------Boca del Monte (Mouth of the Mountain) to another organs of the Baptist Church, have consolidatedtheir
we pass, and as we emerge from it one and another interests, and henceforth the two journals will be pub
La Joy a (the Gem) or lovely valley appears. From Hshed as a single paper, under the name of The Examone Balcon del Diabolo (Devil’s Bilcony) after an I iw. The Inquirer, which will thus lose its indiotber we look down into an Infcroillo(Little Hell) yidu&l indentity, is now in the fifty first year of its
where a torrent wrestles with heaps of opposing im existence. Its present form and name were adopted
mence rocks, or upon a patchwork of cultivated geven years ago, when Ihe Baptist Weekly and 7he
fields, through which run, threads of roads where Qrsptl Aye were merged into one publication, The
burros look like smts and men by their sides like dots, Christian Inquirer. Consolidation was thought de-

lenged
the fascinations of the great hills.
---

ears

entire country than that againat lotteries,

7

and the town like gir&ble and decided upon after careful consideration
the toy village children play with. Over this gran- 1 on both sides, and accordingly articles of agreement
can, equal to five cents
8. currency, put in the
hand of the gardener's assistant, secures a bunch of dear and lovelinessOrizaba, snow-crowned, 18 314 were <jniy gigned. The Rsv. Dr. J. B. Calvert, Dr.
feet high, the highest known mountain of North r. S. Mac Arthnr and Dr. Mlddleditoh, who have been

leaves

and many colored flowers. Ten cents Mexi- and churches seem

--

in miniature,

U

fragrant violets, to be enjoyed for a few days.

Bat the

chief gratification at

bath in water flowing from the
about a mile

Aguas Calientes is a

warm mineral springs

away. The bathtub ia a

novelty, being

an excavation in the earth in two sections laid

np

in

and cement, the upper larger than the lower,
a platform of stone slabs being laid where the two
meet, on which one can walk. The lower section is
filled with water, to whieh the bather descends on
stone steps. The hath is a luxury, is invigorating by
the minerals in solution, and we aseend from it wonderfully refreshed. In the stream whieh eonveys the
waters from the springs, flowing along tbs alameda
planted with trees, the people used to bathe without
regard to sex or condition,and it was a sight alluring
the traveller. That practice is now forbidden, and
two free bathing- houses have been provided by the
municipality,one for women, one for men. But the

stone

America, presided in splendid majesty. No words
tell the

Oa
After

enchantment

the

of the

can

scene.

way down we enjoyed a

brilliant

associatededitorially on The Inquirer, will continue

I

^

contribute to The Examiner.

show. The

luncheon the elonds began to gather and

in-

1

Christian Intelligencerwishes abundant

success to the consolidated enterprise,

creased as the powerful Fairlie engine, a doobleender, two locomotives combined

in

one, by

a

mighty

I

In the last Quarterly Register (February) of the Re-

drew us up the mountains again, at twelve I formed Alliance, the editor begins by a graceful and
miles an hour, and we witnessed cloud effects which I worthy tribute to Dr. MeOosh, and then tells of his
can never be forgotten. But alas, Orizaba had cov- 1 visit to the work of the BwUs Mission Romande at
ertd himself with the fleecy mantle and we feared Lorenzo Marques on Djlagoa Bay in South Africa,
we should not see bis majestic mass again. As we where the success of the Gospel has beeu hindered
neared Etperanza, on the lofty table land, from which by Portngnese misrule. Pleasing notice is taken of
onr descent had been made, the clouds began to lift. the union of the Reformed Ohurehes in the NetherThe north wind lifted them up and over the monarch lands and their mission in the East Indies. Dr,
of the hills and we saw again Orizaba in greater glory Braudes gives interesting items eonserning the Rethan before. The setting son gilded the crown of formed congregations and their troubles in Lorraine.
snow on the mountain and clothed his great shonV The Rev. H. Appia tells of the meeting of the Wal*
effort
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the doing, of the Federal Awembly of tht ®ar«M"e 'P°ee P eorporation. The cause of

Cites

p.m„.

npo g

Mathew, speak, at length for thl. work
and favorably of the Reformed Dutch 0^nroh ®f
ta * * “ np°“ ^
Cape Colony, 8 A , and also of the Synod of the hce
Basnto Cburch. The number conclude, with a ref- the other.-and •Jould
Oburohe. of Au.tria. Dr.

"70

that Ohureh, endeavoring to awaken a deeper
fion(.rf(ratlons—spiritual life In the member, of State Ohurehe. In

ally
^
^
g q
be

churche.

Is

ng

tending narrative without av

sympa

s

es

y

d

How

to Save

Downtown Churches.

by thk kkv. hknky

attention

.“nra:;

They

g

brettlren for the purpose, of spiritual quicken-

^

|g

^

done, and there

much merely formal

1,

few. religion. In certain parte of Europe, a. In Southern
to the I Germany and around the Baltic Sea, much has been

^

„a

*».

be

are obvious, however, and ought not to

b,

,bu

»rp

b,1Sh. .b.

^

piety. Virtually thl. work Is also missionary
work, real Home Mission work, like oolportage,

of true

I

not R wise eiercUe of Christian stew- house

0Ter

^

work

I

m

^

a

Is called

::;.x

their

on this lug and the promoting of OhrLtian fellowship. In
1
^
ohnreh## bat llttle

mo«

be

ourgrowth

rom

I

Europe. These friend, remain communicants of
^wn churche., but are statedly visited by Mora-

a. well as I

Jnd ,yitematlc-

ijrn

^'^nU

J

t ohureh

,

u
..a
— cox ver^00^e(j
of It,

something In regard to the Reformed In all subject. The
the five continents, and no man can read the unpre- sary In order o

there

n>°

that

I

er.nc.tothe8ynodofBra.il,and also to the Zenana
Mission of the Irish PresbyterianChurch Thu. I on.

X

IKTELUQENCER.

THE 0HM8TIAH

visiting,

cottage reading, etc.

It

U

nearly self-

We Los- ardgh) to ma,ntaln, on purely sentimental grounds .upportlng .ie.pt rm far a.
log Ground In New York!” and .howlng that an „ an)iatlon that ha. outlived it. usefulnc, and of Its missionaries,and a yearly appropriation of
on the contrary we were gaining, and that greatly, it [s n0 *0Dger needed ,n the neighborhood where It. about *7.500 And It contribute, liberally
was remarked that the losses were in downtown
ha, been done. When a man dies, he is burled work of Foreign Msslon..
eburohes, and that there most be, and is a remedy. and hil Mtate ig divided among his heirs. It is not Of the three divisions of the C
What the remedy may be Is worthy consideration, ,ogt bnt eont|nues to bless the world after he
Th. American Bren.
and a few suggestion,are
e. Bnt when a church dies, It is different. It the most vigorous. It number. 20,000 member.
What is needed, perhaps, as much as anything
emaln onbnried indefinitely, and the result- 0f whom 12,590 are eommunicants. Yet that I. but
elM
I W(,U) the result Is not pleasant, and the estate Is often I a feeble band numerically. Nor have they much
1,’ The endowment of certain churches in favor fr,ttgred away. There is enough money locked up wealth. They are a plain, intelligent, refined peoable localities,In the densely populated, but no ,n gome UBeleig or practically defunct churches In I pie, who somehow do not run to money making, t
longer fashionable quarters of the
I thig clty ^ gtart new enterprises that need aseirtanee I ig not known that there is a single millionaire among
2 The creation of a fund for the maintenance and I on a carger ol prosperity, and to put others In the I them.
extension of our church work In New York, the
of progress, that are crippled for want of means Perhaps as fair a test of their financial standing Is,
eeeds of which shall be administered by the Olassis, to mMt the growing demands of their work. Per that, as compared with our own denomination their
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a storm at sea when the ship be-

eomes a’eradle with mother ooeanfs hnge foot on the
rocker*

I

On Saturday morning we landed at Bt. George’i,

among th® o&nnlbal

(near Lake

.......... 14,060,%0 I
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I

Maboh

bl&eki, Central Africa I wher« Britain’* massive fortreu and bristling gnni
Nyassa), etc. Three nurses were needed I oo^f^ooted us. Carriages took us for a twelve-mile

a

Leper Hospital; eight offered. For Alaska

drive to

Hamilton and back, which afforded us a fine

volunteered, glimpse of those wonderful coral creations where flfPreabjterian,
to
I a cheering circumstance, too, is the increased liber- teen thousand people live who never see frost or
Or, if we did Foreign Missionary work on the scale aiity 0f the mission converts, which is sometimes 8now- These islands lie 700 miles southeast of New
on which our Moravian brethren are doing it, our an- qaite remarkable and might put home Christians to York» in the latitude of Charleston, 8. C. They
nual expenditure for that work would be $2,668,214, fbame.” “In this province the liberalityof our peo- number m0re than 800 in all, but only a doien are
and that of our Presbyterian brethren $28,133,812. pie hasMnoreased
inhabited, and five of these are connected by bridges.
The statement is enough to take away the breath I \ ftm rD0 flnancier, and have no talent for getting From the lighthouse on Gibb's Hill the whole group
of the average Dutchman and Presbyterian, to say Up BOhemes. But I venture an opinion that if our maP8 1^*1* before you. The principal islands form a
nothing of other Protestant Churches. Certainly I membership of 54,792 families would contribute one- I BbaP« together like a fishhook. The scenery predo not propose it as a standard. Neither of us has half of one per cent of their gross income— that is, senta a n0Tel appearance to people Just from midgrace enough for that, though probably either of us Mt apart^flve cents of every ten dollars, or fifty cents I wint«r «cenes. The landscape is undulating, but has
has the necessary wealth to do so much for the world 0f every one hundred dollars received for this great no h*gh elevations, thus lacking in bold backgrounds,
and its Saviour. But may one not think that each
necessary work,— our Board of Foreign Missions
are UMle spots of fertility dotted with snow
of us might do one-tenth as well as our Moravian would never need to issue another appeal for money. I wblt® cottages, framed m growths of cedar and palbrethren are
Suppose the Consistoryof each church should at once m®tto. Every now and then our drive would reveal
How Do Mor*Ti»n» Do So
make it its business to secure so simple a promise flMbes of the sea, gemmed with numerous islands in
L Somehow they do their work more economically ^m ^h family and report the result to the Board. I a ®«ttlng water of opaline hues; while here and
than the rest of us. They make a given amount
jek a8 gfve ^ a trjaj ja8fc for ft year an(j gee j10W I there a bold Jut of rock was covered with lace curmoney go farther than do we. They follow a differ- 1
| tains of dashing spray. The walls and fences along
ent method. I do not say whether it is a better
.....
I our roadway were hung with ferns and delicately
method. They have frequently been criticized for
A Pilgrimage to
I blossoming flowers, and gardens were filled with
It. Yet the spiritual effects of their work seem to be
by the rev. daniel h.
I onions, bananas and lemons. This is all very pleasF-r M,”,ons
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up to those attained by the usual methods. I nr HAVE thought possibly the readers of the Intel- I ant, but give me my own climate with its variety of
For more than one hundred years their missions have I JL liqkncer might want to hear something from I seasons and grades of color in field and forest, where
compared favorably with those of other Churches,
Crusaders who started February 6th by steamer I the houses are not all white and the people not nearly
and the Moravian converts have certainly as high I “Friesland ” to make a peaceful invasion of the Holy I all black.
standing as those of other Churches. Their mission- Land, hence I
I We returned to our ship at night delighted with
aries live in the simplicity of the people among whom I The weather of that day and the ice-clad appear- 1 our day on terra Anna. The great engines began to
they labor. They contribute largely to their own I ance of the ship made us all feel that the expedition I throb, and our faces were turned once more towards
support by doing many things which other mission- 1 was starting for the North Pole rather than to soft I the Promised Land. The aftermath of the storm

quite

I

them.

write.

way the missions I and mellow climes. The steam pipes of our floating I was still with us, and we had huge rolls at sill meals
are taught to reduce their needs as possible, and to home were completely frozen, and so were the spirits I and intervals for several days. The first Sabbath at
contribute by labor and trade, as largely as may be, 0f the passengers,who crowded together in one par- 1 »«a found the ship rocking so much that it was difflto their own expenses. Not a few of their mission- 1 tially-heated saloon, and tried to get warm by in- I cult to find a clergyman who felt equal to the ordesd
aries follow Paul's plan of making tents and preach- 1 dulging in heated reflections on the innocent stew- 1 of a sermon, or an audience who oared to be coning the Gospel at the same
I ards. But the pipes soon thawed out, and the ship’* I fined in the close saloon. But Dr. Robinson, of Day2. They do not do so much from their own re- 1 company began to get acquainted and to adjust I ton, had secured his sea legs sufficientlyto accept an
sources. The work they are doing is really beyond I themselves to their new surroundings. In twenty- 1 invitation to preach. A good audience gathered and
their own ability. They have many friends and sup- 1 four hours we were nearing the “river in the sea,” I we heard an excellent discourse; but the rolling of
porters among Christians of other names. There are, and the decks were filled with people wrapped in I the “ meeting house ” rendered the worship more
especially in Europe, many earnest, devout Christians rugs and smiles. But in a few more hours those novel than impressive, I fear. At night a delightful
who have great faith in the Moravian spirit and smiles vanished. A heavy storm came up, the wind praise service was held on deck under the crystal
method. In private and quiet ways they use the I blew a furious gale, and the sea began to act su I stars and mellow moonlight.
Moravian Church as their agent in different parts of though untold kegs of dynamite had exploded
The clerical contingent on board is well represented,
the world, for dispensing their liberality in the king- Death the waves, sending up volcanoes which belched numbering forty three, consistingof fifteen Presbydom of
I forth foam instead of flame. Our stately craft which terians, four Episcopalians, ten Methodists, two
And that seems to me a very fine thing. For over had steamed out of her dock the day before in such Lutherans, seven Catholic priests, and others. Our
one hundred and sixty years this little Church has solemn dignity became transformed into a football own Church is represented by the Rev. Dr. Brett, of
grown in the confidence of the Christian people of tossed from one Vesuvius peak to another. A group Jersey City, the Rev. R. K. Wick and your corresponthe world as a faithful steward of the Lord Jesus. 0f passengers who were dinging to their chairs watch I dent Dr. Reed, of Somerville, is present in the
As they were found faithful in a few things they have fog the grandeur of the scene, were suddenly hurled shape of his excellent book, “A Domine in Bible
been set over more. And they have ever been found into a dismal huddle across the deck. When the Lands,” which I see in the possession of several peomodest in their trust and work. For example, my moaning mass disintegrated, it was found that sev- pie. Other professions are in the company; lawyers
aries have done for

In every

time.

God.

correspondent writes

tome now

in

be

thiswise: “I think

I

eral

were lamed and bruised, and one gentleman, to the number of thirty five, doctors, twenty-six,

we

who was to celebrate his seventieth year next day, journalists,twenty, schoolteachers,ten, undertakers,
deserve. As you will see, without help from other I had his leg broken in two places so that amputation, four. There are also merchants, manufacturersand
Christians, we could not alone manage a work of the was afterward resorted to when the ship reached millionaires.The entire oensusof our floating housesize which our Foreign Missions have assumed.” Bermuda, and his plans for the Oriental trip were hold comprises 601. Of this number, 171 make up
3. As a Church they economize in their other work, sadly
I officers, crew, stewards and others employed. The
They do no superfluous things, nor things for mere Meanwhile a contagion of sea sickness broke out passenger list is 430, of which 237 are men, 203 are
show or sectarian! purposes. No costly sanctuaries, all over the vessel. Some one called it a general up- women, all wives except 78, who probably aspire to
no expensive church services, although I know of no rising. But it was a mutiny which each individnal be. Pennsylvania has the largest representation,
other denomination whose worship is more attrae settled alone by himself in the seclusion which the with New Jersey next, New York next, Massachutive. There is among their ministers a closer equality cabin grants, or stateroom. I am speaking from ex- >«tts next, and so on down in a total of thirty-one
perhaps we, as a Church, get greater credit than

frustrated.

income— very modest, yet adequate— than among perience. O, what a dismal time I hadl Nearly States and territories.
the ministry of any other Protestant Church. All two days I lay in my berth meditating on all
We have been steadily steaming across this watery
the ministers’ children are so provided for that their short- comings, and wondering if anybody ever en- I waste for more than a week since leaving Bermuda,
education is secured. The retired and invalid minis- 1 vied those who go down to the sea in ships. The I without seeing a vestige of the habitable globe until
ten share with those in active service. Their minis- dinner-gong sounded like a funeral dirge. The cooks yesterday, when a solitary ship was spied along the
ten are all educated men, but as a ministry and as a I and stewards performed to empty benches. I won- I undulating edge of the horizon. She soon glided siChurch the Moravians seem to have no ambitions dered whether we would ever see land again. I can- lently over the golden rim of the world and the moexcept for the spread of the Gospel in destitute onized the author who talked about a 44 painted ship mentary excitement of the vision died away. The
places. Some years ago their appeared a tendency upon a painted
weather has been wonderful We have sailed under

in

my

among the younger element to attempt more

I

ocean.”

But on Friday afternoon the storm abated and the I arching skies of sunlit radiance; and under silvery
line of Church development at home, with the idea — I joyful news reached my berth that land was in sight. I splendors of moonlight. Fair Cynthia is going in
so common— that a Church numerically stronger 1 realized how Columbus felt when he kissed the our direction, so that we shall have her company for
could accomplish more. But the older Moravians I precious soil Hope came back to my desolate heart I some time yet. It gives the voyagers a sense of seinsisted on it, that they should be true to the Lord’s like the dove to Noah’s ark. I struggled up to the curity to know that the nights are not dark. But we
evident call of single hearted devotion to Foreign I deck to join my fellow pilgrims who were rejoicing I era in the- care of Him to whom the darkness and
Missions, and succeeded in keeping the Church along at the sight of the green Bermudas. We lay at an- light are both alike.
that line. They are doing one
Oh0r that night to go ashore in the
The passengers are getting so well acquainted that
4. As a consequence, a true Moravian has Foreign You might ask just here if there is any preventive we feel like one big family, with common interests.
Missions as the main Christian object in his life. He for seasickness! None. Is there a cure! Yes, sea- Bo mild is the climate we are now in that our ship
gives what he can whenever he can. And I think s ckness. I learned by inquiry that nearly all our seems like a great summer hotel, whose decks are pi• that is the only workable rule for common folks who I nauseated voyagers had carefully indulged the vari- 1 azzas filled from morning till night with contented
have no reserve funds. He holds himself ready for ous remedies advertised before embarking. I had idlers, readers, sleepers, gossipers, students. There
any call for Church service, be it preaching or teach- “ Brushed ” the gastronomic coat before starting with are three meals a day, and refreshments at any Ining or laboring or trading or nursing— anything that the results already recorded. Only a few people, I terval The variety and quantity of food is astcnoan be used in the kingdom. God grants them op- 1 gifted with heavenly stomachs, can stand the topsy- 1 ishing. The menus^are’printed on board each day.
in the
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afterwards chancel, against the wall, is the communion table.
dinner ii an elaborate table d’hote, whieh eoniumee said that the other was “ beautiful saved.” Work One expects to see a vested choir coming in somead hour and a half, but afford* a delightful occasion among the Jews needs to be very wise. At the set- where, a cherub crucifix leading off, and all singing,
for *001*1 intereonrse, in whieh the information tlement it takes the form of instruction given in va- “Onward, Christian Soldiers.” Not yet, though.
gleaned daring the day i* reviewed. Everybody i* rious departments. It is not wise to attempt any Dr. Clark, in a well written article, says:

Th« lanoh

i*

eqiuJ to an ordinary dinner, and the

itadylng up the important place* to be seen.
I

had an interview with the pureer yeaterday,and

he gave

me an idea of the great *tock of provUions

required for thii •ixfcy-two-day tour. I also had a

down into the lower region* of the *hip to the
engine room*. There are twenty eeven furnaces
which coneume nearly one hundred ton* of coal a

trip

old friend not yet at

its

foot. The

first

There is an evident value in saluting the com-

work of proselytlsm. The better way is the method
of love, a ceaseless doing for the Jew in all loving
ways. Then comes ;the later work of the Gospel.
Some one will in the end be sure to make the old
time, historic confession of Julian, “Galilean, thou
hast conquered.”
That veteran

in

ing his recent visit.

from Boston dar-

The two most notable and

sig

were his reception at
Trinity Ohuroh and his greeting from the Harvard
boys. In the chapel of Trinity Ghurch, Phillips
Brooks’ old Sunday field of work, there met about
two hundred clergymen, representative men of all
denominations, and they gave General Booth a hearty
welcome. At Harvard General Booth addressed about
fifteen hundred students in Sanders’ Theatre. It is
said that the words the students most heartily ap
plauded were those in which the general told them
if a person were down that his way was not to Jump
on him and keep him down, but to give him a hand
and help him up. Unlucky students that Just after
the mid- year examinations needed encouragement,
lamps, as the latter might set fire to something. The
could appreciate this. Harvard took to General
ship is lighted throughout by electricity. There is a
Booth, the great slum-worker.
printing press on board, and last week a very neat
Temperance.
eight page paper was published with entire contents
A foe of all slum- workers, and workers, too, for any
contributed by our passengers.There is a band of
good, is rum. Just now, the subject is lifted into
music whose melody keeps everybody in a harmoninifleant episodes of his stay

honor, enshrined in the chancel. The sacred ’board,’ as it was
called by the early Church, is the symbol of the unseen Host. It cannot be too much considered. The
wall behind should be enriched by symbols in glass
mosaic, carving or fresco. These lines of thought
should be luminous in treatment and quiet in tone,
’silent voices whieh speak for Christ and His salvation.’ The seats, the pulpit, the reading desk should
never hide the table. The brightest lamps should
hang before it.”
The above treatment
its

Constantinople.Thence to Athens and Rome,

will

and home.
On Board

make rum

Feb.

18,

evils
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Church. Its location is historic. From Salem
when opposite Christ Church, outside whose

all

be a religion!

street,

but not In any active Episcopal

belfry

paralysis

work. An

made

itualisticperformances of

new

may

is actually before the
I

of certain so-called spir-

one of the professors and

exhibitors of spiritualism. If the latter be a religion,

say

its

defenders, why should any of

its

manifesta-

and be made a subject of police
criticism and judicial condemnation! The spiritualists of Boston own one very fine building, which they
term a temple, and it is headquarters on Sunday.
Scattered throughout the city are various places for
gathering,and seances arj popular among the spiritualists. Whether spiritualism be a religion, the courts
tions give offense

will

tell us.

MUcellaneous.

Something else is complained of, the use of Sunday
night for so- termed “sacred concerts.” One alderman,
up for re-election in the last municipal campaign, is
said to have lost his case because he opposed some of
the doings on Sunday nights. They certainly were
open to objection. The whole subject of Sunday
uses and Sunday abuses will probably come before

advancing to something better.
A New Chlneae Bible.

home

a

whether spiritualism

The question

should say justly— was

of dram-drinking, that

relief of ills at

Church makes

and

courts. It got into court because complaint— and

at a substitute-measure and not really

While plans for the

table

subjects discussed in legal and ecclesias-

tical circles is the folio wing,

under
-13 doing excellent work. Among them is that discussion, the ends of the earth are not forgotten by
taking its inspiration from Boston University and earnest workers. At Gambridge resides Dr. Scherethe Ep worth League of the Methodist Episcopal sohewsky, a nominal bishop of the Episcopal Ghurch,

"OOSTON

communion

adjunotslin a Congregational

Among

1885.

it is halting

the

!• Spiritualism a RellglonT

selling respectable without sensibly

diminishing the present

S. S. “ Friisland

of

its place of

departure.

special prominence, for this is the season of the town
ous frame of mind.
elections. The majority will go no-lioense.There
Yesterday, Sunday, was a perfect day, beautiful
is some discussion of the “Norwegian” liquor system
sunshine, and a mild sea. The Rev. Herrick Johnin temperance circles, not in saloon circles, for they
son, of Chicago, preached an interesting sermon on
don’t want any system at all, still less any discussion.
the text, “The sea is His.” To day we shall reach
Dr. Beach, of Gambridge, and Dr. Plumb, of Boston,
Gibraltar, and view its mighty ramparts and take a
both Congregational ministers, had a joint public derun over to the Alhambra, at Granada, Spain.
bate the other evening; Dr. Beach arguing for the
Thence we shall sail for Algiers and get our first
Norwegian plan of liquor selling, and Dr. Plumb
glimpse of Oriental life. Thence to Alexandria,
agaicst it. This question will come before the legis
where we will take our flight into Egypt and view its
lature. The old-liners in temperance work don’t adwondrous relics. Thence to Joppa and Jerusalem to
vocate any change from local option except to State
dwell amid the sacred memories of the Bible. Thence
prohibition. It is feared that the Norwegian plan
to

It should, therefore, be placed at the

end of a spacious nave in

every kind of slum- work, General

Booth, received a cordial welcome

ohuroh.

the

General Booth.

day, to force our ship through these waters like an

energy almost divine. Our rate of travel is about
360 miles a day. Each noon the number of miles
covered, the latitude and longitude are posted for
the information of all. Everything is done to afford
comfort and security to the passenger* Captain
Nickels is an experienced and faithful officer, whose
sturdy frame and clear blue eye inspire confidence.
The officer* and crew are all uniformed, and the
strictest discipline prevails, together with the utmost
courtesy. There is a tour of inspectionmade every
day throughout the ship by the captain, purser,
physician and chief steward to see if everything is all
right There was distress among the young ladies
yesterday because the captain issued an edict that
no more curling-ironsmust be heated by alcohol

munion table with the eye and heart when we enter

are

attack of

about twelve years ago while a bishop of
China placed him on the retired list, but an indomitable will and earnest spirit would not let him rest

the Legislature.

.

.

.Then there is the subject of inter

collegiate games

of football, and President Eliot, of
Harvard, is the critic, this time. Of course the
brutal tussles of Harvard and Yale at Springfield have
led to the criticism. The question has been up before the faculty of Harvard, and the majority sided
with President Eliot. The case has now gone to the
“Athletic Committee” of Harvard, so called, and it
is said they will decide the matter. Many are hoping
that the annual disgrace at Springfield will come to
an end ____ Robert Ingersoll was in Boston last night
and lectured on Voltaire. Dr. Boody, at the People’s
Temple, was on hand with an antidote, and he had
a preface to his sermon, and it was labelled, “Ingersoll worse than
nkponskt.

swung the night of Paul Re
vere’s famous ride, one passes along Hull street and
reaches the famous Copp’s Hill Burying Ground. Op- on any shelf, and though hands and feet were affected
posite this noted resting place of the dead, is a row by paralysis, his mind was left clear and strong, and
of antique brick houses, and attached to the door of with the end of a finger he could touch the keys of a
Happenings in Belgium.
one of these is a big brass plate, saying that this is type writer, or in one hand he could work a short
BY THE REV K. C. OGGKL, D D.
the settlement in which Boston University and the stick and so move the keys. He had already transBrussels, January H, 1895.
Ep worth League are interested. A good working lated the most of the Bible into Chinese, the Old
sun shines to day and the air is balmy in
corps finds the North End excellent ground for culti Testament being his own work, and in the New Test
-L ‘‘little Paris.” There is no snow except in the
vation. The work is divided up so as to reach vari ament he received help. This was a Chinese Bible
adjacent woods. The weather is as mild in Belgium
ous nationalities,the North End being a conglomer for the common people, over two hundred millions
at this time as it is in Holland, and even more so.
ate in its race composition. The Rev. Rollin H. of them. Notwithstanding his physical disability, he
A Lawsuit.
Walker has special care of work among the Jews, and resolved to turn the Bible into the Chinese used by
the signal lanterns were

Voltaire.”

mHE

kindly accompanied

me

in a visit to

homes in the the

scholarly classes in China,

and for seven

years,

Jew quarter. He is both earnest and patient in his
efforts. There are two classes of Jews at the North
End, poor ones and thrifty ones. We visited homes
where narrow walls bound the daily life, and selling
newspapers or like humble employment must be re
lied on to bring the scanty mouthfuls furnished. On
the other hand, stores above whose doors swing three
gilt balls, or before which sure ostentatious rows of
“ cheap clothing,” proclaim occupants that know
how to make one penny rapidly grow two pennies.
In one poor little room my companion inquired if
anybody in the neighborhood needed coal. A little
girl’s quick reply was, 41 No, they are all rich I” That
was the pawnshop and clothing store quarter. Work
among the Jews must be of the slow, one at-a time
kind. We do not hear of Jews coming “by the
score” to the Gross, but one by one they go there.
Mr. Walker told me of a Jew who came under the
influence of the settlement and subsequently was
converted. His religion proved its sincerity,because
he could not keep it to himself. He was anxious to
save a companion. Side by side they knelt in the

working eight or nine hours a day, six days out of

office of this university-settlement,
and the pilgrim

west end has a chancel and

that had reached the Gross prayed fervently for his

approached by four steps. In the depths of the

He

is

must be given to the work,
he is anxious to get to China and conclude his labors
there on account of greater convenience in their
prosecution. If that chair of a paralytic should get
to China, and the work designed be accomplished,
five years of further effort

the undertaking will shine
liancy of

progress in the

are the legal proceedings

now

in

Court of Assires in the city of Ant-

Madame Joniaux is a woman of superb health,
now sixty-three, and as from three to fine physical mould and energetic presence. The

the seven, he has in his chair been pushing this great

effort.

On every tongue

among the

stars for bril

achievement.

AmtnfemenU.
The Central Congregational Church, Newbury
Church

street, was

werp.

reading of the bill of accusations against her occu-

hour and forty-five minutes. The Madame,
awhile ago, found herself as a rule financially embarrassed. It is said that, in order to obtain money,
she cheated at play, bought on credit, and, by way
of climax, secured insurance policies on the lives of
relatives and made out for her benefit. Said relatives one by one died, including an uncle, whose heir
she was to be in case he remained single. As he had
declared his intention to annex unto himself a wife,
he too died. In consequence of all this Maria
Theresa Josepha Ablay Joniaux stands charged as
pied an

once called the Congregationalist Cathedral. Since the erection of the latter, the new Old
8outb|has been built in more imposing proportions
and greater richness of detail. The Central, though, follows:
1. At Antwerp, in February, 1892, of her own free
has recently adopted, under its present pastor, Dr.
Edward L. Clark, formerly of New York, sopie fea will and with deadly intent to have committed a
tures of finish that are indeed Osthedral-like. One murderous assault on the person of Leonie Ablay.
2. At Antwerp, in March, 1893, of her own free
is impressed with this as he enters the church and
looks westward. Away in front there is a leoturn at will and with deadly intent to have committed a
the left At the right are pulpit and organ. The murderous assault on the person of Jacob van den
stalls,

and

this recess

is

Kerckhove.
8. At Antwerp, in March, 1894, of her own

free will

th.lr ability to All their respective position* with est point ever

aud with deadly intent to have committed a murderone aeeault on the loeter eon of Alfred Ablay ; and,
In the caee of all, it le charged that murder hae been
committed by meane of poleonone enbetancee which
will more or leee rapidly cause death, In whatever
way theee enbetancee may have been ueed or admin
letered. The trial la In progreee, but the end le noi
yet.
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honor and safety. It would be
the casual observer

to

difficult, perhaps, for

known. The

streets were

surging rivers. In the centre

181-6

turned into

of the city tbe crests

decide which of these steamers the wave, reached the cro..bar. of the lamp

of

posts,

better
accommodations.

make

the fastest rate of

The earthquake of 1886 is the darkest page of
Charleston history. D pon the evening of August 81st

speed or furnish the

The “Iroquois” is certainly a most excellent and after a hot, sultry day, there came to the unprepared
commodious steamer. We took possession of our inhabitant, the terrible shock which rendered them
stateroom at 11 a.m , and at 12 lunch was served, nearly all homeless, and which to many was the end
which was very elaborate We thought if this was of life Itself. The mark, of this earthquake can be
wbat they called lunch, what must their dinner be. seen all over the city to day, where the broken and
At 5 30 signal was given for dinner. F.ne, large shattered walls have been repaired,
tables were surrounded by many hungry passengers. It would be very Interestingto relate many of the
The dinner was all that could be asked for, even by freaks of the earthquake, such as the turning of picthose who have been stopping at our finest hotels In tures on the wall, and the total destruction of one
our land. The iffloers, from CapUin to the lowest bnilding when the one next to It wss barely Injured,

The King end the Congo.

The royal family have a palace at Laaken and are
there much in the summer time, while during the
winter season they reside in Brussels. For some
years King Leopold has manifested considerable interest in African affairs, and it may not be known to
all your readers, that the King, at his own expense,
has undertaken the opening up of the Congo. The in authority,were so attentive and gentlemanly
Tbe population of Charleston to day number, sixty
enterprise has not thus far proved a success, but their manner that anyone wishing to travel by water thousand, tblrty-two thousand of which *reoolored
legislationIs now anticipated which, one of these days,
would have no desire to go by any other line of people. Among the Important building, of Cbarleswill transfer the Congo State to Belgium. By some
steamers from New York to Florida. One of the ad- ton are the City Hall, the Custom House *nd 8t.
of the legislators the scheme will be opposed. These, vantages in taking this route Is, yon need make no Michael’s Church, noted for antiquity. The Custom
says Editor Lorand of the Reform*, who is himself a other changes until you reach Jacksonville. House, built of white marble in the Roman Corlnth-

In

delegated member, will be pointed at as unpatriotic

These steamers

Charleston,8. 0., eight Ian

all stop at

hours, giving all the passengers an opportunity

him at least from fighting the adventure, lor
the Congo would, in his judgment, ruin Belgium.
And it must be confessed that the outlook is not of a
rose colored nature, because, should the plan pass
Into realization, Belgium would have to assume all
the responsibility; take the colony under its protec-

visit the historic city

history.
of the

^ ^

“

American
"ell **
for
0De °* ‘he
Another advantage gained by taking the Clyde spots imaginable. The East and South Batteries run
Line

Is,

the rates are the lowest, forty per cent cheaper

at right angles to each other. Opposite are hand-

I

some residence”, and between lie the parks,
the time you register until you reach the end of your The churches of Charleston are n -ted for long pa.^

than

all rail travel, and includes

tion, bear all the burdens and enlarge its assessment
charleston,

for colonial politics, first by ten,

next by twenty,
and then by thirty million francs per annum, while
an army would have to be organized to carry on war
in Central Africa, now against the Arabs and then
against the rebellious negro tribes, with the added
luxury of a naval fleet, to be prepared for the contingency of a coLflict with France or some other
neighboring power. Yet the predominant sentiment
seems to be that the majority of the lawmakers will
vote in favor of annexation, and that before long
Belgium will take its place among the colonial

south of the Market Wharf on the

to Cooper River, Is the finest edifice in the city. The
South, so famous in people of Charleston are proud of their Battery, and

and enemies of the throne, which, however, will not
deter

style, situated

8.

meals and berth from

I

c.

named of the

I

torate*. Nice ministers could be

I

whose pastorates extended beyond forty years. There

past

may be found in her old cemetery some novel inscripical city of the South— that South which at one time ti0Dg ^e will give as an example one epitaph:
led the North in the ethics of living; that South! tt Tbe beautiful, have faded from our sight,
The quaint old “ City of

the 8ea ” is to

day the typ

where once centered the culture and rtflnement of
the country, and

where still farther back in our bintory pulsated the sentiment that gave life and vigor
to the struggling colonies. The city’s name, throughout its varied hUtory, has ever been synonymous for
stands for pluck and valor.
The harbor and city of Charleston
Charlcton are deeply

all that

interInter-

I

I
1

mourn her, but cannot bring her back.”

our steamer anuouuoes the time of
I <jepHr(are for Jacksonville, and for the present we
I
fareweii to the old quaint
MAX.
wbigtle of

^

I
*-

j

riBRCART

city.

^

Religious Methods in Mid-

American and all intelligentforeigner*.
ia/oaU ^Arvirpq
After crossing the bar, which is nine miles distant I
While in Belgium it would be pleasant to write from the city, the steamer soon approaches the
B.rorm.d Choreh
about Rubens and his art; how he climbed the pile known all over the world, battle-scarredFort rpHlS organiiation was first known a. the North
mountain of Fame with gigantic strides, and how
his “ Taking Down from the Cross,” which, during
the years 1611 and 1612, he painted for the cathedral site of the fort which on Jane 28th, 1776, beat off was erected in Twenty-thirdstreet west of Sixth aveesting to every

powers.

Evangellgtlc Endeavor.

gray

of

Antwerp,

once set him at the head

at

porary artists. It would be a delight to

of

P

contem- the British

tell of all

we

fleet

of

Sir

Peter Parker.

—

"i

A—

is™

November 3d, nue, and there tbe congregat on "°™blpped

removal

lying 1854 until 18'1. This
during
the Cooper River was thrown overboard in broad the pastorate of the Rev. James B. Hardenbnrgh.
I The removal from Twenty-third street to the present

1774, an assignment of tea on board of a vessel

saw in Antwerp and Ghent and in this splendid city in
with its palaces and boulevards. But what has atV* next step was taken when on September 15th, third edifice, at the corner of Madison avenue and
tracted me even more is the faithful and persevering
Gospel work which for years has been carried on and 1775 Fort Johnson was for the second time captured. Fifty seventh street, was accompli.bedIn the pastorIt^was then regularly garrisoned and a flag designed ate of the R-v Hervey D. Gan.e^D
in thenar
is still pushed with energy in this Romish land. In
the cities I have already named and in Ostend, the by Colonel Moultrie placed upon it. The flag had 1871. Smee 1886 the Rev. Abbott E. Klttredge,
famous watering place, and Bruges, the preaching of blue ground with silver crescent in the npper corner. D D., ha* had pastor^ charge of b.-gJgaUon
the Word and the distribution of tracts, New Testa- The first shot, were fired in the harbor on the 11th of and the growth and improvement have been very
ments and Bibles have borne abundant and blessed November, 1775, when the “Tamer,” the “Chero marked in many directions.
fruit. In Ostend the work was begun a few years chee” and the “Defiance” exchanged fire, thus be- The church service, are thronged; the Interior of
the edifice has been redecorated; a magnificent work
ago with but one or two persons that had come out ginning the war in South
It was in Charleston that during the month of for the poor has been inaugurated on the East Side
of Rome, and now there is a flourishingbody of believers. There are throughout this land a large March 1776 the first government of the American The membership roll of the Madison Avenue Church
number of noble Christian workers, who, amid the Colonies was formed, and thereby “the die of revo numbered last spring one thousand and sixty-the
darkness of superstition, direct souls to Christ; men lution was solemnly cast.” The first notable engage- largest membership of a single congregation in the
and women, who to Him that redeemed them have ment In which Charleston participatedwas the 28th Reformed denomination ; for the 2,355 of the Colleglconsecrated their all, with self denial and a vivid of June 1776 The preceding month a British fleet ate Chnrch and tbe 1 390 of the Harlem Collegiate
realiiation of their r* sponsibilitj ; who bring great had arrived off the coast, and upon that date took represent the aggregate, of several congregations,
and effectual help to the cause of their professed place the engagement with Fort Snlllvan, which re- A mid week servhse at the Madison Avenue Church
allegiance; who are in earnest, full of love and faith United in the complete repulse of the fleet After is a rare treat. The Sunday school room on the
and courage, their lives fruitful of good and adding this engagement comparative quiet reigned until second story of the building has a high ceiling, Hamdaily to tbe sum total of human blessedness in hold- early in February, 1780, when the British began the ined by three circles of gas jet*. Two galleries at
ing forth the Word of life, in the bestowal of helpful siege which terminated in the capitulation of the city each end survey the floor beneath. Jhe bcnchM,
,
.. .
I which are comfortable, afford seats for three each.
ness to the needy and of sympathy to those whose sky

D

Caroliua.

.

..

xr^-

From then until December 14th, 1782, the British Their total capacity is fonr hundred. The inner
darkened and who have the cop of sorrow pressed to
their lips. Their daily pathway of privilege is to fol- occupied Charleston, aud the citixen* suffered great circle of the elite 1. one hundred and fifty. Stress
low in the footsteps of the Man of Nazareth, and their privation, and many indignitiesat their hand, of weather or social attraction,may diminish the athighest enjoyment is found along the lines of the Cbarleston ha. suffered more tbrongh great calami tendance to one hundred. That w“ the ca“
tie. than any other city In the Union. Fires have nesday evening, February 13th. At five minute,
Master’s doings, their motto:
many time, laid wa.te great number, of her buildings, past eight o’clock Dr. Kl tredge amended the three
I lire for those that lore me,
for those ih it know me true,
Those most notable have recurred during the two .tep. at the side of the dal. which confront, the conlor the beered that smiles abof e me.
period. of war, in January, 1778, and December, 1861. gregation The dal. 1. covered "‘^ a “arpet of
And welts for mj Coming too;
Cyclone, have devastated her street, at variou. time., ochre color. A table and a chair complete
For the cause that ueeos assistance.
For the wrongs that need resistance.
and of the earthquake, which have shaken her houses nlture. A dock on the wall oppose, the daU, an
For ihe future In the distance.
that of 1886 was the most destructful ever occurring around the room hung Christina, garland., wreaths,

is

^

**

For the good that I can do.”
23, Etf*

In

the South Land.
En Route.

T

EAVING

land

our
ftnd a larg® Amerioan flagThe cyclone of Augurt, 1886, wUl .erve a. an exam- Although a Weber grand
°“e e°r“er
pic of what the city ha. .nffored from wind and wave, of the room, it is .uperfluou. ,or the m‘d^k “''
From four o’clock in the afternoon of the 27th until vices, for the pa.tor not only *!•*• <*•
he following forenoon the velocity of the wind did Dr. Robinson’, prayer meeting edition of Laudee
not fall helot forty mile, an hoar. During the night Domini,” but al.o lead, the ringing with a hearty
it averaged eixty eix mUee an hour; the maximum voice. There Is no delay, no waste, no silence. Bori-

in

DU MatCHl-AUX-POULlTS.

piano

Albany thirty minutes past seven A m
Li reaching New York eity on schedule time, we
soon made our way to Pier 29, East River, where we
speed attained shortly after midnight, when it wa. ness-llke energy and promptitude enrich mean.
found one of the Clyde Line’s elegant steamers, the
officially recorded by the United State. Weather Bn- of grace. On the evening mentioned the theme wa
“Iroquois,” Captain L W. Pennington,awaiting us.
r"u wa. one hundred mile, an hour. During this “The Bible; testimonies to iU Tatae and to the parTheOlyde Steamship Company own six elegant steamterrific force the water of the bay reached the high- 1 tlcular portion, which bad been found molt preclona
ibipe, each containing a crew of men selected for
,
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gentle

from Psalm 119, and remarks Nine or ten
men took part olnntarily; life or ill ©then were U

by gbrtrudb U

-m--R

do yon

had demonstrated their practical use. The
had been enltivated by their study. Their

I”

tbe inerrancy of the original autograph. Dr.
tredge in conclusion alluded to the pious dead

who

it,

announces to the public the contents of

ftad

I

melons. He has good

so

I

overhftal the

"
*
s

ungs,

wardrobe of our own

similar ages,

little

ones.

We

^

^

needy ones.

(ollowiDg 8andfty the children appear.

I^

I

are enthnslastic over their

I

^

^

We

presence. Sammy’s pantabe rather short and little Tim’s coat rather
have gelected the raffled sailor’s Jacket

I

1
an I

a strong, loud voice, as he drives slowly by,

who have children of

op at>an<Me °f clothing that looks like the pack of
p^dler and see that it is placed under the

I

wagon

his

friends

,1 roof of these

almost as rickety as h
vegetables in their season. At th
of

g^oug oar

oi i ^

I)*s*

^

I

ana

vendor,

- 1

•

I

f

ohftiked on it. His horse is

treasure. The

had elapsed before the eongregation knew

“ licensed

•

.

»bly correct, -that they have no elothee. In the
0hr)gtl&n deBlre to remove that obstacle, we go

e

„

Kit- drives about in a rickety wagon with M.

had delighed in the Bible, and he strongly advised Wftgon# He sells
that the young make sure of the Word of Life by I time he had a load
^iir

am
wt A

lived within

______
_ onr advance* by stating,— which Is probThey
repel
• a
__
__
^ A.
^ Tm

®

asked.

them, on the same
*
convert- “What do yon know about them! What kind

and sanctifying power had indicated their emana- 1 ehUdren are they
tlon from the Spirit. There was a trumpet blast for Mr Hilltop calls himself a

t

where near

road.

I

intellect

log

as an everlasting

live any

jjA. pettlbone children!”I
Eiperience Mr Hillt0p admitted that he

had magnified the Scriptures.

emoriiing portions

the Children

Times

called on. Precious verses were particularised.
of trouble

?
vandbrbilt.

How Can We Rescue

Hrnn. followed prayer., election, read re*pon.ivelyI .

»ome knowledge of good.

wrong, and try to implant

rather too large for such infantile wear,

accompanied that particular
appr0priated by an older boy. Things
not arranged advantageously as a thrifty Amerimother mlght have prepared them, but at least
the stockings which

baye

wrapped up had they been in the theme and its nn- 1 when he pauses for breath his cry is taken nP ^ 6 I ^
foldiug A p/ayer, a hymn, a pastoral benediction volce 0f the small boy who accompanies him. I ^
dissolved the heavenly assembly. Dr. Klttredge has He had stopped at my gate, and he lowered his
chlldren wear them and present themselves for
a rare gift of attracting men around him, and drawing I voice to its ordinary tone as we talked ft^oat ® I instruction.
them out in religious work in an agreeable and edify frait I was purchasing. But when I asked him t
Yoa now try to lmpreg8 them by telling the “ old,
ing way. He manifests the keenest interest in that qaegtion he made no answer. Apparently he paid no
gtory « Bat they fall to take in your words,
which others say and his own utterances are char- 1 attention to it, but I knew him very well, an e
gale vacantly at the other children. They evi

^

-

•

n.
Rev n
The

..The

d

gations
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g

Oo

eof the Poritan
*

^

I

taste. K. »•
that
some way should
from him
in- ^ ftwkward
--- —
formation
whatever.
He
stood
turning
over
the
melons
in
bin
wagon
makeg
hlm
General Outlook. I
over mo
— -»—DOOF makes
him look
look
« stooa turning41
^ •
v

acterUed by consummate

mu

a

sure

I

*

desired.
gain

I

the

attention

I

They pay no
Tim’s mouth hangs open, which

ln their clothes.

and
ana Sammy
oammy grabs
gr»uo at
^ a» big
».B
Ar\
A
A
h« resinned the pastor- with an occasional “ whoa! whoa therel” to his poor ^ thftt hag gettled on hi, Bleeve. You do not make
Uonal Chnrch Brooklyn. I old horse, who was stamping In the dusty road 40 1 th, .Hghtest impregsion with what you say, and when
Baltimore In keep away the Hies, without the slightest
home u u wlth the discoaraging feeling
however, of dragging on his load until obliged to
the whole attempt hag regalted ln failare.
mo.v»..>

8

in erecting

in

•

.
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I
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Intention,
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rememoer
my ^
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cnurcn

cu.uo™.|

live* In

Brooklyn, hM

W. W. Wicks, who

_

......

j

^

pr^

!bt

Mt. Hilltop
B„ltop .
might oall Mr.
a philosopher,
the tnrn hlg oonvergation usually took after

and to Toar qae8tlon

chnrch.

I
j

to

wbere

his

that he lldaQ know „

know
^

seated the Lafayette Avenue Church of Brooklyn pnrchag# of frnit lrom hls wagon. I do not
with |20 000, to be devoted to the missionary and | that j oon,d ventnre t0 call him a Christian, although

tM

following Sunday neither of the boys are
wbeQ on the Monday after you call to

___

^

I

in

small
__ "" flQd them weariDg ia the dirty
dlrtr street
*treet
such. Bat
But some small
....The Rev. 81meonGilbert,D.D.,who lor twenty bnglneM transactions we had had overiti^*1 wa«on the ci0the* you had brought for use in Sundayyears has been Identtfled with the editorial manage lnterposed when I tried to think of Mr. Hilltop as a
ment of Ihe Advance, has retired from the position Cbr|gtian, and I felt sorry that he seemed to ave Yoa a8k the grown p40pie 0f the family why the

benevolent societies of the

he

tilled with

honor to himself and

profit to bis

Ha
he wUhfld
wlghed

read

Obnrch

in Pennsylvania,

i»ed in 1797 by

wtle.^ 1 L.

a

having been organ

j

band of faithful Christians from
the highest, being located in

mountains. The

q

‘

but gradually the English prevailed
years ago they voted to have

them

and about

all in

same

I

I

-•

^ much heathen as if they lived in the wilds of
kQow nothlng of Q0d as their heavThewretoh

^es spiles metons L ed population that swarm to our shores from th.
^ good they migbt,ve been slums of the Old World
the example wnich
hAlinve

me

clt.es set

no good

thev’re

they follow.
Yes.Mr. Hl’ltop,Isee;themelonsofwhlehyonspoke

I

the Rsv. Thomas 0. Easton, D.D , pas- Mr Hmtop iaagbed heartily, nodding, as if to In- have grown too near the coarse vines; they have lost
Its last communion, March 3d, received twenty I tlmate tbat f mast understand what he meant, then the sweetness which might have been theirs under a

ton, D. 0.,

two

not 00[ne regalarly, and you are Informed

no

...The Eastern PresbyterUn Church, Washing ^er^,;’,,batn
tor, at

^

^m m.^you

ten

Eoglish.

Sunday and not quite the

y ’J ’
About

were formerly In Welch, ain't no good,

service,

for

*

figurative:
T
^. o^ma^T^^^

swere

the

Jo

to consider him

one 0Ode 0f iawg

j

•“r.;zr"ortb:r.r.
tional

me

(22)

new members. The growth of

this

en

new

terprise is steady, and large accessions have been

made

the past year. The new and beautiful edifice,

wagon and soon his voice, at its diflerent enviropment. What is onr duty as Chrisb[gbe8t pitcb) wag sounding down the
I tiansl
A{ter the elond of dngt bad gabgided which hls The question comes to as very sadly, What con we

he jampe(j into
I

blg

road.

an

I
^

ornament to the denomination at the Capital, Is filled
r old borge bad raiged as the turnpike crossed the I dot We hire the children by picnics, festivals an
at each service. The total cost of the edifice was I
j g(iu gtood leaoing on tbe gate and thinking I rewards, but the money thus expended meets no ade$76 000 The debt Is $36,000, but is being rapidly I ove’r hlg reply j nndergto0d what he meant Mr. quate return. They shont at the picnic; they devour
cancelled under the heroic efforts of pastor and peo HlUtop wag a very careful, I might say a shrewd, the ice cream and candy; they blossom out in finery
pie— a peculiar feature Is the large number of
man He wjnld not pat lt ia my power to say at tbe anniversary, bat how mnch of the Word of

young

men drawn
.The

work.

into active

fiftieth anniversary of

I

the pastorate of

God takes root in them, and for
customer. I mncb are they the better!

tbat be ba<i gpoken against his neighbor’s children,

the neltber would

he like to be uncivil to a

I

all

our

work how

Rev M. D Hoge, D.D., over the Second Presbyte- wlgb tbat ( migbtimpute to him the love that “think- Fellow teacher, you are the better for what you
rlan Church of Richmond, Va., was celebrated on etb no evili» bat I knew him too well for that, and have done for them, but what about the children!
Feb 27 1895. The history of the church and the lowing him as I did, the inference was plain. The It seems to me that there is much truth in the way
pastorate are one, since both began Feb. 27, 1845. pettibone obiidren had been injured by their sur Mr. Hilltop puts it. Our native born children are
Dr.

Hoge had served previously for a

little more

than roandlngs. They had

been allowed to have

free,

un-

imbibing the views of the foreign population

among

Rev Dr. W. 8. Plnmer, obeoked intercoursewith the ill-mannered,immoral whom they live. The reverence for the Sabbath is
Church. Dr. Hoge Is worthily obndren that boiled over from an overcrowded tene- wiped out by the constant sight of Sunday excursions,

one year as assistant of the
the pastor of the First

of the best

preachers of onr land,

and

ment boa8e in their

vicinity.

Attendance at church is forgotten because the forhas had a wondrously fruitful and successful minis x -tad vainly tried to gather them and their asso- eigner goes to some place of worship n the ear y
try. Hls church is one of the largest and strongest clateg into the Sunday school. The teachers had I morning and spends the rest of the day in places oi

ranked as one

amusement.
it

in Richmond, and its pastor is foremost in every I gp0ken of them as being American children, the pas I
. ,
Christian work. Thankfully and joyously was the tor bad called to inquire about them, and yet
Even the formal acknowledgment of reepect for the
jubilee of pastor and chureh
eeemed useless, for no one had as yet gained any in- Sabbath as a day of rest is neglected the children
licence over
grow up without God. The miserable vines that

them.

celebrated.

---

mt
One
r /^\

^

NE

N. 8.

gift alone If

To

them.

whose care they had been left after the death of their I quency, “How can we save the children t”
parents, had never been able to exercise the slightest There is but one way. Let every Christian man
control over
and woman take it to heart and prayerfullyask what

Gift.

BT N.

offer or

mine

withhold;

Rich blessing! all are Thine,
A wondrous store Divine,

Which, day by day, unfold.
Ooe

gift to

Thee

With a painful sense of being discomflttedwe had grow in contaminating environment among onr carewithdrawn from farther effort. They had not been fully selected fruits are beginning to show their
teught by their parents, and the old grandmother to I effects. The question comes with disconrag ng fre-

I bring,

A simple, chtld-ltkefaltb;
Glad praises I would slog

To my dear Lord and King,
And do whate’erHe salth.

Yet they were the children of American parental I can / do! Let us make it a matter of persona reContact with the lowest of the foreign element had I sponsibility, for God uses us as Hls instruments, an
given them a knowledge of impurity which they if we are faithful we may leave the rest to Him. Let
might never have known had they been left to them- us work and pray, pray and work. Let us be “ore
selves My heart ached over them, and the puixling earnest in our endeavors to gather in the children
question came again to trouble my conscience,what for it is sad to think of the environmentin which many
con we do for
of our American children lose all respect for the Sab-

such!

The Sunday school teacher feels his responsibility; bath and all knowledge

___
1

am Thy child alway,
Thou my guide and

Be

.

stay

God’s laws, after the ex-

it; the faithful pastor feels ample of the foreigners with whom they awoctate.
Again and again the question comes for settle- 1 Those of us who live in the country can appreciate
meat, What can we, what ought we to
Mr. HlUtop’s quaint explanation, Jhey ve grow^
We invite them into the Sunday-school, where at I too near punkln vines, an punkin vines spiles

the city missionary feels

it
One gift, dear Lord, I pray.
Thou would st accept from me:

of

least

dol

we may

tell

them what

is right

and what

is I

melons.”

for all eternity.

\

ia
_

_

_

_

_

.

_

_

:

•
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MARJORIE’S CORNER.

4.UNT

In a Silent
Z^VH

^

hU

mailsal and plotareiqae Tenet, called “Life
Song*.” This, too, is a book for refreshment and

|

pleasure, with

World.

The robin's cheerful call?
seems to be
all-

soft wind among the pines
Make music everywhere?
And will It bear upon It wings
To heaven my anxious prayer?

Does the

fUREFUL

To let me once more hear
The robin’s call, the low sweet wind.
goes

For well she knows the robin's call
He never more may hear.

MAIQ1RXT L. PKISSNK&.

“ Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.1

1

, /

. «

.

..

,

and

o

aDff©r

the

I

ng

questions of several

,

yonng

who ask whether

girls

they ought to read some popular novels

w. «»y,

My arms

little,

bat 70a wouldn’t

‘

Am

know

I

grayl1 Well, jee,

it

aeross the

street,

are getting a little short for reading, ezeept

I in a

through nine innings with

I

my

JuYenllltjr. I

made a

of Christians, If

life

_
-

md

on our Up. let u. hav. the law ot

ktodness.

o |

Another fleM* that of fleti^
g ance a *no er e
a
n
poetry, and the subject comes ap because of the
go

1

*rauge Hewers.
I

and we concluded that, on

whole, they might be allowed a rather wide

w
ou
we are

I
I

elderly people,

a

about.

talking

la

they believe the I record on five innings as a sprinter all the same, but
Scripture assertion, “By thy words thou shalt be Mor a week afterwards I didn’t sprint even a little bit.
Hereafter I am going to make my juvenile heart
justified, and by thy words condemned.”
Our lips are our own. We have the right to use keep paoe with my underpinning, or put a checklanguage, bat it shoald be tempered with discretion. rein on it”
Now what makes the difference between these two
Onee a scornful or angry or censorious speech passes
the gate of the lips, we cannot oontrol it, and its letters V For this Diek and this brown-gray haired
lady may serve as types for many another. Dick was
effects arc beyond our estimation. Let us be earelul

She cannot stay the tear-

,

I

speech would acem to be a neceMltjr of

the dally

wanderingnear!

The mother turns her bead away.

to

what he

Speech.

Oh mother, ask the dear, kind God

It

I

good light. When the light is bad I pat on a
Now that Lenten days invite to reading, and Easter I pair of eye-glasses. Nothing the matter with my
in anticipationgives as a reason for bestowing a new I eyes, bat it’s easier on my arm, not having to hold it
book on oarselves or oar friends, some readers of I oat 10 straight. I don’t stoop worth a cent. Ton
this “ Corner ” may be glad to hear about these new I complain of yoar feet not keeping up with the Jovecontributions to literature. aunt makjorib. I nility of yoar heart Well, dearie, when I tried to
play a game of baseball on the Fourth of Jaly, I
Careful
I found that it was my Ug$ that wouldn’t keep np

I llsten-but there

As

fine.

at-

traotWe and some exceptionally

mother, tell me, hare you heard

A silence over

many obord* and many tones all

March IS 1898

of the period.

My answer to these dear querists is positive ; when
you are in donbt regarding the purity of a book, let
it alone. Daring the last few years, the public taste
has accepted and people have read and discussed
many books which a generation ago would not have
been considered appropriate or safe for the family
circle. No girl will be the better for making ao
quaintance with the novels written by dissatisfied

flowers add greatly to the beauty of a home,
to see, but flowers used in the

can

no 0De

which employed them at a recent
wedding in New York, become merely the vehicle of
vulgar display. Roses by the thousands, lilies in

^
y e

-

I

I
I

I

|

fri^and

f

.

y.t

to.jwawhtoh w«lgM

*

8,r

..
.
. . .
A.
the cause possibly Is— almost certainly Is— that they
e.cape criticism,or feel it less sensitively. Who ask.

ever If a young man is a “ success” in society V
oaree if he is not a success!

I

Who

woman,
I and critical eyes are turned upon her growing and
I upon her grown. Perhaps in the latter case she reand sheaves, daffodils in eonutless numbers, I oeives, or feels more, the wounds to her innocent

lavish profusion

staeks

violets strewn like loot in the sack of a town, are no

I

longer beantiioily decorative; they have been made

I

cost.

This question is important

to

almost every

vanity than when a debutante,
If

the

woman advanced in

years—

when

her legs

the instruments of ostentations wealth, and their I are old and her heart young— moves heavily or with
perfume is lost under the suggestion of the dollars I limping gait, never think that she is not infinitely
they

more sensitive to the fact than any observer can poe-

I

A reaction has taken place against the too lavish I sibly be, especially if, as in many instances, she has
use of flowers at funerals, thoughtful and fastidious I been brilliant and beautiful. Her manner grows
and ill-balaneed persons, who take the opportunity
people recognizing the fact that introduced as testi- 1 constrained ; fears assail her. How can she be sure
of a story to exploit their wild opinions and proclaim
menials of tender memory and gentle sympathy, a I of her welcome in a company where her eye is the
their irrational conolasicns.
handful of roses are as eloquent as a bushel of the I first to award the palm to so many yoanger and more
Mothers of girls should not be satisfiedto let their
tame. Also, wherever these lovely things are atil I charming! It is a hard phase of life, perhaps the
young daughters pore over books which are of doubtized for ornament, they should be regarded as acoes* I very hardest that a woman passes through. She
ful morality. A distinction may be drawn between a
sory only, not as the principal feature on which the I has again, very maoh handicapped now, to find her
novel which contains immoral situations and one
eye can rest.
s M kdwards | level in the world.
which has an impure atmosphere, but there are
Not the least formidable of these handicaps is the
plenty of good books from which to choose, for the
On Growing
i( training ” of the next generation. She has taaght
pleasure and profit of our girls, which are open to
rpHE wind was blowing pleasantly in at the win- these young people about all they know, and it is
no adverse criticism.
JL dow of a room where an elderly Indy sat at her I Impossible to feel them so much wiser than herself
uBeeide the Bonnie Brier Bosh” (Dodd, Mead A Co. )
desk opening the letters whieb the mail had brought I that she can unremonstratiogly step back to a lower
is a story for nobody in particular. That is, its charm
her. The lady’s hair was white and wavy around seat And yet this is the unvarying lesson age has
limits it to no class, but it goes straight to the
b^k
k..”p Tor I
“d‘‘ W“ “ fiction t° htr irtistlo I £ iearn. Yoath i. at the h.lm la the.e mod.rn

__

toVoVe

her
heather
through. h(r

mao; readings. The perfume of Scottish
and it is sweet throughand

cliog. to it,

7

minUre ^
Drumstoehty, .

These homely Free Kirk people, the dders, the

as

The Lord

s

Wh™

my

life In

Shepherd

benTYT
dew
^

I love the

“‘irr

Lord

one

£

^
the

°,ee"ed“

brown halr lendi

*
.

^

The
... ...

^

^

h

her

I

“

When

^ lmaJa

^ gj

^

n&m(| o{

that

is

familiar look

th

MpiratioDa whieh

ister^he motherly women, the grand figure of
parish doctor, the descriptions of

Old.

written down, do not the word* have

I

Yes, this

was the cry of our own

wonld neV.r grandmothers. We thought It was uurea*>nable
^med eTJ then; perhaps it I. now ; and maybe, too, It U only
the transition from youth to age that hurts, while

Unk

fucking

^ ^

Certain

it is

that in these dsys of schools for every-

I

06
ton Carroll, and the other-a tiny card tied to the tbl»g tb«re should be a schooi where one coaid be
throngh the text of the story, gluten like the
on |
rJbbon bow_read) Edlth Tack. taught to grow old, and a cosmetic devised whieh
Marget Howe’s bonnie bush. Seldom does one chance
ington
I
8ra3r ^oc*18 brown, or make the brown

Carroll

wou^

P

upon a book so satisfying to all one's demands as this
“ Now,” said the lady, aloud, “ Mrs. Carroll never loek» 8™?. aEd the tb«“PlEg »h°“ld be made
work of a Scottish minister, who has wit, humor,
sent me that. Nobody but her father would have
keep even pace with both. -garpsr s Bazar.
pathos, and above all religion and common sense to

|

illustrate his

simple narrative.

Everybody does not love verse, yet there'are few
who, in some moods, are not glad to sit at the feet of
the poets. Katrina Trask, whose noble argument in

iTd^UU^obCuo^ luTage^cTap^JJ1

in a

Dick!”

thought of me. Dick knew I should be interested in
hearing of hia grandehiM-dearold

And

this sent the white haired lady’s thoughts

I“

back along the vista of years— alas! how many! —
when her hair was all brown, and she and Dick had
hapP,

^

t0gether’ b°th *° y0Ung

"

The Gloomy Side
I ~\/TUCH of what we call the

of

Death.

|

gloomy side of death
JlXjL comes from wrong impressions which we reoeive in our childhood. As little children we were

I

[^‘to IheZto “e w^^iTteVuTby ow

I

tlde«

volume entitled “ Sonnefe and Lyrice ” (Randolph). I
™ot*, " you eent me thie card, to gate with a ehud’der on the dead face of *ome one
Her “Under King Cot eUn tine” preceded thU, and I know, and it wai good ol you; but how do you we had known and loved in life. The darkened
was very popular with good critics, But I like this I like being a grandfather! You did not in the least | house, the hashed voices, the sorrowful laces, the
look like a grandfather when I remember yon. Are dosed room with its oppressive stillness, together
little book better than the other.
yon gray! Do you like growing old, Dick! I’m I with the sable robes of the mourner*, made an imListen to this:
growing old too, and I don’t like it at all. That is, pression upon us which in our later years has more
** Lie down and sleep.
my feet are growing old, but my heart thumps and I or less stayed with us. Those of us who have sufLeave it with God to Keep
Tbis sorrow which is part
b&ngs around as young as it ever was. That’s the fered all through life from these painful associations,
Now of thy
When thou

heart.
dost

horrid part of

wake

Utter no wild complaint.

Work waits thine bandr.
If thou shouldst faint

God undentands.”
this:
**

Wringing white hands in passionate despair
For the denied laat Jewel for her hair,

A woman

lies on

her luxurious couch.

Another woman, hungry, faint and pale,

Knowing
skhii give

of

me grew

old together

I

should be careful

to give litUe children a far brighter,

it

-

“ in biUtr cold, beside her door doth croueh

Stretching

If all

better. But I think I, too, shoald like more satisfyingside to look upon when the loved
to have a grandchild to hold in my arms. It’s hug- ones go away to that country from which no travelging the babies that keeps us fresh, and a woman’s I 1©* returns. A father, who did not wish any but
heart at — my age — longs as devoutly and legitimately I sweet and pleasant memories of the mother’s going
for a grandchild as ever in younger days it cherished I away to stay with the little children, had them taken
the thought of
I to a home of a friend until the sad ceremonies were
Diek’s reply was not long in coming. Dick’s re- 1 all over. When he went to bring his motherless
plies never were long in
* I ones home he told them that mamma, who had been
44 My dear
,” he wrote,
1 was delighted to re- so very ill and had suffered so much pain, had gone
oeive your sweet little note. 1 am bearing my new I away to a beautiful home, where she would never be
honors with mueh dignity. Shoald you ever re&eh I ill any more. “ How did she go!” “The angels
theageandresponsibility of becoming a grsmdmother, I Bod’s messengers — came for her in the night when
could bear

if still ’Us there to take,

And

it

wan bands with supplicating wail;
some careless passer-by
her bread, her only child may die."

maternity.”
eoming.
44

—

that, save

amble along at your natural gait, do Just as you I they were asleep.” “ Was she glad to go!” 44 Oh,
always have done, and nobody will ever know the yes, very glad for it is such a beautiful country where
rare strength are the eharacteristiesof this little book.
From Boeton (Lee A Shepard) tomes to my table a difference. This is the advice of a fellow who has I her new home is. The grass is always green, the
charming compilation by the Rev. Theron Brown ol tried being a grandpapa tor a month, and knows I flowers never fade, and the little birds sing all the
Love

of

nature, belief in Hod, sweet

lyrie

form

and

just

9
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while-” ,l Wonld mamma hare to lie awake and
coogh, theret” “ Oh, no, became the air wwiojery
weet and pleaeant. There were no cold wlnde blowing and winter never came. Beet of aH, mamma ha
gone to live with Jeene, the dear Lord, whom .he
had talked «o often about and to whom .he had
taught them to pray. It ie the eame Je*u. who took
little children In Hi. arm. and ble.eed them. He
loved little children and wonld enrely blew them
now mamma had gone." "Could they go to that
beautiful

home and

.ee

mammal Or

you are afraid. Bee here! TO ibow you
how strong this ice Is,” and he slid out on it for a foot

"The

Life

and Inventions of Edison," recently pub-

“ I believe

lished.

was near the end of ed exceptionallysevere win-

It

or two.
;

and the ice had formed in meh masse, as to
sever the cable between Port Huron and the Cana-

ice,

dian city of Sarnia. The river, a mile and a half
wide, was impassable, and multitude* of people were

ter,

"Yon can believe what yon like," .aid Jack, coolly
“I’m going back.”
The others couldn’t have had much fun on the

would .he

alter

come back again after a while to .ee them! No,
mamma would not wi.h to come back again, but br
and by the good God would send for them to go and

for nothing was said about

all,

when

it

they got

back to the Study Hall.
But before the ten o’clock bell tapped, as a uignal
for bed time, Will hurried

up from

his desk to the

platform; the Doctor was confined to hi* room with
acute bronchitis, and Mrs.

Msuwell was keeping order

greatly inconvenienced.

of the Morse

Study Hall

for

Jast

alphabet:

Hallo, Sarnia I Sarnia, do yon get what I

“
in

who had

learned to telegraph,saw a
way out of the difficulty. Jumping upon a railway
engine, he began to whistle in the rhythmic cadences
Edison,

^

say

I’

him.

No answer.
Again and again the short and the long toots
voice, “ please come and see what is the matter with
live with her, and how very glad mamma would be
shaped themselves into the dots and dashes of teleBen, he is sitting down there Just shaking all over
graphy, and finally some one on the other side beand behaving as queer as anything.”
10 One of th'o.e children, after .he had grown to be a
came alive to their meaning. The answer came
No wonder! poor Ben had a tremendous chill on
“Mrs. Maxwell,” said Will, in a very unhappy

woman, Mild .he could never be thankful enough to
back', clear and cheery, and commnnieation between
him, which was immediately followed by a hot fever,
her father for making the awoeiatlon. connected
the two cities was resumed.— FotifA# Companion.
delirium, and pain in his side. Then it came out
with the mother’, death eo free from the gloomy out
ward appearances aiaal at such

a

Those of os who have read “ My Father s Memoir,” by the author of “ Rab and HU Friends,”
cannot help contrasting his impressions of death
when a young child, with those of the children spoken
of. He says: “ I know my mother was dead. I saw
she was still and laid out, and then shut up and did
not move; but I did not know that when she was
carried out in that long black box, and we all went
with her, she alone was never to return. When we
stood around the open grave, to my surprise and
alarm, the coffin resting on its bearers, was placed
over that dark hole. When they were lowering it and
I saw it disappearing in gloom, I took hold of the
black cord, in my misery and anger, and my father
had some difficulty in forcing open my small fingers.
I kept a hatred in my heart throughout my childish
years toward the cruel men who put my mother in

“How

full of

pleasant associations,

death may be robbed of its fear and its gloomy
outward appearances. And let those of us who are
that

older, lay aside the habiliments of

woe that we

are

and rejoice with our
dear ones who have accomplUhed the warfare, that

so apt to envelop ourselves in,

have entered into the Joy

they

leall Perry

t

"Yee, I do
the place

wind
love

The wind
I

o’ the

It

wrltt6n-

I”

Weal

when we were going

offer,

many ™

the

Portfolio.”

to the poet-offlee.”

and knew who

it

had

wa* that

_

The Pouting

Taken together all sorts of weather,
The four old fellows are sure to bring—

Mom

b

feel

very guilty and don’t want

time.

looking blankly

at one another.

“

is

too late to go

_

back now,” said Ben,

we can find out for ourselves.”
“ I’m going baek,” said the new boy, shortly.
“I wouldn’t be such a molly coddle,” cried Ben,

TELEGRAPHING WITH

w

A

—

likea.

to
In

.

living in

letter writer

1.

Four letters In each word.
1. A coin used in some countries.
2. A river of the United States.
8. Not far.
4. A river of Italy.
5. A form in which water is often seen.

Orleans

STEAM-WHISTLE.

’HILE Edison, then a boy, was

,

New

new books await the best

DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

not

men and women, who nobody
Christian Advocate.

.

No.

;

well, it

grand mi she
hope you will

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

to

But he had brought a fine pair of skates along, and all cheerfulnessand smiles and song.
It Is very sad, too, to see children pouting In school
seemed ready enough to Join Ben’s party. The pond
pouting
at their schoolmates and refusing to play ;
was two miles away, and the boys trotted ofl over
the snow at such a lively pace that they were in a pouting at their teacher and refusing to recite; hold
ing their faces down on the desk and refusing to look
fine glow by the time they reached it. “Bother! why didn’t we bring a broom!” said Ben, up. It takes a very bad and sullen child to pout be
fore its schoolmates and teacher. Ohilo ren who pout
“this skim of snow is going to make things rough.”
“We forgot to ask the farmer if the ice would at home and at school generally grow up to be sour
lips for the first

a

fine

6. Something used by a gentleman.
7. Wnat we expect In summer.
Primal® — A ruler.
Finals— A crown worn by a nobleman.

No.

S.

Pi*

Hte rnltew gentb reov,
Nl dorer mocse bet gimps,
Hhlcw hold nereg bierh rocevfidl,
Nda suace teh slrdb ot nigs.

and so much to himself, that the others had nick* they sit together at the same table, will not speak for
named him “Bofty,” and had said there was nothing a day or two. All this pouting makes a good deal of
trouble and sadness in the family. It drivee away
in that chap.

“0!

I

GKNCKR.

come to dinner when they are called.
Bometimes older persons pout. Large brothers and
bear,” added Ben’s youngest brother Will, following
sisters pout and do not speak to each other for two
close to his heels
“What do you say to going along, Jack!” asked or three days, and sometimes they go away from
Ben of the new boy. Jack Shlppe had been at home in a pout and stay a long time.
Sometimes husbands and wives pout, and although
school only a few days, and he had kept so quiet,

rest,

my

it.

and the most successful punier for March and April
Address Cousin Lois, at the office of the Intklli

±1

would

u

Two

Habit.

own to it. When a
boy pouts he looks very solemn and sour, and won’t
Hurry and flurry, rush and scurry,
Sighing and dying, and flitting and flying.
speak at all. When a girl pouts she hides her face
Through summer and autumn and winter and spring.
in her apron and snuffs a good deal. When a boy is
-Margaret E. Sangntcr, in Harper's Young People.
pouting he never whistles very loud, and when a
girl is pouting she never sings very sweetly. When
The New Boy at Fairmont.
children are pouting real hard they generally run
“ TTELLO, fellows 1 The Doctor says we can go away to some place and hide, so that no one can see
to the pond,” announced Ben McKay, on the shame on their faces. Bometimes they will not
speak to father and mother for a long time, and will
his way through the school play room.

“Bo we did!” exclaimed the

read this story to
be willing to take

golden curls, and her mother and father loved her dearly.
One day when she was sitting In the library reding, her
mother called her and said, “Bath, will yon feed Polly?

"QOUTINQ is a very bad and disagreeablehabit.
JL It brings a good deal of trouble into the family
and a good deal of shame on the one who pouts. We

bear,” said the new boy, opening his

I

threw open the door of her room, but Polly was not there,
he was out in the old elm tree. Ruth called in vain. Polly
only answered, “ I am out here,” over and over again.
At last Unde John came home and went out in ihe gwname of “ Softy.” He lost it on that cold, snowy,
den. After a while he coaxed Polly down, and he brought
lonesome walk to Dr. Alexander’s, and his loss wa* her in to poor Ruth, who was crying by Polly s empty
the school’, gain, for our boys found something that cage, and then Uncle John said to her, ‘‘ Rulh> d®£r» ^ ®
has been a pretty severe lesson to you, and I hope that you
eame night; they found this, that a boy who refuse,
never will have another so hard. But Ruth d d.
to do wrong, is, nine times out of ten, both the
One day her uncle brought her a beautiful canary, and
through Ruth’s carelessness it died. She at last broke her
bravest and tenderest boy of the crowd.— ITAe
self of her greatest fault, and was always glad of It.
ing
___
ALICE B. TOWNSEND.

love It least

the ice

When

thought you might

l

Star.

o' the East

if

N. Y.

soon relieved by the doctor’, wise skill.
From that very night the new boy lost hi. nick-

best

told us to ask Mr. Finley

tarrytowh,

gone for the doctor, and hi* excited and unsettled
answered, “Iwlll heap 1. ami.Imaginationgave him wild visions of the trip; he
ute, as soon as I finish this chapter.” Half an hour passed,
raved about the mow covered roads, the dark way and her mother called her again. "Ruth, have yon fed
though the woods, the slippery foot-bridgeto cross.
“Oh, no, I forgot; I will in a minute."
Every little while he would cry out that Jack wa*
“ No, I want you to come at once.’
lost, that he was drowned, that he wa. buried under
Ruth got up slowly and went upstairs. Her mother said,
"Let
Polly out of his cage a little while, and Assure to
the mow, that something had caught him in the
hnt
the window.” Half an hour later Ruth’s mother called
woods, untU his companions felt the cold chills creep
her again and said, " Ruth, you left the window open In
down their spines
But Jack got back safe and sound, snugly tucked
under the doctor’, buffalo robe, and poor Ben was Ruth finished her paragraph and then went uPsUir“

The wind o' the South
Has sweet In Its mouth.
The wind o’ the North
Sends great storms forth.

“But he

to exer-

Dear Cousin Lois: My grandfather has taken The
way.” Christian Intelligencerfor a good
[
like
to
100k
at
the
letters
and
stories
in
the
Children
h
he answered, “the boy. showed me

could get ready.
Ben heard the

The Four Winds.
I

our Little

He was already buttoning up hi. overcoat, and be- ery much. I am twelve years old and go to nchool.
Your loving cousin, alicb townsrnd.
fore Mr*. Maxwell could feel »ure that she ought to
Bath's Fault.
let him go he was off. Several other boy. volunRath was a llttls girl of eleven jeers old. She had long
teered then, but Jaek was on the road before they

OlILLDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

•I-

of

ITER-BOX.
Heads are beginning

LE

man had asked to go off for the night k5 else themselves in the art of story writing, and
nights 1 Dr. Alexander lived two miles are kind enough to let the others see what they have

"You— Jack? why you don’t oven know

in Ihe Interior.

rpHE

QOME

Irom the school.
“I’ll go for him," >&ld Jack, promptly.

Lord.—

of their

OUR

get the doctor!” cried Mrs. Maxwell,

her husband was too sick to be disturbed,

—this of all

little child’s

loved ones should be

I

ice.

and the hired

ground.”
nature if full of brightness and
gladness, its faith U strong, and the going away of
its

con

in distress;

the dark hole in the

The

had broken through the

that he

time.

No.

3.

DIAMOND.
1. A letter In disloyalty.2. A Spanish hero. 8 To stop,
4. A sort of pass:#. 5. Five letters in desolved. 6. Completlon. 7. A letter in diibyaity.

Answers to Paulea of March
No.

1.

—

J-uu-k. A-rn-o. P-ea-r. A-bl-e.

Korea.

Japan.
2. -David Abeel.

No.

No.

6th.

8.-

Correct answers

N-or-a.

* "

BLED
LOVE
EVEN
DENT

.

\

from Lawrence Osterhoudt,L. 0.

Port Martha Prince, Peter

B.

B.,

De Jong, Margaret Fallon, Beisie

P. Van Alstyne, Augustus D. Whiten, Jr., Louise Maltby,

Huron, he found one of those opportunltiee
Sarah Haines Knox, Henrietta Hoepers, Besrie L. Powell,
distinguishhimself that eeem to be always falling
M. B. P., Troda Vroom, Fred R. De Nyse.
the way of some men. The anecdote Is related in

10
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THE 0HBI8TIAN IMTHilHElICEE.
The

with elastic felt cushions, upholstered in olive plush.

®|e

C|ttrc|fs.

floor, including the vestibule,has

been carpeted with a

March 18 uvft
and goods, through its King’s Daughters, to local

in labor

and other charitable institutions.

and pewa. This
A “consummation devoutly to be wish’d,” but not always
Round Valley Society of Christian En - seen, In the oases of young churches constituted out of
deavor, while the Lebanon Society of Christian Endeavor union elements, is loyalty and churchly cohesion. And as
aaaumeH the obligation of paying for the cuahlons. The hirawH are said to show which way the wind blows, it is
tasty carpet in keeping with the cushions

paid for by the

Tb® llstonmed eumob

in Jime^ion.

Hide walla have been papered in a delicate tint of green.

chtwrlng

to notice in th's

connection that there

is

an increas-

Our Foreign Missions.

An alcove has been built behind the pulpit, and holds a ing impatience over the use of the original word “Chapel,”
rpHE receipts for February were $7,818.90,about $1,000 large, sweet voiced vocallon organ. A new pulpit set as applied to the church building, and a growing use of the
leae than a year ago. For the ten months from Miy adores the platform. The children of the congregation term, “Our Church.” These changes are significant.
have presented the church with a beautiful bapthmal font.
1st, 1894, the whole amount received is $67,096 02, an ap
With a constituencymade up, for the most part, of perThe
whole
is
at
a
cost
of
$4,500.
parent increase of $2,851 95. Had it not been, however,
sons trained to Christian work in city churches, It was to
On
Wednesday,
February
27ih,
the
church
was
reopened
that $6 000 in legacies were received in Oetober there would
be expected that the new enterprise would be well t quipped
have been a loss greater than the apparent gain. Of the for service. The day was bright and beautiful,all that In the way of societies. In fact, they antedated the organtotal receipts, $46,643.12were contributed by churches, could be desired. Every seat was taken when the morning Izatlou of the church. There is a strong and flourishing
Sunday-schools, C. E. Societies and the Woman’s Board. service began. Mr. W. W. Fredenburgh, of Kingston, Sunday school with a total enrollment of 186; a Ladles’ Aid
The balance, $20,452 98, came from legacies and miscellane
ous sources. If the amount absolutely appropriated is to

N. Y., presided at the organ, and under his master touch Society, which is doing nobly; a Christian Endeavor Sothe organ gave forth its sweetest tones of praise. The in- ciety; two Circles of King’s Daughters; and, until recently,
.

needed. To vocation prayer was offered by the Rev. J. P. Krechting, a Boys’ Brigade.
It is natural that persons, strongly attached to their own
meet the recommendationof General Synod $76 056 will be pastor of the Lutheran Church of New Germantown, N J.
The
Scriptures
were
read
by
the
Rev.
Wm.
H.
DeHart,
of
required— an Increase of $34,228 over the receipts of March
denomination, should feel sensitive over the proposed transRaritan, and the pastoral prayer was offered by the Rev. E
and April, 1894.
fer to another denomination of the fruits of a movement
It is not pleasant to write such things, especiallyat a G. Read, of the Second Church of Somerville. Then fol- In which they have felt a deep interest and taken an active
time when every benevolent interest in the Church is press- lowed a brief address by the pastor, the Rev. Wm. E. part, and especially of valuable property which they have
ing for recognition,and new and special calls are coming Da via. After this a rolo was beautifully and effectively
bored hard to acquire. And it is one of the pleasantest
be received before April 80th, $40,000 are still

li

for relief from sufferers in the West and elsewhere.
still less pleasant,

further falling

however, to contemplate the

It is

A

the year.

Hulst, Ph.D., of Brooklyn.

field,

The

appropriationsare not realised but one result can

— the retention of missionaries ready to go to the

and a further cutting

down

of estimates,

trenchment has already wrought

distress

and

where

re

loss to our

n

Marline, of Dunellen, N. J , and George D.

L. I.,

follow,

Jol

I.

which he
house of

staled that the entire cost of rebeautifying their

the organisation took place, the congregation worshipped

owned by

the Clifton Union S. S.

Association. At the expirationof that time, the properly
was deeded over

worship, paying the debt of $600 which was on the church,
and reserving enough

Church of Clifton has been spared all
score. For somewhat over a year after

in the chapel built and

pastor then read the financial statement, in

one that deserves

recognition, that the

Hart, of Neshanlc, N. J., John 8. Gardner, of Flatlands, difficultyon this

tain the standard set before the Church at the opening of

If the

facts to be recorded in this account, and

*

Then followed earnest congratulationsby the Revs

results of a

even of the failure to at

off in receipts, or

rendered by Miss Etta Krymer, of Plainfield, N. J.

With

to the

chuich

for a

mere nominal sum.

the calling of a pastor osme the question of a par-

was sonage. The matter was often and earnestly discussed.

to paint the exterior of the church,

$4,526. The pastor had personally solicited subscriptions But the undertaking was a serious one for the young orfrom a letter of the Rev. J. H. Wyckoff, Secretary of the to the amount of $4,187, leaving a balance unpaid and un- ganization-scare® yet upon its feet. This, added to the
Aroet Mission, speaking of its annual meeting, plainly provided for of $389. The pastor suggested that the bal- financial depression which Immediatelyfollowed, and the
ance be provided for at once, and he called for subscriptions serious illness of one upon whom the pastor hid learned
shows:
work

What that means

in the field.

“One

shadow over our gathering, and that
of the Board in cutting down our estimates,

thing cast

was the action

the following extract

a

which we bad placed at the lowest possible figure. This

to

meet

the deficit ncy. la fifteen minutes

$425 was sub-

thus wiping out the debt and leaving a balance in
treasury. The Long Metre Doxology was sung with a

the Lord

evening the chuich was again filled to listen to
not possible an organ recital and concert led by Prof. R. L. Apgar, of
In the

preclude any Immediate hope

two city lots adjoining the
church property. Then a friend, who is always devising
Association kindly donated

kind things for the church, generously offered
parsonage fund with

parson 'ge, prepared by the ladies of the church.

heartening effect that this retrenchment produces upon us.

to effectually

building. But the people were brave and hopeful, and
was with them. The Clifton Land and Building

of

the

to 3,720 rupees,

and congregations.It is easy, then, to judge of the dis

seemed

scribed,

and when applied to our will by the entire congregation.The benedictionwas proschools and villages means simple disaster to our work. nounced by the R v. Isaac Sperling. The clergy and all
The above sum is sufficientto support thirty village schools visitors were then invited to a sumptuous collation at the
reduction amounts

to lean,

a gift

to stilt

the

of $500. On this substantial

basis the Consistory went to

work. A canvass of

the

con-

supplemented by the indefatigablelabors of the
for the sum to be made up to us by generous friendbT
Annandale, N. J. The music was fine, and the congrega- Ladies’ Aiu Society, resulted in the raising of the sum of
And what is true in the case of the Arcot Mission is true tion was given a treat seldom enj jyed by a country parish. $1,400, which has since been increased by nearly $1,000
more. The present result is that the church of Clifton (not
of all. Is the Church prepared to subject these brethren, And by this nearly $100 was added to the treasury of the
Advance

is

wholly out of the question. Is it

gregation,

’

already distressed for means

to

carry on their work, to the

church. The old Chuich of Lebanon, though more than yet three years old) not only possessesa valuable church

_

more “dishearteningeffect” of further reduction? one hundred and fifty years old, is still strong and vigorAnd that at a time when the only thing that prevents ad ous, and now that she has passed through this thorough renvance on every hand is simply the lack of means? May ovation is better fitted to do service for the Master than
w. b d.
Gjd forbid, and by His grace incline His people to devise ever before.
and do liberal things at once for the work He has blessed.
The first ten days of March, 1894, brought $3 500 into
Letter from Clifton, N. J.
still

_

__

the treasury. The same period this year fas than $1,000!

The time

for action is

grows more

so every

short. The

day. What

and

situation is perilous,

will you do about it?

COR. BBC.

W.

Rev. P.

Pitcher, under date of

Amoy, January

-1- 29th, 1895, writes as follows correctingan unfortunate

At the conclusion of

LiQBHClR, December

my

letter,

published in the

puts

ways assumed that the homely old reminder was as applicable to young organizations as to young people. In
consequence, he has refrained, thus far, from acting upon
the occasionalsuggestions of certain kind friends, that the
little church

doings of our

deserved notice in the columns

the Intrlligencrr.

speak. And,

ing and erroneous position, and

time has come for a little boasting in the Lord,

Sab

bath.

The

people are not satisfied.They propose
and at the

Li

was

in

Tong an Church Sunday evening, Septem

stalled pastor of

her 4th, 1894, which

was followed by

“

grand feasting ” and

“fireworks.”

who

took the trouble to look up the date

would observe that September 4th was not Sunday but

same time carry forward a

still

the

the balance

series of

membership

is

impiova-

edifice.

Increasing.We have had

growing. Oar

no seasons of es-

revival. But we do not lajk evidences of the Holy
Spirit’spresence. He has blessed, and is blessing, the use
the ordinary means of grace. Forty-one persons have

of

united with the church subsequent to its organization.

soon. There

Others are expected

Dr. Stryker’s article in your

last

in

extension in

Winklelsm

eome

instances,

marked evidences of growth in the Divine life. We thank
God and take courage as we think how He has led us
the thought which, in part,
to say,

“next.”
K.

view of

CLIFTON, N.

J.,

March

1,

HIRD8ALL.

1896.

week’s issue. It is to be

control, the CollegiateChurch is not doing
to outsiders it

are, in

to the thought of the writer, at least, the

can do and should do,

New York city. But

what
in the way

surely the

it

appears

A

T

Visit

AST week, while

Church

to Bushkill, Pa.

visiting

some

friends in Stroudsburg,

and warm-hearted
good Doctor’s friend, the Rev. Wllllan Veenschoten, who until quite reof

somewhat gloomy picture of our denominationalRip

Tour- readers

to retire

Last, and best of all, the congregation is

regretted that for reasons doubtless sufficient to those in

makes me say that the Rev. Mr.

letter

And

indebtedness on the parsonage ($1,550) in a short time,

of

There is the best of authority, however, for believing hitherto.And now, to recur to
time to be silent, there is also a time prompts this letter, permit me

to

sion concerning the Chinese Christians’ regard for the

stands, about $4,400.

that while there is a

us and the Christian Church of Tong an in a very mortifyalso gives a false impres-

it

pecial

Intbl

12th, 1894, a typographical error

ground upon which

it is worth, including the

menta in the interior of the church

impressed upon the
-A-' writer in the days of his vociferous youth that,

of

slip of the types:

church might be proud, since

It was

“Children should be seen and not heard.” And he has al-

A Typographical Error.
rpHE

EAR INTELLIGENCER:

property,unincumbered,but also a parsonage of which any

Van

in our metropolis is, at least, partially relieved

I

dropped in and gave our

cently has been in the
is

Reformed

genial

Church, a call.

The domine

looking well, has a wife and two delightful children. He

new churches are is pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of East StroudsTuesday. But my fear is that few took this trouble after being organized with hopeful frequency. And it is of one burg, and is settled in the midst of a loving and devoted
the lapse of so much time between that date and December of these— one of the youngest of them— that the writer people. He has a fine brick church, with all the modern
12th, and accepted the statement as

made.

by cheering progress in adjacent towns;

communication appliances for carrying on an efficient work.
All such readers must have been justly astonished at such may be the means of calling out other, and possibly even
It was our privilege to attend the mid week prayer meet
proceedings on the Lord’s Day, and though ten thousand better Instances of prosperity among our younger suburban ing; this is proving a great fountain of blessing to the

miles away,

No such

I

hasten as

fast as possible to correct that error.

acts or proceedings did occur on Sunday

day. “Feasting and fireworks” are
keeping with

bath. Bo

would speak

%

but lues

not just exactly in

the Chinese Christians’regard for the

I trust

Bab

no one will ever suppose that such things

occur on the Sabbath.

particularly,

this

churches.

church and

The Reformed Church

was organised in April. lesson, that wonderful challenge of St. Paul, recorded in
old. But in Romans 8: 28-89. His remarks were both practical and
beginning been self support spiritual. As he sat down, he said, “ Now, brethren, I

of Clifton

the first place,

ing.

It

it

has from the

began with

a subscriptionlist of $1,200.

And not- have done my share; now do yours.” And

withstanding the financial vicissitudeswhich are always,

of Lebanon, N. J.

community. The domine read as the evening

1892, and is consequently not yet three years

for various reasons, to

Reopening of the Church

hoping that

be expected during the

years of a church’s life, the

amount

originally

first

few

pledged has

I

can assure you

was no time lost. After a time he turned to the
writer, saying, “ Now, Brother Campbell, it is your turn

there

to

do your share.” There was much of uplift in the meet-

not diminished. Indeed, in spite of some serious losses, it IB*.
weeks no services were held in the Reformed has increased. And there is a good prospect that what
It is evident the early Dutch training of the domine is
Church of Lebanon, N J . During this time the church with the present rapid growth of the place, the church will making itself felt, for he is looked upon as an able preacher,
has undergone a complete renovation. A steam heater has soon become as financially strong as are many that are far wise counsellor,and faithful pastor.
taken the place of the old stoves, which was paid for by the older.
While in the neighborhood a friend drove me over to

TT'OR

six

Home Circle,” a society of the elderly ladies of the
In benevolence, also, the Church of Clifton has a record Bushkill, thinking possibly that this church nestled away
congregation, who three years ago put a steam heater in which, though short, is certainly worthy of “ honorable imong the Blue Hills of Pennsylvaniamight be forgotten
the parsonage. New circular birch pews, finished in hard mention.” In all, during the less than three years of its or overlooked by many of your readers. We tied our hone,
oil, have taken the place of the old uncomfortablepews existence, it has given nearly $400 in money for de- and made a call at the parsonage. The young and widewith swinging, banging doors. These pews are cushioned
awake pastor, the Rev. Charles H. Whittaker, gave us a
“ Ladies’

(191)

CHRISTIAN UTTELLIGENCER.
welcome. While

royal hearty

he

yet unmarried, he

ifl

Davis.

has charge of the

does

occupy bachelor quarboth ladles of culture, do

not, In the strict sense of the word,

mother and

ters, for his

sister,

home Uflng.

.

organised church (German)
.

•

fession of faith. Thus, daring the year, the church b»s
at

received on oonfemlon thirty two

.

this

new members, end has

good expectationof several more at the next communion.

.First Church. — The same committee installed the

Rev. R. Janssen over

my

I told the domlne

.

.

newly-

Urs

We

congregation on Wednesday even-

thank God for this blessing and pray that He will con-

work of His grace among us. In temporal things,
March 6th. Thus these hopeful fields are once more
primary object In calling was to gather up some Items that
also, God has helped us, and moved the people to subfully equipped for successful labors under leadership of
the outside world might know what he and his two
scribe more than enbugh to pay a debt of five hundred doiearnest and salons pastors.
churches were doing. The domlne has been settled
w*
....We have in possession quite a valuable assortment
. .Thr Clovh. N. Y., the Rev. H. Hageman, pastor
these charges for about a year. The year has been rich
of cancelled foreign stamps from various localities in Africa,
Seventeen were received upm confession of their fsith at
and abundant In fruitage; many precious souls hare been
which we would be glad to exchange for Uncle Sam's stamp
rescued from the power and tyranny of sin, and are feeding
tbs communion, held March 8d.
on silver with some collector of curios for the furtherance
....Schodack Landing, N. Y., the Rev. J. E. Crane,
upon the rich proflslons of Dlrlne lore and mercy. The
of
our
work
on
F*
pastor, at the communion service, held March 3d, received
Bushklll Church has undergone a thorough renovation,its
eight into church membership, all on confession of faith.
Internal appetence freshened by paint and frescoing, new
.Brllrvillr, N. J.-The Ladles’ Missionary Society
carpets have been put down throughout, and other improvethe honors of their

tinue tbs

ing,

ow

z

—

.

.

repairs

ments made, so that

may

It

beautiful for situation, the joy

Nor has the parsonage been forgotten. Under
provementa
In the

ad

smiles like a

It

church

J

une

its

new 1m-

Tuesday evening, March

mute

their

and also of the inspirationsto work for
Christ. The address throughout wis deeply spiritual and
helpful, and cannot fall to move all who heard it to deeds
tee in the West,

pride of

up. A

also looking

All present were delighted

Women’s Executive Commit-

She spoke of the work of the

a quickened spiritual life.

The church on the Jersey side is

6;h

with the addresi given by Mrs. Maynard, of Nyack, N. Y.

,

day. These temporalities

and parsonage speak In

awakened conscience and

of this church held their quarterly missionary meeting on

be said the church is
of the entire community.

truly

Woman’s

CorlstlanEndeavor Society has just been organized,which

of greater self-sacrificefor the Master. Surely the

seems to be the forerunner of showers of blessing. Theta

Executive Committee is fortunate in having this one in Us

one

two churches are guided by the

Conwlstory,

and

membership so willing to go forth and do such

are

service in their behalf for the Master.

not only united, but harmonious.
As we took the domlne by the hand and bade him good-

came over us

by, the feeling

.

the

hidden lakes and moun

.Schohabir, N.

— Oi the evening of February 28th

Y.

family have on their heart

by crowding the parsonage.

The occasion was

donation.

tain streams are to the majestic flow of the river, thesa Isolated and unpretentious churches are to our great

.

good people of the Reformed Church showed what a
deep hold the Rev. Wm. C. Handy and his interesting

that, after all, these Inland

humanity and what

.

the

churches are doing a steady and unostentatious work for
Christ and

efficient

fashioned

Metro-

the annual

family gathering from

churches. To-day some of the best talent in our
great city churches came from Just such churches as the
two under consideration. J* b Campbell.

politan

It

was

an old-

like

home gathering, the various members of the
irent

di ff

parts. Restraint was ab-

sent, and in its place love, confidence

sided. Prominent amoig the
taining something over

and goodwill pre-

gifts left

was a purse con-

$180. The domlne was brimful of

gratitude.The hearty Go! bless you, as he took each of

Chicago

Letter.

the light of his

between pastor and people. Nor

Senior in our Western Seminary.

March

In ao ecclesiasticalgathering of another denomination, a
flue looking

been a
THE REV. JAMES BROWNLEE, D.D.

few years. His statement of the reasons for this request

was most commendably honest and frank, and fully corroborated by his officers present. He had at once discov-

ened to

was brewing, and ere

was
mission of a minister to preserve peace and

soul sought refuge
not the chief

from

this

calamity. He thought

it

keep professed Christians from fighting each other, and
wanted to do the real work of his Master. Numerous tes-

him to be a

timonies proved
pastor,

.

.

.The many friends of the late Dr. Brownlee, and

of

who had made

W.

Scuddrr,

D.D.

score years and

ten,

and had nearly completed

of service in the ministry.

March

4th, at the

home of

.

.

his

where

love abides.

The Lenten season

calls our attention, in

Reformed custom, to
atoning work of our

a

were
ing,

The Rev. J. A. Davis

read next Monday; subject, “Benefit of the Study of

of the

will

Com-

Brooklyn, N. Y.— The First Church, the Rev.

people?

If the sacri-

who so formally observe

lent, when, pray, do

But more obnoxious

is

the

first

....HamiltonGranor Church, N. Y. — A very sweet
they and tender communion service was enjoyed on Sunday,

and newspaper of them upon confession of faith, and among the latter
and the climax comes were four young men. The pastor, the Rev. Charles B.

sign, placard

inquiry by mall, begs for the names and Chapin, has just completed two years of service. Various
addressesof those we expect to “confirm,” about which improvements upon the edifice have been made, and 184
the only Christian thing is the stamped envelope for reply. new members have been added, sixty-eightof them upon
What a hollow mockery, what a caricature of pure and un- confession.Associated with him are some earnest, consedefiled religion churches often make of religion by these crated workers, who are constantly and quietly doing personal work among their friends, and from house to house.

1

Smith, who commenced his work on

and afternoon prayer meetings were held each day, and Mr.

The Holland newspapers of the West contain frequent Hence at every communion souls are gathered In.
home-seekers in Arkansas, Oregon,
....Church, Florida, N. Y., Classia of Montgomery,
and Washington. The latter State is just now attracting
the Rev. R. A. Pearse, pastor.— At the March communion

daily.

The religious Interest has been most intense. The whole
community has been moved as never before, although this
God’s Spirit haf been poured on
a special manner during the past seven years,

Is the third time that
in

and during the pastorateof the Rev. J. A.

different
sliders

roll.

a tailor's

revolting abuses

of revival was manifest before the arrival of Mr.
Monday evening, February 25th, aid remained with us for ten days. Morning

spirit

members of

March 8d. Seventeen new members were received;eleven

advertising of “confirmation suits,"

by neighboring ministers. As a result of these efforts the

present. Since the death of Miss Harriet

our Mediator la slighted or overlooked 4by

dwell upon that central theme?

when

on the

were held at the same time in different parts of the congregation. At some of the church services we were assisted

upon us

Sliliman, January, 1893, Mrs. Beekman’j name stands

Rev.

Smith. About two weeks previous to his comspecial services were held at the church on certain

membership. At the communion
Beekman, who united with the church April

courses on wholly different topics, which are advertisedas

those

J.

ty-elght were sdded to the

231, 1881, was

ficial work of

led to secure the services of the evangelist, the

Smith preached twice and sometimes three times

this period should so often be chosen for addresses and dis

specially adapted to the needs of the

weeks. The

evenings, and on other evenings cottage prayer meetings

parative Religion."

is it that, of late years, Mrs. Catharine

c.

been

Arthur J.

M. Farrar, D.D., pastor, received at the communion, March
accordance with 10th, thirty-twonew members. Daring the church year nine

profitable contemplation

Lord. Why

J B

of grace has

in progress here for the past three or four

.

pleasure of the Association.

ing the dust off their feat, those leaders went, let us trust,

blessing the faithful preach-

ting forth special efforts for the reviving of God’s work,

some
many

these tales of woe were all the brethren present,— and shak-

is

1 few

pastor and consistory, feeling that there was need for put-

into rest on

doubted orthodoxy, aud was received and discussed to the

morning comfort and their evening curse, "and
noble, loyal Christians. Sickened and saddened by

Word.
God

story in

Monday,
daughter, Mrs. S. H. Wil-

a

feudal times; and during their day of labor they had found
“their

the

.Speakers N. Y.— A blessed work

.Thr Pastors’ Associationmet at the Reformed
Within the same territory two others, like him, able, Church Building, on Monday, March 11th, at 10.80 A m.
z <alous, capable of much larger work, "of their own accord
The Rev. Thos. 0. Lowe read a paper; subject, “Intolerfled the fields, where “Counsellor Ego,” Dlotrephes, Mrs.
ance as taught in the Scriptures
The paper was preBrown Ware, and Mrs. Enamel Porcelain perpetuated sented with all the force and power of the brother’s unfield.

tell

half-century

He entered
bis

communion. To

is simply this:

ing of His

Church la again afflicted in tha death of this honored minister and faithful missionary. He had passed the three-

“most liams, Glastonbury, Conn. An appropriate notice of
him out of the life and labors will be published next week.

ran

unite at the next

— The

a “splendid record,” and done

men

members were received; nine-

number received the rite of baptism. It was truly a
high day in Zion. There are still others who expect to
words

....The Rev. William

faithful, earnest, consecrated

admirable work," and yet a few

of communicants and interested

this

his daughter, Mrs. E. B. Horton, will be glsd to possess so

had broken iooee, his peace-loving

it

larger attendance

teen on confessionof their faith, and one by letter. Nine of
.

now threatthe church, and henee, while the tempest mond Church.

blight

$3,500 was just crowded. Possi

at a cost of

parishioners. Twenty new

excellent a cut of the venerable pastor of the Port Rich-

successful In preventing open ruptures, which

-

On Babbath,

bly on no one Sabbath in the history of the church has there

release from his present charge, which ke had served a

had striven to harmonize all, had been

is this all.

church which has recently been renovated

3d, the

and remodeled

young minister arose, some time ago, to ask

ered dlssentlon,

the hand, and as they In turn caught
eye, spoke of a mutual confidence existing

his parishionersby

|30TH the Second Church of Kalamazoo and the Third
13 0f Holland, have called Mr. Gerrit H. Dubblnk,

Thomson. Tie

church who were previously cold and In-

the

have had their religions zsal quickened;back-

and

those

who have been suspended from church

privileges have been reclaimed, and hardened sinners have

confessed Christ.

Mr. Smith closed his work here on

Wednesday, March

6th, but the

good work

still continues,

and a large accession to the church is confidentlyexpected
at our next

communion. God’s people have prayed

for

“showers of blessing."These showers have come, and
God

to

praise. Mr. Smith, whose P O address is
Brunswick, N. J., is a minister in the Reformed

be all the

New

Church, ai\d any who may desire the assistanceof a safe,
competent, and efficient evangelist will
in securing his

make no mistake

services.

.Wurtsboro, N. Y.— The church of

J- A- T*

this village

has

letters of settlersand

enjoyed a “season of refreshing” during the early weeks

attention and excursion parties, who report very enthusi-

of this new year. The first fruits were received at the
January communion, when five young people were received

astically,and are
cial
to

above

the suspicion of speculation or spe-

personal interest. Evidently the Hollanders are going

swarm and

come

time.

colonise considerably for a

a necessity,

able, let us hope,

and

It

has be-

will have its direct influence, favor-

upon the growth of

our

Church.
F.

Tiiiitt Chdich, 446 Marahfleld avenue, March

MORRDYKB.

9th, 1896.

seventeen united, fifteen on confession and two by

A quiet work

ter, resulting in this addition,

entire

...

sic,

on some date in the

last

a

committee of Clas-

week of February. He also

and much refreshing

to the

God’s blessing. All through the year there has been a
marked spiritual interest, aud during special serrioes held
January

forty-five of our people declared a special in-

Of this number, at our
we welcomed, on confessionof their

terest in the subject of religion.
8d,

young people. Others are waitanother communion season to make a public pro-

faith, twenty- five of cur

ing until

Into the fold. At a

communion service, held March

3d,

twelve persons were added to the church, ten of them on
confession of their faith.

community.

.Third Lbhnox.— -The Rev. Henry Telchrleb was communion, March

duly Installed pastor of this church, by

through the win-

....Haqamanb,N. Y.— The church of this place, of
which the Rev. Wm. A. Warts is pastor, is rejoicing in

in

Dakota Jottings.

of grace has been going on

letter.

us for the

Among those who

first time at the table of

sat

down with

the Lord, was a son and

a grandson of the senior elder, also the pastor’s daughter.

The good work

is still

going

on,

and others are “not

far

from the kingdom of God.”
....Ulster Park, N. Y.-The quarterly communion
service was held

on Sunday morning, March

3d,

when

thirteen persons were received into the church on the confession of their faith in the

Lord Jesus, six of

(Continued on page fourteen.)

whom were

%

the wedding ceremony and then present it
also contains a blank

€|e llcatog

pages

for

certificate,

and a

the signatures of guests and

wholesome counsel

Our Book-Shelves.
Elimknts of Ethics.” Bj Hmm

Ph.D.

H. Hyalop,

to the

bride.

landscape with

many works on Ethles which haTc been printed in late
years. It la Introductoryto a more complete statement of
practical qiestlons, and is somewhat affected by the neces-

its

part

Ships,” and a most interesting account of

It is

'*

Bishop.” The

Life of a

Bongs of the Boil.” By Frank

L.

Hour,”

Stanton. Man

set

seems

features.

though one may

then he sings

gi?en for the breadth of reading and thought displayed In
As to the results of Dr. Hyslop’sWlysla

lems, we are not sure that he has improved upon the

Herman and Scotch writers. Take his

Conscience. It

tion of

Is “ a

name

Day in the

three short tales are sympathetic.

out in

it

choice, well*

mated lines. These

.

.

.

The number has other

pleasant

.The opening paper, "Some Royal Pets,” by Arthur
fill's Family Magatine for March, will be a real

Fish, in Coes

and captivating in theme and rhythm. treat to those who love animals. It Is agreeably written,
is the conspicuous merit that commends them. The aad admirably illustrated by cuts after drawings from life
binding In gray and gold is dainty and beautiful. (D. Ap- by Mr. Ernest M. Jessop. W. F. Trlggs ta'ks very entertalnlngly of " Mr. Robert Louis Stevenson as a Samoan
pleton A Company )

treat-

ment of the same themes by men who have preceded him.
He seems constantly to lack the dose definitions which dis
tlnguish the

has the gift of song. The sentiment
to take hold of his soul, where it Is born, and

verses are not fashioned in antiquated molds, but are bretiy

with
prob- This

of ethical

first

"A

to music by George C. Martin, the organist of

sity of its use in teaching. But its style Is clear, and

must be

" Liberty: Its

Very lovely is Bishop Lyte’s hymn, "Sweet Evening

Publication.)
____

March

Georges, Blooms-

St.

another on the husband's part, and yet another on the wife's

a

English

paper on "American Q lakers”; one on " Missionary

hurg;

St. Paul’s Cathedral.

the various chapters.

sermon on

a very suggestive

ifestly this writer

differ from the author, yet praise

stories are good,

peculiar restful charm. In the

Use and Safeguards,” by the Rector of

in the three chapters, one on marriage,

as complete and pretty, with its pure white
the covers, as anything published. (Presbyterian Board of

Prof. Hyalop has added an excellent treatise to

we note

issue

much

is

18, 1896

heal hy in tone, and often give us glimpses of the

other friends who

There

young. The

helpful words for old and

It

number of blank

way.

desire to offer congratulationsin this

Th»

March

THE CHRISTIAN DTTELLICENCER.

(i9i)

originality

Chief.” Alfred

defini-

Our

for the consciousnessof

Robbins graphically

describes the

open-

A new and fascinating page of the
earth’s history is opened to us in "A Real Underground
ing of Parliament.

Library Table.

Periodicals, Serials, and Notes.

moral distinctions and of the obligationto respect them.”

F.

Country,” which

Many of the most prominent writers of the day are
In this the author comes near to Dorner, who defines the
Conscience as “ a knowledge of moral good which combines represented in the March number of Harptr e Magatine.
....

explorer,

Intrepid French subterranean

tells of the

M. E. A. Martel, and

his discoveries.

Alexander

H. Lapp treats in an appreciativeway "Two Pairs of ModMr.
Caspar
Whitney,
in a finely Illustrated article, tells of
the functions of a cognitive, legislative and Judicial power.”
ern Poets ” with whom he has a personal friendship. These
We prefer the simple definition of the faculty as a coffnitife Fox Hunting in the United States. Stories are contributed poets are Lewis Morris, Austin Dobson, Jean Ingelow and
power, belonging to the intellect and not the sensibility, by Geraldine Bonner, Owen Winter, Sarah Ome Jewett, Christina Rosettl. The number Is rich in illustrations and
and revealing universal laws of conduct. It Is supreme and Olga Finch, while Mr. Davis' Princess Aline is brought capital short stories In the Gatherer will be found many
because of the law
it shows

it

taw. On

reveals.

might have been supposed from

the one side it provides for a classifies

is

We

agents.

does

it

not differ largely from that of our author, It is simpler

stronger in

its

and

Stephen Olin exposes the great defects in the

terms.

One of the best chapters of

.

us through the Holy City, Impressing us by his description gives an Interesting description of the observance of Passion
as he was himself Impressed by the realities.The article Week in Rome fifty years ago. Prof. Schodde, of Capitol
is most artistically Illustrated by F. V. Dumond. Mr. University, follows with a discriminatingarticle on " Mod

think that this view

one that can be defended successfully, and while

valuable scientificnotes.

number. In
. .The Homiletie Review for March opens with another
Jerusalem Lawrence Hutton takes paper from the diary of the late Prof. Philip Schaff, and
the opening

.

Literary Landmarks of

tion of actions morally right, on the other it imposes neces
sary obligation on moral

of greater merit than

to a close, having turned out to be

an imperative, because

It is

New York which have hindered

school system of

the book is the one on the

common ern Criticism and the Scriptures.” Dr. William Hayes
that city Ward gives the story on Nebuchadnenar in Egypt "as it

developmentof ethical problems. The treatment of the from producing as high results as are to be seen in many is told In recently discovered monuments.” A suggestive
Will and its freedom is not as clear as it might be, as we other much smaller places. Julian Ralph is heard from sermon is that of Kerr B Tupper, D.D., of Denver, Col.,
the South this month as he writes of the Industrial Region on " The Bright Side of 1894 ” The discussions of " The
stand strongly believing in the idea of a causal energy be-

human

longing to

power

origin and

personality

which

is as

mysterious

But space forbids

as physical life.

The num

of Northern Alabama, Tennessee and Georgia.

in its

Social Problem ” constitute one of the striking features of

ber also contains one of Howells’ most original poems, Ulus

full

trated again by

the

Review. This valuable department

Is In

charge of Dr.

Howard Pyle.

Stuckenbenr The number is of unusual merit and Interest.
treatment of this point, so we can only commend the book
____ President Andrews, of Brown University, begins In
....St. Nicholas for March opens with a lively tal* by
heartily as a capital addition to the library of all Interested
Boyesen,
which is followed by another from Rudyard Kip
the March Scribner'e “A History of the Last Qaarter-Cen
in moral questions, and a guide to those who are instructing

ling. Brander Matthews contributes a sketch of Nathaniel
Hawthorne, and Palmer Cox conducts the "Brownies”
interest. It is profusely and appropriately illustrated, and through the " Lone Star ” State. The serials now passing
Ushers have done their full share in helping the author in
will continue throughout the year. Robert Grant, in
The through the magailne possess much interest.
his labor. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)
Bibucal Inspirationand Christ.” By Marvin Art of Living,” deals with House Furnishingand the Com
books riciivid.
mlssariat;W. D. Howells and George Meredith contribute
B. Vincent, D.D. This pamphlet was originally published
instalments of fiction, and Noah Brooks writes entertainin The Nero World of March, 189S, and is now re issued.
ingly of "When Slavery Went Out of Politics.” The A. Voeselln. H A. Ms nerd ’• German Text*. No.
pp. 1J3.
It might as well have been left in the pages of a forgotten
others. The

press

work

is of

the best

kind,

tury in the United SUtes,” which promises to be of great

and the pub

'

'

.

quarterly. It

is

be expected of

wrong from beginning

a writer

who begins by saying that

ation is not confined to the Bible

the

to

T

”

____

“ inspir-

God,”

or

11

chief

the Corsican period is closed and Napoleon’s stirring life

set in opposition to

what the Bible tells. If

its

his

own testimony

truth and duty

to the

And

only

and potter; fine portrait of Ysaye, the

besides,

a

In

of three

new

violinist,

field of

and of

holts, with appreciativeand critical articles; an

Bible as the unerring standard of

is clear, decisive

^

.

he

himself

what promises

some individualthe movement or period in which

to

ing

figure. Prince Henry of Portugal, devoting

Ijy^PvlHshiia Co , Toledo. Ohio: America or Rome, Cbrtot
pope. By John L. Brandt. Introductorybv W. J. H. Tray nor
and J. G- White. Illunlnited.irmo.pp.5ift. $1.60.
I . Prana Jt Co., Boston: The Shadow of th* Angel. By Irnect
Warburton Short it IT liluairatloniby Llfbeth B. Oomlni. Square
12mo. pp. 19. 75 cent*;
» ™
Deep Blue Vloleta. By Katharine Connor. Square ISmo, pp. 7. ou

tion bore fruit in the rounding of the Cape of

and the discovery

of

America. The

his influence in extending and correcting the

covery through the centuries preceding and particularly
the Middle Ages. This account of geographical progress
takes up nearly one half the volume, but

Is not

only inter

understandingof the
work and achievements of Prince Henry* The series of

estlng in itself but

is

maps, nearly twenty
ical ideas of

essential to the

in

number,

illustrating the geograph-

the Middle Ages and of the period of Henry,

are of the utmost interest,contributing even
Illustrations to the value

more than the

of the book. It can safely be

asserted that but for the preparatory work of Prince Henry
and the navigators he trained and sent forth, the great undertaking of

present volume bears on every page the evidence of care

is told

as

facts are clearly

arranged, and the story

with considerablegrace of style.

among

at their best,

"

It

will take rank

the best of this excellent series. (G. P.

Putnam

March-Aprtl.— MethodistReview.
March -Good Wrrdi, Outing, North American Review, Our Little
Ones and the Nursery.The Study, The Muslctl visitor. Blue and Gray.

French char

coming chapters. Mr.
a novel writer in a

Roman Oracles,” while Mrs. Preston and Miss Dodge

have one

of their excellent

s

pal

Lanman presents Prof. Whitney in his personality and
work. For political students we have papers on immigration, naturalisation, and the ethics of co operative

tion. There
ters

"

Curtis as a

Man of

Let-

” as well as comments on new books. The Contrlb

utora’

on

is a fine critique on "

produc

Club contains six

Heterophemy,” is

... .Is

of which,

amusing.
an Extra Session NeedtdT is answered negatively

is

dec dedly

four

sentatives in the North

opinion

bright articles, the last

members of the House of RepreAmerican Review

tor

March. Their

clearly that of their associates and of the public.

Another symposium is on “Nagging Women,”
Dr. Cyrus Edson, by Lady

and Harriet Prescott

a reply to

Henry Somerset, Marion Har

Spoil

ord. The

other articles fur-

the service of the Eplaco

Church. The person officiating may use the book

in

Hen tal

good Bishop of Northern Africa, whom all readers
of Kingsley’s "Hypatia” well remember, and Charles R.

nish an embarrassment of riches, whether the interest of
....“Th* Whddid Lot.” By J. B. Miller, D.D.
the subject or the fame of the author be considered.
This is a beautiful nuptial souvenir* It has two forma of
.The Quiver is ever weleome. It is a comfortable,
is

Pr08„.tlm

Mental Depression.
Nervous Dyspeps^

sius, the

land

which

Nervous

condensed biographies of Sjne-

Sons.)

taarriage service, one of

Not a Patent Medicine.

and we anticipatethe highest

Phelps Ward’s serial have entertainingand

Columbus would have been impossible. The with unanimity by

ful research; the

_

February. -Vick’s Magaxlce.

sensational incidents. Prof. Lanclani treats of the " Secrets
of the

geographical knowledge and dis

of

89.

PERIODICALS.

showing the origin of " Neighbor Jack
Cudjo’s Cave.” A story of the French Revo

lution and Mrs.

of

the earth and stimulating maritime explorationis properly

Introduced by a history

shown

wood” and

and

knowledge

York, 1894-96. 8ro. pp.

readable article

Good Hope

story of his life

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

engraving

first chapter of

history and

Trowbridge gives some confessions of

next genera

in the

large rartety, with fac-«lmlle color prlnta

Helm

Canada about the time of Braddock’s defeat.

literary pleasure in reading the

westward to Madeira and the Aittes, trained the mariners
discovery which

laid in

acter are

adventurous sailors southward along the coast of Africi and

for

alao,

to be a great historical novel, the scenes be

Mr. Parker’s studies of Canadian

maritime discoveries, sending out his vessels and

and Incited the seal

A^Eotori! The Problem of ReligiousProfrew. By Daniel
D D._ Revlied^ Edition, with New Table* and Colored Dla-

.

Gilbert Parker opens the number with the

characteristic idea of this valuable series, that of cen-

is the chief

t *

or the

....“Princb Henry the Navigator: The Hero of
with a rich variety in art and literature.
Portugal and of Modern Discovery. 1394-1460 a. D.” By
. .The Atlantic for March gives its readers plenty of
C. Raymond Beixley, M.A , F.RG.S. This addition to the
fiction before it introduces them to more serious study.
“ Heroes of the Nations” carries out with marked success
tering in

Hun

Few Facts About Turfcey Under the Reign of Abdul Hamid II. By
in Timothy Cole’s Dutch Masters series, and Mr. Noah anA American
Obserrer. 8ro, pp. 67. J. J. LIUte A Oo., Aitor Place,
Brooks’ reminiscences of the conventionsof 1864 which
NTbe Metropolitan Museum of Art. Twenty-fifthAnnual Report of
nominated Lincoln and McClellan. The number is crowded the Trustees of the Association, 11*96. 8ro, pp. 71.
Calai s* of the Union TheologicalSeminary of the City of New

and often repeated. (A.

D. F. Randolph & Company.)

the

°

Dorcheater.

become a favorite resort for travellers in Europe; also a
fully Illustrated paper on the late Jean Carries, sculptor ^Ea-terOardiIn

witness be uncertain,or con

fused, or untrustworthy, we are all at sea.

first

T.ui, romedlo par MM. «i>*ene Ublch«.t Mou.nl
Sollal. A M. (Maynard • French Text*,

Merlin- Kdlied by Arthur H.

travel, entitled "Beyond the Adriatic,”which is likely to

Nor can

We know of Him

it.

The number contains the

papers, by Miss Harriet Waters Preston, of

sense in which no other book in the world is. This is the

Christ be

up

Paris taxen

given by inspiration.” They are Divine in a

differentiatingfeature of the sacred volume.

^UPoiidre Aui

for its frontispiece a portrait

Sloane's Life of Napoleon follow, in which the record of

characteristic of the Scripturesis that they are “ the oracles
of

The March Century has

of the Empress Josephine. Other illustrations of Prof.

The constant faith of

Church from the beginning has been that the

is an excellent one, both in its articles and its art.

9.)

y

(

end. What can number

homelike little magaslne always

full of Christian cheer

and

railur^
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TTVh«
1

vJ

1

1

ir* (A
1
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which It required years of study to correct. Many writers of novels are careless

ters
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—

(A young man and former parishionerof

and reckless

Prof.

on

ih'm

th“

1*1

in historical allusions, and

0^er important
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JV1

—

8

prt“eiPiM1*

The ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY,

on Biblical topics. The

IS

en<j with nausea.

I

Your inquiry is

point I would suggest is that you

That Great and World-Famous Reference Book,

I

about a course of reading, both on

secular and

ORDER AT ONCE AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

very

deThough written without thought of publication. It I gtructive to the memory. If you begin your
will be found well worth heedful attention.wUlx sweetmeats it is very likely to
ny

INTELLIGENChii.

particulars, so

hU p«rmLion w. pubiuh tb. Mtw. I paeUlly the habit of oot.1 readlDg

ids. c.

I

beginning the

flrHt I

would suggest as

series of little

good

a

books

In Four Magnificent Volumes.

called

purchase Men of ihe Bible,” published by A. D. F
Porter, of Rudolph & Company, of New York city.

A Total

book by ex President
Yale College, entitled “ Books and Read- I r is a popular compendium of facts adapted
lug,” and study it through carefully. It Is | ^
and knowledge of intelligent
afullanswertoallyourquestions, and many I PMMiers who are not specialists In Biblical

at once a

more. The volume was published In
by Charles Scribner, and

presume that

1

it I

be found by inquiring of the Scrib-

still

ners.

I

1871

If not, get

I

In regard to the general subject of reading

and study,

think

I

it is

^

a good plan to begin

I
I

-

..... jambs
...... yours,
f.

.....
Cordltlly
.

8imiiu.it Placx, New Bruniwlck, N.

Costing Nearly $750,000 to Prodnce.

remain

I
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tion. You might take the
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this plan
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Books.
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works by Lord Macaulay, Froude, Knight,
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England take
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to
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the like, taking care to read all the arti-

cles faithfully, until by and by you will get
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Church.
eleven.)

Our

(Continuedfrom pace

snugly concentrated in the General Synod that a bare

I

quorum of that body can

if they so

Lymta-

Wds

of fimillM. la th. 'T'Dlog th. paator, Dr.
Wheaton delivered the first of a series of sermons to young
Christians, the subject being, “The Threshold of the
Chriatlaa Ufa/1 Tha two prlnclpat thoaghta of tba

March

modificationof a question once so decided?

choose finally effect ment were adopted and

action taken under

it,

'«* ’.

id, 1895

If this

it

^
V

'

amende

might be nec-

“7 •»<* '"'J “tUar other than a oonatltu- essary to amend the Constitution before the Church could
amendment, not only without seeking the mind of legally act on the same matters again. Better go slow,
I the Church as represented in the Classes, but in direct op-*
brethren, before looking yourselves in the stocks and throw-

the 4„
I

tional

dia

Md

ltlon l0 th„ mlnd
^
course were, 1st. That Christianlife is the receieing of
4
Lord Jaaua, or tha implaatlag la tha aoul of a prtnolpta of The •“•ndmant aaaka to prareat such conoaotratloa.
action, tIi ; the will, authority, and lore of the Lord Jesus.
“ I® the multitude of counsellorsthere is safety." Pre21 That Christian llTlog is walking in Christ, having our e'sely. Therefore make It certain by this amendment that
whol. aphara of thought and ap^h aad coaduct wlthla thecoal8el of the m.uitad., whan aought and found, ahalt
the shadow of His guidance and will. The services both | ^ f0|]0We<j n.i ______
®
t _____ ^ j
Only so cin the desired safety be secured.
morning and evening were largely attended, and the ser. c. SEW ALL.
mons much enjoyed.
Schikictady, N. Y., February 28th, 1891.
. ...Luds. N. Y.— At the communion service, held
Queries on Two of the Proposed Constitutional AmendMarch 8d, nine were received Into church membership, six
ments."
on confession. — all young people, members of the Sundayschool. and four were also members of the Christian EnWe ask does the one concerning the Professors meet the
deavor Society; and three by certificatefrom other churches.
full requirements of the case?
Thus the work
c. m. u.
The strongest reason for the adoption of this amendmert
....Jamaica.N. Y —The Rev. A. G Z:geler, a Holland
minister of Dakota, who waa aent East about a month ago 18 ,h8t
a slight Is put upon them. They are denied
by bis Consistory to obtain aid for the perp’e of Harrison rights proper to them as ordained ministers of the Word.

ing the

key

into the well.

Again We ask what

I

ment? Synod
it likely to

j

is the practical use of

bound

is not

such an

amend-

submit these questions. Is

to

do so when suoh grave consequences to

powers and prerogativesare

at

stake? GEORGE

own

its

davib.

Sion i Eidob, N. Y., March 2d, 1896.

Why?
Yes,

why should our Theological Seminaries appoint del-

egatee to General

Synod?

I. Is it, then, so necessary!

progresses

Iq the

Synod of 1894 seventeen members of the New

Brunswick Seminary Board

1d

were pres-

of Superintendents

guard her Interests. Eight from the Western Seminary’s Board were on hand to see that she suffer no loss
ent to

—

Count? in that State, who are in deetitute circumstances IQ other words, as regards them the parity of the clergy is she gained one professor — while even distant Arcot, having
owing to the failure of their crops, made an earnest appeal
destroyed. But we ask will the right to send one of their one delegate, was not left to the cruel mercies of her foeterto the congregation of the Dutch Reformed Church last
mother, the General Synod.
Sunday morning. The Dutch people of Jamaica have al- number to Synod correct the evil? Rather will it not magFrancis Bacon avers that we “without hesitation supways enjoyed a reputation for their liberality,and this rep nify it? Will t ils not to a still further degree destroy the
utation is well sustained by the fact that, as a response to parity of the clergy?
press and exclude men of great ability from our councils,
the appeal, a collection was taken amounting, to $150 It
Will not euch representativecome as a Projeuor and not where they are most needed that we “ mizile them, not
was only two or three weeks ago that this church held a
fair for the benefit of the Sunday-school, at which the sum M a Minister of the Word? Will we not thereby in effect allowing them a word in any of our judicatories.” But do
of $525 was realised, and such a liberal offering for the establish a third order in the Synod? Instead of Ministers we?
Were not two of these very Professors on the Committee
Dakota sufferers so soon after the fair, would seem to in- tn(i Elders, will there not be Ministers,Eiders and Prodicate that the Dutch people are financially prosperous even
f
recommendingthis amendment? Did we not hear an eloIn these bard times. Indeed, the favorable condition of r
both sides of the work of the church is at present
a violation in principle and practice of the quent plea for the new method of electing Professors from
s'sed, as last Sunday morning at the communion service, I Presbyterian order of Church government? Besides making a Professor elected under the (to him) so objectionable old
eight
were received. Jamaica Standard.
evident distinction imong the clergy, what, by this ar- regimt? Are not Professorsoften present and always within

f'

'

empha- no*
I
8 ^I8SI0NAKy Association of the rangement, becomes of that very essential principle of the
34th Street R*form*l Church of this city, enjoyed a rare ...
. *«
ui ». » u I

new

,
.

.

i

Scud- of

call,

*

^

it

Tuesday .rening. March 5th. while Mtss Ida
,*Pre8*Ill8>lon ln ‘h* h,8h*8‘
of
der gave an account of the work of the Reformed Church Church'
in India Every one present, from the oldest to the young- Then another question arises, Whom do thest> Professors
eet. listened with profound attention.That tha young lady represent? Do they repreeeut only the Faculties of tha
has inherited some of the power of her honored grandfather
,
i
a
was erlnced after the addrees was ended, when a little girl Seminaries? Then surely three ranks or orders are eaUhwhispered to her grmrdma, “ May I go to India and help
1° th® Synod, Ministers, Elders, Profeuort.
Miss Send let?" Coffee and cake were afterward handed Do they represent the students as well as themselves?
ground and this child Improred the time by sidling np to Tnen ,he atQdents haTe
reprMenUtion |n tbe
treat on

a j

I

and asking questions In relation to her work
what great results may follow from the seed

B.

h

therefore, necessary or uanccessary to give

Y Sun

8.

II Is it historical or unhlstoricai?
Reformed polity?

0*ber

mBmb8r8 °f

“>«

pistor of the Clermont Avenue Church, Brooklyn, N. Y
on Sunday evening announced that he would resign the

members? Aa a appoints its own;

J-J

few words as

reeeni? The churches? Consistories? Classes? Particular

Synods? No, for by even the proposed amendment thee#
delegates will
Particular

still

be barred from Consistories, Classes and

Synods.

Whom—

what

—

then, do they represent?

Simply themselves—as Faculties of Seminaries. Really,

please,

amendment

matters of dltctpline.

If

Amendments.
you

powers. But now another delegation knocks at the door of
General Synod. Which of these lower bodies do they rep-

them quite “tui generis'1 in its way. Veritably a unique, hisProfessors oriffinally amenable to General Synod in torical development in Reformed polity. Truly, were this

tehiU
ail

If

symmetrical succession of purely rep-

in

resentativebodies, with (in each case) limited, delegated

pastorate at au earlv date.

DITOR INTELLIGENCER: Allow me,

harmony with

over a congregation while they are Professors.Make

,

the

Is it in

Cmn*-

be, with all the rights of such, except that of being installed

states that the Rtv. T. Calvin McClelland,

On

them such su-

peifluous representation?

approved, and arrang-mentswere made fVhla Installation ajlt‘*rof ,act' 18 not ‘^disproportion of lay representation
on Sunday, March 17th, at 4 P.M., Morris avenue, corner 100 8m*ll R<>w without making it smaller not only in prac162d street.
lice, but what is most serious of all, in principle as well?
Personal.
1 ask these questions not because I am opposed to having
The Trustees of Rutgers College, at their meeting last Professors sit in the Synod. But I believe, as far as is wise
week, reeognixed modest merit by conferring on the Rev.
Edward G R*ed, of the Second Church of Somerville, N J., and practicable, we ought to give them their full rights as
Presbyters. Make them members of Classes as they should
the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Divinity.
N.

way a commanding Influence upon the

Let us see. Churchee elect elders; elders (of both kinds)
Students are
church members. They are represented by the delegates constitute Claeses; Classes appoint delegates for Particular
from the Classls to which the church of which they may be Synod and nominate for General Synod; then Particular
a member belongs. Why should they enjoy a higher de- Synod confirms nominees of Classls for General Synod or

.

The

exert

to

mind of the Church on all “ burning questions” through
the columns of The Christian Intelligencer? Is it,

*1.

. .The Clasbib of New York held a special meeting
on Monday, F-bruary 85th Tn« call of the Church of the gtte 0, representation than other church
.

not their privilege, throughout the entire year,

in an exceptional

,

Who knows S>nod th‘n

sowing?

III

and given the privileges of the fiooi? Besides this, la

carry it would be the irony of

to

justice to appoint as delegates

such were the case the question of jurisdiction in ref-

and poetic

the Professors of History,

erence to an ex professor could never arise in any possible

who could then bend

instance.

the historical and symmetrical evolution (In

their

fate

powers to

the demonstration of

Reformed pol-

such Spnodloal representation. Incidentallythey
Would it not be the wisest and best thing for the Classes
favoring th* amendment to make the action of Synod merely I ^ defer action and ask the Synod to resubmit the matter In might explain why it would be Preformed to simply re“declarative,” after the Classes have voted. His ground a form along the lines just suggested? We mention thisas store them to their Classical relations and thus to all inciIs that by making the vote of the Classes final you are one 0f tfce ways in which action could be taken on this par- dental ecclesiastical privileges.
guarding or maintaining“the sovereignty of the Church” Ocular amendment.
Especiallythey might labor to explain how (in harmony
with Reformed polity) a Theological Professor can (under
“"that Is, against some possible action of General Synod. Then there is that amendment to Art. IX., Sec. 4.
this new amendment) sit in the General Synod and yet canBut let me reduce the matter to a practical case— such
We fail to see the good of it.
we all know might be. Some small and isolated, outlying ^.a explained it refers toother questions besides constitu- not sit as member of a Particular Synod, a Classls, or even
a

to Dr.

Sewall’s views (given Itet week)

ty) of

as

Classis

votes. Accidentally through weather or otherwise

tional

amendments that Synod may choose

to submit to the

of a Consistory (See Art. 3, Sec. 4, as

amended).

Surely that will be a relation unique and nondescript,

seven. That gives the Classls to the side Classes. After the Classes have acted no other actioa can
of the seven. In due time all the Claeses vote, and by a b® taken by the Synod In reference to such questions,ex-

out will it be ecclesiastically historical to give them such

majority of one Classls, declared with the seven. In other cept

anomalous position and

the vote

is six to

words, those seven men, without consultation with
Church, have decided the matter
Dr. Sewall would have

it.

for the Church

!

the

And,

to

Would

as chary

Irrevocably.Has the Synod,

declare the result of the action by the Classes

I to tie

not the

simple

effect of that

be

to

mike Synod

Classet? If doing

of asking the advice of the

that is

the hands of Synod, will Synod be likely to ask to

HI. Will

it

powerfc?

be fair— or unfair— to grant even Seminary

Professors such exceptional privileges? Is such proposed
representation usual or exceptionai?

If

the

latter,

it fair or

and foot

a reasonable recognition and representation?

where

it

I

am

Church”

1

effect it

all the Classes in Synod

I

know what questions had been submitted

for leaving “ the sovereignty of the

ie with thejdelegatesof

would be necessary to search the

assembled, free to act for the good of the whole, after it what are
has ascertained “ the mind of the Church ” as

a

whole.

Id

our history we have never had any trouble under this

all

plan. Why
“

“

How

alter

it

now by

this

we approve of

I

could lawfully act.
In fact, we are not so sure but what, if this

I

were adopted and the Classes decided a certain question or

I

questions,the hands of the whole Church, both Synod and

this attempt to deprive the Classes, would be tied in reference
tions. Synod could not

portant legislation T" asks Mr.

I

submit the question or ask for

contrary
entire

Is

not such an

attempt. “Over-

I

act of Its

to these particular

ques-

own motion. Could It re-

its

modification? Manifestly

not. Bead the proposed amendment, “The action of the
which shall have been submitted by it

not the npatter in question, but arbitrary decision I Synod on all matters

Church.
is

amendment

Synod.”

Bacon.

to the etpreeely

“ Concentration of

iought and aecertained mind of

power

is

the I to the

contrary to modern ideas of

legislation.” Most assuredly. Bat nt present power

is

so

Francis Bacon well says, “Our Seminaries are vital to the
success of our

Classes shall be declarative only." A question once

I

decided by the Classes, could the Synod ever

I

tike any other action save to declare the result?

I

have any constitutionalright

to

ask for

sf ter

wards

Would

tjhe reversal or

i

the

Church."

But are not the Boards of Foreign and Domestic Missions

“vital"! Yet do they on that ecora
demand or even desire such superfluous, anomalous, exand Education also

ceptional representation? Do not these bodies confidently

commit their case to those membeis of

their

own Boards

Synod? Do not the Secretaries of thesa
Boards address the Synod upon invitation, and thus secure

present in the

What

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions and her younger
the Woman’s Executive Ccmmlttee? Are they not “
toe? Their

I

The proposed amendment

and

the exclusive jurisdic ion of Synod before

hlgheat court of our Church of oversight of our most im-

sight"

of Synod to

to the Claases

Innovation? y.

Declarative Action Only by

can

t

still in

files

unfair to other interests of the

is

Church? True, as

Church ? Yes. It has have its hands tieo? Suppose it did so. Suppose a quesascertalned that “the mind of tbe Church” is almost tion were sent down and the Classes acted on it, how long
Equally divided; possibly on a matter so important that it I will this amendment apply to such actloi? In other words,
ought not now to pass, cinnot without division and harm. I how long must Synod’s action on that same question be
Had those seven men been in Synod and heard the subject declarativeonly? A question decided in this way would
fully discussed by men from all parts of the Church, who, never be handled again by Synod, except possibly by sendcollectively and by interchange of views, really represented I ing it down to the Classes again. Synod could not do it of
“the sovereignty of tbe Church,” perhaps there would I its own motion, because having once been decided by the
have been no trouble. But the “Amendment” leaves the I Classes its only constitutional prerogative in that particular
minority no resource; they are (constitutionally) bound hand case is “ declarative only " Should this amendment go Into
then, ascertained “ the mind of the

then

of tha
sister,
vital,"

vitality and activity are the best proofs of

“ vital to the

being

success of the Churoh."

But do they on

that

ground suggest an

unnecessary representationin the General

unfair, unusual,

Synod? Not

so.

Why, then, should our Seminaries even permit the introduction of an

amendment conferring upon their Faculties

powers, position and privileges beyond those accorded to
other “vital,} agencies in the development of the

Chnrch--

powers, position and privileges extraordinary and excep-

"

tional, anomalous and superfluous,unhistorical and

essary?

Echo answers
Kalamazoo,

“

Why?

Mich., March 4th, 1896.

unnec-

bamurl string.
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Colonel John De Peyster for the Bowling
Green ..... The Count and CounUaa de Castellane aall for Europe.... The Gerry Corporal
Punishment bill passes the Senate at Albany;
the special Senate Committee made its report
on the election outrages in Troy.... The Equal

TAD AND ME"

Taxation bill defeated
lature....

in the

Socorro, N. M.... President Cleveland spent

Don’t put up with smoking

the day shooting near Cape Hatteras,N. C.
.... Priae- lighting wae declared a legitimate in-

or smelly lamps or breaking

dustry by a Louisiana Court.... An uproar was

chimneys.

caused

consolidate

the three Income tax suits and argue them to’

dog

in

a dis-

Write Geo A Macbeth Co,
Pittsburgh, Pa, for “Index to
Chimneys”; and make your

made

by the Rev. Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst; a
condemnatory resolution was tabled ..... Clarence McKim, a broker In Wall street, failed.
....Incorporators of the State Trotting Board

the Supreme Oourt....A valua
the Msscoutah Club’s bench show,

gether before
ble

New York Presbyteryby

cussion of the criticisms on that body recently

New Jersey Legls

Arrangementsmade to

in the

dealer get the right shape

agreed to give up the project . .There Is great
excitement In Spain over the Cuban revolt;
.

and

Chicago, killed by being fed broken glass....
Secretary Herbert orders the “ Raleigh ” and 12,000 troops are under orders there for the
campaign.. ». The Colombian insurgenU were
“ Atlanta” to Colombia to protect American
defeated at Bocas del Toro; Catarina Garza,
interests ..... The Japanese capture New-

Chwang

their leader, was killed

after a desperate battle lasting thir-

teen hours.

.

.

.The Cxar

aa edict forbid- many

issues

ground by hand. The smooth,

Cuban insurgenU

notsUrt

even,

Friday, 8

matched by the ordinary machine-

—

W. A. Neabold,

$1.25
SamTADBLLA

____

Ideal,

\ ork.

The BltuatlOD that haa not

wm

of

Wales.

made

1U

man.

No

finer teas

supplied by

and coffees are to be had than are

this celebrated

simple, cheap, effective — will

required. Price, £3 to

this city

The

formulate plans to help promote reform currency legislationby the next Congress.... The

circulars.

‘

Tuesday, March
past

make 100

copies from pen-written original, or 75
copies from typewriting.

house.

Financial.

it.

The Simplex Printer

kind you may select) for 15c. We can promise
a delightful treat to all who accept this offer.

against the Rev.

Commerce of

copies of a written or type-

Price, $io up.

York, offer to send by mail a ^-pound
sample package of the best imported tea (any

the deposed secreUry of the

....The Chamber of

Yee,

Stencil Process Printer will

written original. Any one can use

Strong appoints James R, Sheffield Fire Commissioner in the place of Anthony Elckhoff.

Ita duty,

never yet occupied by

killed.

American Church Missionary Society....May or

ple* 20 ityles, 10 cent^

New

were

The Inbound North German New

approprlation of funds

CO., 74 Fifth Avc.,

whom

That old, sUunch and reliable house, The
Great American Tea Co., 31 and 33 \esey st.,

Lloyd steamer “ Havel ” runs aground In Gedney’s Channel; efforts to float her at high tide
prove unsuccessful.... Grave charges of mls-

stamped pen.

cent and

dispersed

The new
make 2,000

...The Peruvian rebels defeated the

Government troops, 800 of

serted that the Prince of Naples will soon be

easy stroke thus secured cannot be

in 25

The Neograph

by the “ Britannia ” and

by the Government troops.... It is again sb

is

married to Princess Maud

Sold

won

the “ Dakotah,” respectively; the “ Alisa ” did

touristsat Joppa, went, ashore at Port Said ....

Another band of

glass.

said that Ger-

two warships to Venezuela to

at Mentone were

ment on peasants ... The steamship “Friesland,” which had landed a party of American

glass.

Pearl glass, pearl top, tough

enforce payment of a claim ...The yacht races

ding the use of the knout in inflicting punish-

The point of every Tadella pen

will send

..... It is

and

size

washing

$10. Send

LAWTON &

12.

No

for

CO.,

20 Vesey St., New York

week has brought comparatively
the

13,m000 bn«hel»; o»U. 6, 408, 000 bushels- rye, 297,000 bushels; barley, 1,217,000
Police Justices bill will be reported favorably
bushel*. Quotations yesterday were: Wheat,
crease of business, and on the whole a slow*
2 red, 59%. Corn, No. 2 mixed, 51%.
ee, here or nowhere la thy Ideal; work It out to-day In the Assembly at Albany; the Tobin
but steady improvement can be affirmed. The Oata, No. 2 mixed, 33%. Barley, No. 2 Miltherefrom; and working, believe, live, be free. Dressed Stone bill advanced to third reading in
business failures of the week are reported by waukee,
Hay, prime, 75; No 3-No.
Fool! the Ideal la In thyaelf; the Impediment, the Assembly ..... Governor Werts, of New
BraddrteVt as 252, a slight increase over the i 65-70; clover mixed, 50-60. Straw, rve,
too, la in thyaelf; thy condition la but the atuff Jersey, vetoes the Voorhees Elective Judiciary
40-55* oat, 30-40. Cotton closed: March, 5.72previous week. The; stock market has been
5 73; April, 5.72-5 73: May, 5,75-5.76; June,
thou art to ahape that aame Ideal out of; what bill.... The sons of Frederick Douglass deny
irregular, with an undercurrent of strength, 5.75 5.76; July, 5.78-5.79.
matters whether such atuff be of this sort or the report that they would contest the will of
along with occasional declines, it has been a
that, so the form thou give it be heroic, be
their father.... Argument on the constitutionwaiting market, narrow in range both as to
poetic? 0 thou that pineal in the Imprison- ality of the income tax begun before the
pi ices and sales.
ment of the actual, and crieat bitterly to the United States Supreme Court.... The “Alisa”
The weekly statement of the New York City
Koda for a kingdom wherein to rule and create,
defeats the “ Britannia ” in a race at Cannes.
Associated Banks, issued on Saturday, showed cIms* InvestnwnTsecuri-IllVeStmeilt
know this of a truth, the thing thou aeekeat la ....It is reported that Spain will request the
a decrease in reserve of $5,265,875. The banks ties for customers. Realready within thee, “ here or nowhere, couldst recall of Consul-GeneralWilliams, at Havana.
now bold $22,788,625 more than the legal re- ceive accounts of Banks, Vppii ri f PQ
Bankers, Corporations,OCL HI I IICO.
thou only aeel”— C’orlyla.
.... The Behring Sea sealers’ claims discussed
qulremenU. The changes in the averages Firms and Individuals,
in the House of Commons.
show an increase In loans of $5,125,000,a de- on favorable torms. Collect drafts drawn
Saturday, 9.-The City Vigilance League
of the Week.
crease In specie of $2,368,500,a decrease in le- abroad on all points in the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn in the United States
took possession of its tew home in the United
W*dw*sday, March 6.— The announcement
gal tenders of $3,015,100,a decrease In deposits
on foreign countries.
Charities Building last night; Dr. Parkhurst,
was made yesterday that Justice Barrett, of the
of $470,900,and an increase in circulation of
I off or
Ml1 B1118 of Ex'
Supreme Court, had granted a decree of abso- ex-Mayor Hewitt, R. Fulton Cutting and Rob $30,000.
LiL L IClO change and make cable transfers
ert W. De Forest made addresses....Commls
lute divorce to Alva 8. Vanderbilt again at her
The rates for money have stiffened, particuon all points. Issue Commercial
and Travelers’ Credits available
husband, William K. Vanderbilt. ... 2/* ikam- sioner Andrews’s resolutions for a reorganiza- larly on call loans, which have ruled about 2
tion of the police force of this city defeated at
iner and The Christian Inquirer,the two organa
per cent; time money 2 per cent to 4>< per cent.
Credit ln a11 parta of the world*
a meeting of the Police Board by a vote of 3 to
of the Baptist denomination, consolidate....
Commercial paper 3% to 5^ per cent.
1.... Police Justice Quigley, of Brooklyn,
John A. Slelcher appointed supervisor of The
Imports of drygoods and general merchandise
Co.,
found guilty of neglect of duty and is removed
City Record.... An important meeting of the
for past week were $9,893,910;exporU of doBANKERS, 69 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
New York and New Jersey Bridge Company from office....The Police Justices bill and the mestic produce, $5,719,401;imports of specie,
Pavey Board of Education bill goes to third
directors held and definite steps taken toward
$1,764,552,and exports of specie, $2,293,760,
reading in the Assembly; it was rumored at
THE
building the bridge across the Hudson ..... A
of which, however, $1,775,600 was in silver.
Albany that the Police Reorganization bill
business building at Anderson, Ind., destroyed
Sterling exchange remains high and steady.
would be amended so as to confer the reorganby an explosion of natural gas; loss, $400,000.
Actual business was done at: Cables, $4 89)^;
Devoted to the interestsof the order. Everv
izing power upon the Police Commissioners.
.... President Cleveland starts on an outing to
one should have a copy. 25 cents for a year s
long bills, $4.87^; short bills, $4.89.
____ Testimony before the Trenton Investigatthe North Carolina sounds — In the New JerThe visible supply of grain was reported trial. 16 pages. Also
ing Committee shows that the State had been
sey Assembly the bill for two-cent fares on the
A
yesterday to be: Wheat, 77,717,000 bushels;
pillaged systematically by “ Barney ” J. Ford,
North River fenles was advanced to second
Butterfly Lace Pin, if you send also the name of
while Superintendent of the State House .....
your Secretary and President.The Christian
reading, and the Elective Judiciary bill was
Endeavor, Plainfield, N. J. Box B.
Nine
lives lost by the sinking of a steamboat in
passed.... The American Bimetallicparty, so
the Ohio Rlv**r at Cincinnati....Harry Haycalled, issue an address in behalf of silver....
A Chance to Make Money.
The Government troops disperse bands of in- ward found guilty at Minneapolisof the murI have been selling Dish Washers three weeks, and
der of Miss Catherine Ging....The Spanish
surgents in the provinces of Santa Clara and
have cleared $315. Can any of your readers, without
Chamber grants the Government unlimited
previous experience,beat this? In this business a
Santiago, Cuba.... Li Hong Chang starts for
woman can make as much as a man Every family
credit for the purpose of quelling the revolt in
Japan to begin negotiations for peace .... A dewants a Dish Washer when they can be got so cheap,
Received
and they will have one, no matter who It Is that is
feat of the Colombian revolutionists is re- Cuba.... The Japanese capture Ylngkow and
selling It. 1 am convinced any one can make from
the
port
of New-Chwang, after heavy fighting.
ported ...Sir Henry C. Rawllnson, known as
$5 to $10 a day In this business anywhere, city or
____ The “Dakotah” beaten by the “Salnct
Highest Awards
country. 1 hey all want Dish Washers You can get
“ the father of Assyrlology,”died yesteiday in
particulars by addressing the Iron City Dish Washer
Martial” in a yacht race at Cannes.... The
London.
Co , E E. Pittsburg. Pa , and by beginning at once,
AT
THE
you can have enough money by spring to start In
Thursday, 7.— Serious charges made against Reichstag, in committee, rejects several paramost any kind of business. I sm going to stick light
graphs
of the Anti- Revolutionbill.
Jossph A. Goulden, of the Board of Education
to this Dish Washer business till I make $10,000.
matilda b.
Monday, 11.— Further revelations made of
of this city ...Colonel Waring gets more than

poor, mleerable, hampered, deeplcable actual, wherein thou even now stand-

here, In thla

little

change

in

financialsituation,though

corn,

some lines of trade there has been an in-

in
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News

q

We

UI

Brown Brothers &

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
SOLID SILVER

Ayer,s/®\
PILLS -fed-

4

$130,0/0 for the Department of Street Cleaning.
____

The Park Board accepts

^

a

bronxe statue of

*

(Miss Parloa’s

made

*

f

Much

*

eclipse of the moon

recipe) ^

with

nounces

his

views in

$

York

city....

legislation for

Reports from

Cuba

Baking

Powder

J

the

$

are just

thing

for

Lunch Parties. }
Cleveland’*,the best that money can buy

4

*

killed off

Nahant, Mass.

.

.

New

A

Ex-President Harrison’s condi
somewhat improved.... The Japanese

tlon

is

capture Tenchantai, with the loas of 100

....EmperorWilliam is superintending in
person the arrangements for opening the North

Sea and

Baltic Canal

.....

Lord Rosebery

them. A

tells

you how

to

make

copy mailed free on receipt
of *tamp and address.
ClevelandBaking Powder Co.,
lx Fulton St., New York.

T.
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w

DARKNESS

and

DAYLIGHT

in

NEWYORf

rJlMih

The

Pure ind high-toned—full of tear* and nnd^ MinUtn*
•ay “God ipecdit/ and Ayentt art ~}h»n it

of Mr. and Mrs.
Montgomery Gibbs,

of

the lawyer, began in Buffalo.

by the

lire

.

In the Old

.

.

success, has estabe

in the spring.

cures scrofula, salt rheum, and all humors, bilious-

all

affectionscaused or

it

off, but

you

promoted

_

take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now. It will do

good.

_

_

It la not to be Wondered at that Ayer’s Pills are in
such universal demand For the cure of constipa-

tion, biliousness, or any other complaint needing a

I

.

I

T

- 1

Five lives were

1.4

r*l]-

MBDCBaTUH.
SSBOCBaIKS.
It.) Can
MflM rur j* ta
- Btfcr
“
wtMMtalfeMi Ml* awnate* to I y«ui

Abe mine near

J>1.0U prate.

coated, easy to take, and every dose

Makes Pure Blood.

trial

Robinson for the murder
lost

MS

By Rev. Lyman Abbott.

c.«.

the Income tax before the United States Su.....

reman able

laxative, these pilU are unsurpassed.They are sugar-

Tuesday, 12. -- Ex-Senator George F. Ed
munds argued against the constitutionalityof
Court

its

by low state of the system or impure blood. Don’t put

gaining In strength.

preme

and

lished It as the very best medicine to tax

plaint*, catarrh, and

is

A.

Our cook book

pecu-

ness, dyspepsia, headache, kidney and liver com-

men;

the Chinese fled, leaving 2,000 dead and dying.

its real merit

It

Kan-

sas, is dead ....

now

medicine- The great
popularityattainedby Hood’s Sarsaparilla,owing to

.Elisha Smith

ihouias, Protestant Episcopal Bishop of

The necessity of a spring medicine is universally
admitted. Tbls is the best time of year in which to
purify the blood, to restore the lost appetite, and to
liarly susceptible to benefitfrom

PHYSIC

indicate that
end....

It Off.

build up the entire system, as the body Is

Family

Senator Saxton anline with Mayor Strong’s
.....

on the proposed refoYm

(jwiand's

41

BEST

interest manifested in the city in the

whale

4>

Don’t Put

Board of Education of this city. ...The Rev.
Thomas Dixon, Jr., resigns the pastorate of

the revolution is practically at an

l

World’s Fair

the Twenty- third Street Baptist Church....

Luncheon Muffins

*

peculiar methods of Joseph A. Goulden, of the

aa4*i»

totwy

is

effective.

These three words

tell

the

whole story of the wonderful cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla

.

_

It is the best blood purifier

icine.

Hood's PIUs have won

and spring med-

high praise for tb«lr

VabtefcAVnOkH* prompt and efficientyet easy action.
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International Sundaya8chool Lesson.

Ohalmen. He wye,

Certain

it I.,

that

if

we

Maboh

18, 1890

thor-

Christian Endeavor Department.
ougbly loved a neighbor, loved him as we do ourselvep, we could no more inflict pain or violence upon
NOTES AND NUGGBT8 ON THB TOPIC OF THB WBBR.
BT THB RKV. ABBOTT B. KITTRKDQR, D.D.
him than upon our own persons, no more rob him
BY THB REV. ISAAC W. OOWEN.
Uuon ZIL— March 24 —Purity of Life -Rom of hb property than cast our own into the fire, no
13: 8-14.
more deceive him by a falsehood than willingly give
March 17, 1895-March S4, 1895.
S Ow« no man anything,ure to lo?e one another: for he that loveth ourselves up to the wiles of an impostor, no more
Winning Othcra.— From Wbtt, To What and How? Aeta 8: 28-89.
0 h«a neighbour hath fulfilledthe law. For thto. Thou ihalt not wish aught desirable thing of hb to be ours than we
commit adultery, Thou ihalt not kill. Thou ihalt notiteal, Thou should aught of ours to be either abstracted or de
rpHlS subject is pointed and
•halt not covet, and If there be any other commandment, it !i
stroyed. What under the regime of conscience would
J- practical. Philip the evanummed up In thta word, namely. Thou ihalt love thy neighbour ai be a thing of obedience, the very same under the
gel in t is a specimen soul winner.
10 thyaeif. Love worketh no 111 to hli neighbour: love therefore la regime of love would be a thing of inclination. Love
the fu'fllment of the law.
would be an equivalent, nay,, a greatly overpassing
Hb experience with the eunuch b
11 And thta, knowing the aeaeon, that now It Ii high time for you to substitute for law. Under its simple and spontaneous
an example that should ever be
awake out of aleep: for now la aalyatlon nearer to ua than when we impulse there could be the working of no ill. Of
emulated. Samaria’s revival was
IB Ar»t believed. The night la far apent, and the day la at band: let itsell it would do the work of all the Command
ua therefore caat off the worka of darkneaa,and let ua put on the
no excuse for refusing to obey
ments." Show the class, therefore, what a happy
18 armour of light. Let ua walk boneatly, aa in the day; not In
world this would be were all men actuated by this
the Spirit’s summons to stand in
revellingand drunkeoneaa.not in chamberingand wantonneaa,
spirit of love. Disorders would cease, prisons would
a desert and wait “ for further inU not In atrlfe and jealouar. But put ye on the Lord Jtaua Chrlat!
be emptied, angry words would never be spoken, and
and make not provlalon for the fleeh, to fulfil the luata thereof. structions.” The importance of a worji b not measat last the terrible curse of sin would be banbhed
Reviled Vertion.*
ured by the number of people, but by the call of the
from the earth, so that thb world would become like
Lord. The speeding chariot with its studious states,
a garden of the Lord.
DAILY MADINGb.
Verse 11. And that, knowing the time: The mean man was signalled by the Spirit as the subject of
M. Purity of life .............Rom. 13:8-14.
GOLDIN TUT.
T. Dead
........... Rom. fl: IMS.
Ing
here b, Let us dbcharge these obligations of love Philip’s service so far from Samaria. “ Go Join thyAbataln from all ap> W. a living sacrifice .......... Rom.
1-9.
pearanoe of evil. — 1 T. Beaeparated .............* oor. 6: 11-ia knowing or considering the imporUnce of the mo
self to thb chariot.” No scruples of social custom,
Theee. 5: 22.
F. Realit.. ...................... 4. j.jq
ments
lhat now it is high time to awake out of
no fears of rebuff, no questions of policy, stopped
o SySJfi?; ...............1 P®1- 1: la-ra.
8. For Ohrlat a sake ........... l pet. 1-7. sleep: It is the sleep of worldliness and of sin to which
his speed. “ He ran ” in the way of the Spirit’s com1 aui refers, and hb argument is, that since the glorious
day
is
breaking,
it
is
time
for
God’s
children
to
/^vUR le»on is very rich in its praotio&l truths, and
mand. The man who wins souls must run to catch
V_y the teaeher should impress upon the elass the be awake, with a consecrated and intense activity hb opportunity, for it often passes with chariot
faet that true religion consists not only in the pos But what sa/naffondoes bespeak of as drawing near
haste. He found a soul seeking salvation from the
session of a new hope, but also of a new life-that a To thb question there has been given different an
Scriptures. The open Bible in a sinner’s hands b an
Christian is not only saved from hell, but also saved swers, as:
1.
The
day
of
death.
But
thb
cannot
be
the
mean
from sin; that his Divine sonship is not only deoutward lign that a soul will not be hard to win for
clared by the Word of God, but will be manifested ing, for death and salvation are not synonymes.
Christ. Philip found a help in soul winning in that
2. The second coming of Chrbt, this glorious event
in his daily walk and conversation (2 Cor. 5:17old prophecy of Isaiah, and made it all his story of
Gsl. 6:
*
was drawing near, and therefore believers should be
first

quarter.

to

.

12:

—

4:

Now

15).

on the alert, watching for that day when Jesus will
return and set up Hb throne (Phil. 4: 5; 1 These. 5:

our lesson Paul states some of the oharsc
teristics of the Christian, which distinguish him from
the world.
in

2—6; Rev.

22:

12).

Christ After

instruction

came question, and

after

question came decision, and after deebion came con-

fession and baptbm. Thb story of Philip is experi3 The day of perfect sanotifleation,of salvation in ence up to date on soul winning. From sin and
Verse 8. Owe no man anything, but to looe one
another; tor he that loveth another hath fulfilled the the sense of complete freedom from sin, when the
darkness, to salvation and light by personal teaching
law: Tbe usual inference from the first command in rewards will be given for faithful service.
This seems to be the meaning in this verse. It was and testimony, to the truth of the Word of God, by
this verse is, that a Christian should pay his financial
debts, and pay them as soon as they become due. time to awake, because they were not far from the those who themselves have received the gift of life
When one is entangled in debt, he not only comes crown and the white robe. But this view may abo and the grace of the Holy Ghoet.
into a miserable bondage, but he robs the creditor of include the fact of the second coming of the Lord.
Verse 12. The night is tar spent, the day is at hand:
what b his due. Plutarch says, “ The Goddess DiThe Bible b the best text-book on the topic. Search
ana, in the city of Ephesus, gives to such debtors as Paul does not say, The night is gone, the day b come,
can fly into her temple freedom and protection; but but the Apostle’s thought b of a steady progression its pages for principles and practical examples. Moses
the sanctuary of economy and moderation in ex- toward the daybreak, the light increasing, the dark- was a soul seeker when he said to Hobab, “Come
penses, into which no usurer can enter to pluck ness diminbhing. The night b the reign of sin, the day
thou with us and we will do thee good.” David’s
thence, and carry away any debtor prisoner, is al- i« thereignofrighteousnessThe glorious Son bad risen,
ways open for the prudent, and affords them a long for Christ had died and rben and ascended to the Me- prayer for pardon was followed by hb prayer for
and large space of Joyful and honorable repose.” The diatorial throne, but it was not yet noonday splendor. power to win soub. Daniel’s experience gleams in
safe rule for a Christian to follow is never to go into
Let us therefore cast off the works of darkness: The the glorious assurance, “They that be wise shall shine
debt, so far as this is possible, and this is the rule Christian’s life must be radically different from that
as the brightness of the firmament; and they that
that is the kindest to others. The teacher should of the unconverted,and in verse 13 some of these
urge the scholars to make it a matter of conscience works of darkness are mentioned, rioting and drunk- urn many to righteousness, as the stars forever and
not to contract debts, not even to borrow from their enness, chambering and wantonness, strife and envy- ever.” Jesus put the truth into a picture. “Follow
companions, but to pay for what they want or to go ing. These sins may be classified as, first, public or me, and I will make you fishers of men.” Paul's “ I
without it if they are unable to pay. But the Apostle social sins; second, impurity of life; third, sins of am made all things to all men, that I might by all
names one exception to this rule, and it is the debt the inner life, as anger and jealousy. But how shall
means save some,” is to the soul winner what a variof love, which can never be fully paid, for by every a Chrbtian conquer the evil within him, and live a
payment it is renewed and increased. This duty of holy life, thus witnessing for Jesus Chrbt! How can ety of bait b to a fisherman.
love b just as binding on the Chrbtian as b the pay- he walk honestly, that b, seemly, becomingment of any financial obligation,and as the con- ly?
directions are given, the first in
The Lord has no stereotyped method of soul winscience grows sensitive by spiritual education, he will verse 12, Let us put on the armor of light. What
ning. Methods are manifold. Take the instances in
be deeply conscious of the perpetual obligation of is thb armor? It is the armor which those wear who
thb indebtedness.Thus, the law, as a rule of grati- are children of the light. As the Homan armor was the Book of Acts. The three thousand soub on Pentude, will be completely fulfilled by love. “Thb ex worn in the daytime, when the Roman soldier stood tecost were the result of Gospel net fishing. But
pression implies more than a simple performance of on the battlefield,so the Chrbtian must always have Saul, and the Ethiopian eunuch, are specimen oases
the precepts of the law; true love does more than his armor on, for he stands always on a battlefield,
of angling for single souls. Souls caught in revivab
thb, it adds a completeness to the performance. It and he can never cease the watching and the conreaches those lesser courtesies and sympathies which flict. It is the armor of God, (Eph. 6: 11,) and Paul and souls brought by personal work are equally usecannot be digested into a code, and reduced to a emphasizes the fact that the “ whole armor of God ” ful. Shad and blueflih are alike valuable, though
rule. To the bare framework of law, which b as the b necessary, because the battle b with “principalities one b taken in the net and the other with the hook.
bones and sinews, it adds the flesh which fllb it, and and powers, with the rulers of the darkness of thb
While everybody may not be qualified to manage the
the life which actuates it.”
world, with spiritual wickedness in high places.” In
Verse 9. We have in thb verse an enumeration of Eph. 6: 14-17 we have given the different parts of net, anybody can handle a hook and line. Chrbtian
Eudeavorersshould aspire to be spiritual hook and
the negative commandments of the Decalogue, and the Christian’s armor. They are:
1.
The
girdle
of
truth.
line
fishermen.
then he adds the statement that the sum of the
moral law b contained in the precept to love our fel2. The breastplate of righteousness.
3. The shoes of peace.
low men. If I disobey any one of tnese laws, I work
Every Chrbtian Church Endeavor Society should
an injury to my neighbor, and so I transgress the
4. The shield of faith, which b able to quench even
be a soul winning station. If you enter a life saving
great law of love, and I fail to do to others as I would fiery darts.
station on the coast, everything in it says, “I am
5. The helmet of salvation.
have them do unto me. It b easy to see that if all
men were actuated and controlled by thb sublime 6. The sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of here to save human lives.” What does our Church,
principle of the Gospel of Christ, all wrongs against God.
and what do you as a member of it, say to the world
man and society would cease, and the mlllenium The second direction to the Christian is in verse 14, of your aim and mission? Every Chrbtian should be
would come (Levit. 19: 18; Matt. 5: 43, 44; Luke But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ. In Isa. 61: 10
6:27; 32 : 35; John 15: 12; Gal. 5: 14; James 2: 8: we find thb same figure of righteousness as a gar- a life line, and the whole Church should be some1 Pet. 1:22; 1 John 3: 11; 4:21). We see, then, that ment, “He hath clothed me with the garments of thing better than spectators, as its members throw it
the only way to lift humanity up from crime and salvation, He hath covered me with the robe of oat for soub. The best committee of soul winning
hatred b to lead men into the grace and love of God, righteousness,as a bridegroom decketh himsslf with
b a committee of one, and that one yourself, fellow
and so our hope of universal peace rests not in the ornaments, and as a bride adorneth herself with her
execution of civil laws, but in the converting work Jeweb.” So the Chrbtian puts on Christ, “ For as Chrbtian. Our Church is the soul winning station,
of the Holy Spirit, implanting in human hearts the many of you as have been baptized into Chrbt, have but you are the soul winner that the Lord has put
Divine principle of unselfish love.
put on Chrbt,” (Gal 3:27,) and so Ohrbt’s righteous- there to do Hb work.
Veme 10. Love worketh no ill to his neighbor; there- ness covers out of sight our filthy rags, Hb righteousfore love is the fuUUling of the law: If a man is con- ness becomes our righteousness,and so we become
Soul winning b the business of the Chrbtian. “Go
trolled by thb Chrbt love, he cannot, knowingly new creatures in and through Him. See Eph. 4: 24,
work any harm nor injury to hb neighbor (Gal. 4: 4; Col 3: 10. Now it you put on a garment that covers and make dbciples,” is the King’s command. Thb
Eph. 1: 10). Thb love b the fulfillingoi the law completely your body, then your old clothing, how- b your supreme life-work. All other work b suborbecause it meets its demands, fllb up perfectly the ever ragged, b hidden from sight So if we have put dinate or supplementary. Uncle John Vassar one
measure of its requisitions (1 Oor. 13: 4-7). These on Christ, the old life of selfishness and sin will be day accosted a worldly woman in Boston, and, altwo proposition must, therefore, be true:
hidden, will not be seen any more, for Chrbt will
L Without love one cannot perfectly obey the law, live in us, (Gal 2: 20 ) and He will be our rule of though an entire stranger, asked her plainly whether
as in the case oi the moral young man, he lacked obedience (Col. 3: 16). We shaU walk as He walked, she had ever believed in Jesus to her sonl’s salvaone thing.
we shall have Hb Spirit, we shall be controlled by tion. When her husband, as worldly as she, came
2. Wnare love exists, it precludes transgression oi Hb love.
home to hb dinner, she told him of the strange man
the law |katt 22: 89, 40; 1 Tim. 1: 5; James 2: 8).
Show the scholars how a church member who does who had met her and asked her about her soul
May 1 quote thb passage from a sermon by Dr. not live the Christ-lifeb a stumbling block to others,
and so may cause the loss of precious soub. Show “Had I been there,” said he, “I would have told
*Tftef«xsnssd In itnscxpoUtton is that of Kins Jam*’ Torsion, bat them abo the Joy of witnessing, by our lives, for him to go about hb own business.” “ But, husband,”
ymIsi is pdatod for ooBvoiiiflQooor rxnaparisoit sad Isis Jesus Christ, who so loved os. The youngest child said she, “if you had been there you would have
can be a witness for Jesus, by holy living.
thought that he ioa§ about hie own business”
.
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Consumption

A reoant statement bj the Treasurer
M.

of oar G. E.

M. William-

L., Mr. George

son, shows a gain in the gifts of oar socie-

months (Maj

ties for ten

times" as

|284. This

Terj encouraging

saoh

was formerly pronounced incurable. Now

March

in.

showing. We

“

.

.Our annual Missionary League Con

Tention will be held about April 15th. Exact date, time,

and an outline of the pro

gramme will be published in a week or
two.
....The

the U.

for a copy of the

work. The

be the methods of work and ways of reach-

new

M.

C. E.

Weak Lungs, Sore

John R. Davis, D.D.,

on Thursday evening, March 14th, st 7 45
The subject of the meeting will

ing men as practiced by the Brotherhood of

Throat,

vice on

Sunday evening

in place of the reg-

Sunday evening church service. The
church was crowded to the doors. The
ular

of

Eeah and Wasting Diseases of Children.

be content

to

rest

upon

their

laurels, but to press forward and gain fresh

ones in the coming

year. All the hymns

sung during the evening were those of Miss
Crosby’s

composing. The

collection, which

amounted to $20 88, was given
tlan Endeavor

to the

Chris

....The Christian Endeavor Society of

Andrew

Local Assembly, Bro. of

St.

A., and the

E. Myers, President Loosl

Rev. Alfred

Union, Bro. of A. and

P.

These addresses
will he followed by short informal talks
giving plans, methods and Chapter news.

.

Mrs. Anna M. Burch, soprano of the Marble

.First Rbyormbd Church, Patrr-

.

.

son, N. J.—

The Junior

C. E. Society held

a very pretty anniversaryFebruary 5th.
Several visiting societies were present, and
the inviting society made

.

.Preparations are already on foot for

.

.

New York and New

the

ventions. They

Jersey State Con-

both

will

be held In Octo-

they gave the Junior salute. The pro- praying

gramme was rendered
manner,

npon the

Superintendents, Mrs. D.

W. Warren and

Miss Elixibeth R. Dill.

The

the Treasurer

showed that the

report of

society

had

which

$184.77 was given to the ohurob, and ten

those spiritual blessings which

for

make

in a very creditable alone

reflecting great credit

Collegiate Church, and Mr. William Glas-

gow Greene, baritone, of Jersey

City, will

render solos. The Brotherhood Qu&rtetteof

ber next, the first in Brooklyn, and the last

a

raised daring the year $290.13, of

Church Building Fund.

the Brotherhood of

ered by Mr. Doff G. Maynard, President

very pretty in Atlantic City. While the Committees
appearance
as
the
members
marched
np the are planning and working for tbe success
meeting was addressed by Fanny J. Crosby,
the blind hymn writer, who urged the eentre aisles, meeting at the altar, where of these meetings, let our Eudeavorera be
members not

Andrew and

8t.

OonsumptioQ, Scrofula, Ansmia,

same number will also Interest you.
....The Christian Endeavor Society of
Reformed Church, Plainfield, N. J.,
observed Endeavor Day by holding a ser-

on the north-

o'clock.

Buy only the genuine with our trade*
mark on ialmon-coloredwrapper.
Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.
Soott 4 Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 50 cents and $1.

L. circulatinglibrary in the

Trinity

pastor,

and Philip, and the addresses will be deliv-

works of our

list of

the Fourth Avenue Presbyterian Church,

strength.

Loss

Miuion Field and read

about this

....The public meeting of the Local
Union of the Brotherhoodof Andrew and

west corner of Fourth avenue and 22i street,

Bronchitis,

started at

"Charleston." Send

S. S.

1C.

motes the making of healthy luug-tissue,
relieves inflammation, overcomes the excessive waste of the disease and gives vital
For doughs, Golds,

Nagasaki, Japan, by the Floating C. E. So
ciety of

thirty active Chapters.

at

noteworthy article about a Christian Home

be

now comprises

will effect a cure quicker than any other
known specific. Scott’s Emulsion pro-

March Minion Field contains a

for Sailors, which is about to

of the Brotherhooi of

Philip for the month of March will he held

ties last year.
.

all

Emulsion

Scott’s

a little effort, to equal, if not sarpass, the
amount ($4,700) raised bj our G. E. Socie-

.

In

new Chapter

A. B.

with

hope,

not

it is

of the early stages of the disease

hard
we ha?e been experiencing, Is a

1st, 1805)

of

1st, 1894, to

.A

17

Andrew and Philip was organised Thursday, February 91st, at the Westminster
Presbyterian Church, West 28d street, New
York city (the Rev. Dr. Sample, pastor).
The Local Union of New York and vicinity

THB MY. A. D6W. MABOH.

BY
...

(197)
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these or any conventions

worth

tbe holding.

ready? Look out for news

to get

column concerning that which prom-

in this

Church

will also sing.

Ladies are invited. This
log of the Looal Union

in

has been open to them, so

every member of

is

the

first

meet,

over a year that
it is

hoped that

tbe Brotherhood will

ex-

tend this invitation and maxe this the larg-

Are you going? Have

.... Boston, '95!t

you begun

the Thirteenth Street Presbyterian

ises to be the best

and most

attractive of

and P. meeting held in

New

York.
Pastors kindly give a pulpit notice.

all

ought

the grand series. Christian patriotism

est B. of A.

Edgar M. Folsom, Secretary.
Nzw YORK,

March Tib, 1F9S.

Church of Hackensack, N. J., dollars sent to "Foreign Missions." The to come to the front under the shadow of
lately gave a most unique and interesting society is but two years old, and there have Banker Hill. Loyalty and piety will com. .The distribution of the new
Holy
entertainment in the lecture room. Every- been daring that time twenty accessionsto bine to make the Boston Conventionmem- Land series, " Earthly Footsteps of the Man
the Firtt

.

of Galilee," increases with each weekly
issue. It is a superlatively meritorious

thing was arranged in ancient Dutch style, the church from the ranks of the Junior orable.
8.
and so well was tbe idea carried out, that C. E.

Society.

could

some

ago have wandered in he
thoroughly at

home. The

would have

felt

ladies in attend

anoe were attired in Dutch costumes, with
caps and

wooden

shoes,

their "glngerbrod"

and the guests ate

and drank

their "thee"

by candle light. A novel feature which
tracted

....The Y. P.

staid old Hollander of a century

much

attention

sentation of an old

was an

Dutch

at-

exact repre-

fire place, de-

Church
months

of

S. C. E. of the

Wurtsboro, N. Y.,

is not yet six

old, yet a harvest of blessing

has

followed its labor of love in the Lord's cause.

The membership has

increased from

seven-

Twelve of its members
have been happily converted and transferred from the associate to the active

deavor Societies. If you want
do not take

copy

it

regularly,send for a sample

East

to 25

to see it,and

22

J street, enclosing a two

The meetings are well attended and

in a chair said to have

.

.

.

.ChristianEndsavor Church "

After Scarlet Fever

full of

Union, the following officers were chosen to

eon Lemuel, was left with a gather
his head and a large swelling on one sidi
of his neck, whlcl

caused his heu
to be drawn ove

towards

on

shoulder, Thli

continued foi
some time, an<
all we eould d<
and all the doe
tor’s medicine w<

could give him
were of no use
But we began U
give him Hood’i
Sarsaparilla, an<

Jr.

Lemuel Atkins,
after taking onl]
one bottle he was perfectly cured, and has beet
in

good health ever sinoe.

My

faith in Hood’i

Hood’s Sar,a* *%%%%%% paHUa
strong
i
cJS

kttsparlllais so
that I

/-w

recommend It to

II T

••ry one I can. It is
every day medietoe. LnmjiL W. Atkiks, Warwarsing,N. Y,
N. B. if you decide to take Hood’s Sarsap*
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

w

Hood's Pills five universal
Prepared by

a

One Orange Spoon. Gilt

serve the Union for the ensuing year: Pres-

pretty

John Lamar, is

man who has

est

ident, the Rev. P. T.

NUM-

Pockman, D.D.; Vice-

For sale by all Jewelers,

W. Blnglner; Secretary, Josle

President, J.
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Suydam; Press
Committee, William R. Reed; Chairman
A. Rogers; Treasurer, Peter
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Sterling. Silver Inlaid
quality. Guaranteed 25 yeara.
Silver inlaid in the back of the

bowl and handle.
Each

interests of Christ's

done much

work

in the

for the

community

L Hood

A

satisfaction
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I

my
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That

I

were erected last year
the

2 Maiden Lane (second door from
Broadway). A complete line of Solid Silver. Plated
Ware and
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Fund from our
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not

my
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brother's keeper!

of myself alone

am

A

y™*

tdhug PRACTICAL
PLATING DYNAMO.Themoi

n.lng or

brother’* guard? from evil's sting

Life la mine to eat or drink, to work or play,

to the

the credit of this
is

dependence of a

In

amount of $2,000 from
Church Building Fund. The amonnt to

promjse of help

I

Holmes k Edwards Silver Co.

Brother’s Keeper?

may help him from a sinful hour?

chapel and parsonage) of Bethany Church

stamped on the back:

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

To keep him pure, untouched of Satan's power!
Mast I make my life a holy offerlog.

where he dwells. The bnlldlngs (church,

article is

E. STERLING. INLAID PE

(Dedicated to the Andrew* and Philip*.)

young and earn-

a

already

Very

Price, 50c.

all

little

log la

Coffee Spoon, Gold Bowl, Price
i n case, or a set of six in lined
caae, Gold Bowl, 3- 75
70c.

school containing 275 scholars. Its pastor,
the Rev.

My

WALDORF

annual business meeting of the Middlesex Christinn Endeavor
.... At tbe recent

Am

a success.

By way of aurprise, pr«s«nt yonr
particular friend with a

cent stamp for reply.

BER FOUR" has been designated by the
Wlnton, in appropriate costume, complac- Board of Domeetic Missions. It is the Tenth
Correspondence Committee, Freeman Woodently knitting, with a spinning wheel by or "Bethany " Reformed Chnrch of Grand
bridge. Since the Convention in New Bruns
her side. At the other side of the room,
Rapids, Mich. This is one of our new Holwick a Society has been formed in St. John
arranged upon tables, were nearly two hun- land American Churchee, largely composed
Protestant Episcopal Church, the first one
dred relics, rare and ancient enough to make of a young and vigorous element, and situof that denomination in this vicinity. The
the eyes of a curio hunter glisten. Daring ated In a rapidly growing portion of the
Reformed Society at Middlebush which disthe evening Misses Jessie Van Houten and large and prosperous city of Grand Rapids,
banded four or five years ago has been reHenrietta Hoffman, and Messrs. Richards Mich., where our Church is strong and agorganized. These are the first fruits of the
and Montalvo, rendered some enjoyable gressive. The church has been organised
Convention.
musical selections. The affair was well at- only two years, but reported to last General
tended, and all present united in pronounc- Synod a membership of 105 and a Sundayit

Easter Morn

list.

been used by Washington, sat Miss Mabel

ing

work.

much of special Interest to our En-

very

teen to forty-eight.

signed and painted by Mr. H. B. C. Nichols. Interest, and have been an inspiration to
Upon the andiron blazxi away a cheerful who come within reach.
fire, before which,

Mareh Miuion Field contains

....The

Reformed

.

W. P.

HARRISON

eru meibo‘1,u.nl tu all factorie.
to plate new good*. Plate* gold,
silver, nickel,etc , on watche*.
jewelry,lable- ware, bicycle* and
all metal goods; tine outfits foi
agent*; diff-rent aiiea; alway*
ready; no battery; no toy; no
experience; no limit to plating
needed ; a great money malt* r.
A CO.. Clt'rk No. 15. Columbus. OMo.
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Quite willing,too, that others also may,
By

C. E. gifts

their

own

I'll

now abont $1,200, and the Board asks

notions guided, lire and die;

not be

my

brother's keeper!

that our Societies make a special effort to
raise the difference needed, $800, before

Of gulltlneu of blood -hast thou not heard—

,

If warning not thy brother, thon'U be found?

May 1st. As we gave over $500 in March
and April of

last year,

the increase desired

Or

" The Voice of Abel’s Blood"— in God’s

of

To Gain—" Thy
ground"?

will not be difficult to attain. Let us put

"Bethany” Church—

BER FOUR,

C. E.

prop-

Synod meets in Grand
Rapids next June, so that that body may

erty before General

have before them

a visible

For thou art thy brother’s keeper!

CHURCH NUM-

in full possession of her

token of the mis-

word

brother’s blood crleth from the

Loving thy neighbor as thyself

Is

due.

Memorials

With treatment of moet tender, helpful care,

And

to each

standard mete and purpoee true.

Thou, from

all false examples

must beware.

As thou ait thy brother's keeper!

Special designs

sionary value of our C. E. Societies.

In connection with
that about $1,850 has

this

we should

say

been received by the

work. Four
more are needed, and we

Foreign Board for our Chittoor

hundred

dollars

have no doubt they will be forthcoming.
And by-the-by,next year cannot we v&end
our Foreign work. The Board is anxious to
assign ns a station in South Japan. Shall
we ask them

to do

it?

r and

O, brother, go not thou In the ways of sin;

Turn

thy footsteps to paths towards the right;

sent upon request

That thou mayest others from their errors win,

And

keep this motto olose within thy sight,—
Yes,

I

am my

Correspondence solicited.

brother's keeper!
N. V.

Ointzrvillb,

NICKKRSON.

I'&'RlkAMB*

B. D., Feb. 83, 1896.

"Brown’s Bronchial Troches" are

un-

rivalled for relieving Coughs, Hoarseness aad
ail

photographs

Throat Troubles. Sold only ia boxes.

J
\rV

./£)

69 CARMINE STREET,

New York.

tlon is slowly improving, but among of the representatives, “20 degrees
the masses there is still a great amount below iero;” another said, “I pray the
of poverty and ignorance, and much dear ’Deemer to send some morals to
need of moral and religious training.
my community, for there are none
2. We urge all to boy land and to
cultivate it thoroughly; to raise more there.” Evidence plainly shows that
food supplies; to build houeee with where the negro has bonght land and
more than one room; to tax ourselves has a home of bis own, he is in every
to build better sohoolhouses and to exinstance a better eititen and one who
tend the term to at least six months;
give more attention to the character may be relied npon. Also, where there
and welfare of our leaders, especially is a moral teaeher or preacher it was
ministers and teaehers; to keep out of the unanimous assent of the whole
debt; to avoid lawsuits; to treat our community that the people were imwomen better; and that Conferenees
proving and were more reliable than
similar in aim to this one be held in
they were before the said teaeher or
ev*ry community where practicable.

BUFFALO LITHIAWATER
Spring

i and 3.— For Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, Uric
Acid Diathesis, Gout, Rheumatism, Nervous Prostration, &c.

Dr.

William A. Hammond, 0/ Washington, D. C.} Surgeon-General
V. S. Army (retired ), Professor of Diseases of the Mind and Serious
System

in the University of t\ejv York, etc., referring to

WATrD

RmrrAin

Spring No.

ln

2:

some
I ITUTA
°S a,fec*
use of DUri AiA/ i-1 1 Ill/\ lUM Ll\ tlonsof tKe Nervous
System, com plica tod with Brluht’e OUrasr of the Kl<tn< vm or with a t.outy
lilmtheMU. The results have been eminently satisfactory.Llthln has for many
years t>een a fhvorlto with me In like cases, but the Bnffklo Water certainly acts
better than any extemporaneous solution of the Ltthta Salts, ami is, more*
over, better borne by the stomach.”
Dr. John H. Tucker, of Henderson, N. C., President of the Medical
Society of North Carolina, Member of the American Medical Association, referring to Spring No. /,
A
“ 1 linvo for

time

made

says:

crisis

t

3. More can he accomplished by

^

.

O. Baskerville, M. D., Oxford, N. C, referring to Spring
r,
„

No.

"

lithia WATER

mm.

good! To

settle forever this doubt,

if

as are offered in the Booth. We wonld doubt there be, one only needed to hear
discourage the emigration agent. Self- the simultaneous “Yes” that went up
respect will bring ns many rights now
from this band of eager men who had
denied ns. Crime among ns decreases
eome so far through rain and exposure
as property in cresses.

.

writes:
Buffalo
r

Are these Conferenees doing any

afforded us snch business opportunities

antetnlc subJecU-indeed for patients of this class, my e.xiHTlencc teaches, that the
Water
of rmrillg
Spring No. I1 I"
Is more
efficient than
thatv yof.....
No. 2, .and
inch conditions
» aw»r Ol
iuwic cuiviv...
v......
.....for
..
I have no hesitancy in saying that it is a remedy of great

potency.

going preacher entered the settlement.

forward than by complaining. With
all onr disadvantages,nowhere is there

BUFFALO LITHIAWATER
affections dependent upon a t'rie Acid Diathesis,especially for pale, feeble, and
Wm.
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Where the people are reached by this to get a few praetioal hints and sugand similar Conferenees and their earn gestions.
est efforts, their improvement is marked
Several of the farmers have organized
logical
They are less in debt, have better honses
This Water is for sale by druggists generally,or In cases of one dozen 1m f-gallon
and schools, and, in spite of the very Conferenees similar to the one held
l»ottles15.00 f.o.b. at the Springs. Descriptive pamphlets sent to any address.
hard times, have more home supplies. yearly at Tuskegee, and all reported
Thomas F. Goode, Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.
We believe these Conferences afford that mueh good, such as avoiding, as
one of the quickest and most economfar as possible, the mortgage system,
ical ways ot reaching large numbers of
planting more food supplies instead of
Prof. B. T. Washington was made the people, and of helping them to help
The Fourth Annual Tuskegee
themselves.
so much cotton, and having a home
President of the Conference, and in
Negro Conference.
Perhaps the most discussion centered with more than one room, had been
ils own inimitable way spoke a few
the result The farmers implored Mr.
BY BSTKLLA M JACKSON.
opening words. “We have come to around the first seetlon. Inquiry con
fourth annual Tuskegee Negro ,hls Conference,”said he, “to discuss oerning the morals of the people of Washington not to stop the Confer-L Conference was held last month argely matters whieh we have in our the various communities represented, ences, and proved by their statements
that good was beiog accomplished ; says
in the ehapel of Tuskegee Institute.
own power to remedy.” He advised show that in some the standard of
one, “I have twelve children, but
It is a well known fact that this has
hat every one speak freely and frankly, morality Is a good one, while in
been the most severe winter the South saying, “If you do not tell the exact others it is, to use the words of one owing to the influence of these meetings
the hi
I have known it to produce magiriil rlTects In Nervous Prostration,
resulting from overwork, prolonged mental strain, etc., and convalescentsfrom
adynamic diseases have been restored to health In a surprisingly short time, the
water being n direct blood producer, a valuable heart tonic and a physio-

diuretic.”

.

. .

.

mHE

has experienced for

many

years, espe

dally in the State of Alabama, where

truth about your

community we

shall

yon the help, or the
there was a fairly heavy fall of snow suggestions for helping, which we de
which lasted for several days, and sire.” The gist of his remarks, how
which, when melting, rendered the ever, was, remove the causes of the cod
roads almost impassable. Notwith- ditiou of negroes and the effect will
standing this, the chapel was full so soon follow.
full that one was made to wonder what
While waiting for the Committee on
would have been the consequence Declarations to make their report, a
not be able to give

should there have been pleasant “well
weather two weeks beforehand.

Quite a number of prominent per
sons, who came for inspiration and sag
gestions, were present, among whom

do” farmer was called opon
to tell how “I got my start,” and he
spoke very much as tollows: “Why,
to

when I come to this county eight years
ago I didn’t have a meat-skin, now I
were Drr.Frisselland Waldron, and Miss owns eighty acres of land, five males,
Ludlow, of Hampton Institute, Prof and I don’t owe nary a cent, and I got
L V. Dodge, of Berea College, Ky., it all by hard work. If the niggers
Miss Anna L. Dawes, of Pittsfield, wants to be anything they is got to
Mass., the Rev.D.C. John, of Clarke U ai
work; I’ll tell yon, a nigger hates to
varsity, Atlanta, Prof. H. 0. Ferguson, read that verse in the Bible which says,
of Alcorn College, Westslde, Miss

,

the

Rev. A. T. Bnrnell, of Barrell School,
Selma, Ala., Treasurer

Talladega College, Ala

E
,

0. Silsby, of

Prof.

Eagene

Harris, of Fisk University,Profs. Pat-

terson and Beverly and Reuben Lee, of

‘Six days shalt thou work,’ but if

ever iuteods to have anythiog you is
got to work; you needn’t be talking
about trusting God; yon had just as
well be trusting me if yon don’t work,
’kase God ain’t goin’ to hoe for you to
save yer life Mortgages ain’t so bad
if you do not want too much. Ef you

Montgomery, Ala. Regrets were re
eeived from Dr. Gilman, of Johns
Hopkins University, President Gates, sow sparingly you
of

Amherst College, President Mitchell,

of

Wilberforce,Bishop Penick, of Balti

you

is

A1M8TRONO a McKELVT

Th

Pittsburgh

ANCHOR.
Cincinnati.

ATLANTIC,
New

Yoik.

BAUMAN,

BEYMXR-

Pittsburgh.

BRADLEY.
New York.

that

“goods

well bought are half sold”

is

“"“•TLyo*.

Lead. Dealers cannot

OOLLII*SC Lou to.

true of Pure White

°0MELlbu1,i,o
DAV18 CHAMBERS,

afford to sell, or painters to use,

unknown

’Mttsburgh.

or inferior brands (see

I0“TD’d^

_

list

genuine brands).

FAHNESTOCK.
Pittsburgh.

Reputation

JEWETT,
New

KENTUCKY.
T.

and can only be

ac-

quired by selling or using the best materials.

Louisville.

JOHN

is capital,

York.

LEWIS

A BEOS.

00

Philsdeiphu.

Responsible dealers sell, and practical paint-

MOBLEY,
Cleveland.

MISSOURI.

ers everywhere use these brands.

St. Louis.

RED BEAL.
Sc Louts.

Any

SALEM.
Salem. Mass.

SHIPMAN.
St.

may

lie easily produced

by

using

colors and pamphlet is sent free.

Chicago.

SOUTHERN.
Louis and Chicago.

ULSTER.

desired shade of color

National I>ead Co.’s Pure White I>e»d tinting colors, Sample card o(

w
v_v
New

NATIONAL LEAD

CO..

1 Broadway, New York.

York.

UNION.

goin’ to reap spar-

ingly; I can tel1 ever7 narrer-hearted
man from here to Montgomery ; he has

a little cow pen, little corn crib, little
President Baldwin, of the Southern honse — yes, and he is a little man,
Railway, sent In his regrets that he
could not be present, but arrived in
Representative farmers were present
time for the meeting of workers which from Georgia, Mississippiand Sooth
convened the day following the Con Carolina The statements from Mississippi show that too negroes in that
ferenoe.
State are in a better condition intellectually and financially than they are
in the State of Alabama, while in
Georgia and South Carolina they are
about on a level with the negroes in
more, and several others of equal note

y

this State.

The Committee on Declarations then

made
“The more one looks into
The Century* » Life of Napoleon the greater is the realization that it is a masterpiece of
historical literature.”

—The Presbyterian Journal.
“Decidedly the best biography of the groat
yet written.

Frenchman

—Minneapolis Journal.

.

Buy the March Cbktuky on anyrnews
newi
ct»
stand.IIt____
containsthe chaptersdepicting Bonaparteat the opening of his
hii
career. It reveals “a new Napoleon."

____

_

their report as follows:

Four sessions of the Tuskegee Negro
Oonferenee have made clear their wis
dom. They give the masses a day in
school, under most inspiring influences

Education, property, character, and
evils that lie in our
power to remedy, are the subjects dls-

how to cure the

Dr. De Puy’s Experience.
The following li from Rev.
W. H. De Puy. A M , D.D.,
LL .D . editor of the People’s
Cyclopedia and ievcralother

well-known works.
150 Fifth Avenue,
Niw York, Dec. 20, i8V8.
Myself and family have received so much benefit from
the use of your Klcctrupolse,
and I have become so thoroughly convincedof Its practical value as a curative
agent that I feel warranted
In commending It without reserve to the nubile

One

of

my

friends, a

highly esteemed
clergyman and educator, after using the Klectropolse for
nearly two years In his fam-

said to

Oxygen

Home Cure
Without Medicine.

widely

known and

ily,

An

me more

Often Cures Cases

Pronounced

than

once, after thoroughly testing its merits, that If be

“could not get another he

“Incurable. ”

WOULD NOT TAKE A THOU-

1 The

seriousnessof our condition
lies in that, in the States where the colored people are most numerous, at least
90 per Odnt of them are iu the country,
they are difficultto reaeh, and but little is being done for them. Their industrial, educational and moral condi-

SAND DOLLARS FOR IT.”
I cheerfully give you my
permission to use this brief
note In any way which may
aid you In Introducingthe
Instrument to the attention
of any community,

vcrTuno;7t.Y.

Write for Descriptive Booklet.

ELECTROLIBRATIONCO.,

Mabch
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church Id the early mlnl»try of the late lamented Dr. |
I^ee, of the Reformed Church at Montgomery, N Y..
•nd all theee long year* bae been a faithful fo lower
of her Lord and Barlour, Jesus Christ, her Lord and

“She

the
the

good report which
moved from “I111

emered upon
praise the God

of all grace

being dead yet speaketb.”

SCUDDKR

J

MH8.

- At Glsstonbury,Conn., on Monday,
March 4, 1H95, the Rev. William Waterbury Bcudder,
D. D , aged 72

E.

Xatabaan,N.Y ......... ......................
1ft Cl
Oradell, N.J ..................................
»«•
H« hraalenburg,N J ..........................
15:1
.................................
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Franklin. N.J .................
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7nr^ioh LiSiince we
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Bergen, N.I ..................................

PATRICK

Wegtwood, N.J ...............................
ft lift
At & meeting of the Consistory of the Schodac'c
Break ness, N J ...............................
0 4*
Landing (N
Church, held rec ntly, the following M.. 21 Hudson City, N.J ..................... 1001
--------Y.)
----------Id RarttM, MJ ............................... 14 00
BKA8K - In the town of Montgomery, N Y , March preamble ^d resolutions were
2d Freehold. N.J .............................. 3001
South Branch, N ..........................
Hillsboro, N J ............................
llll
my soul for Thee, 0
all wLe and loving, has removed from our midst and
2d Patersoc, N J ..............................
1®
VAN DH'ftSEN.— On MondaT. 'f^uuv £6^.
““J^d
tK
when you
8d Grand Ripjdi, Mich .......................
3H
Alton. It ....................................
3 41
call for
zvzsss.'1 rl“hl ind Rev R J. Hogan ............................
5lM
sen. By her death the First Reformed Oburcn of
Tbat we g^ow our hlgn esteem for her Tlllle, Glen, N.Y .........
500
I New Brunswick, N. J.. lows one of Its odfcharacter and faithfulness to her Master.
Abeent member. Mlllbrook, N Y ...... ...... 600
W. B. O., Newark, N.J .......................
10 09
For her mother, Mrs. A. U. Van Veghto ...... 2 00
R. D. Clark, South Fal'sburgk, N.Y ..........6 00
thU church from 118
C. J- B , Brooklyn,L.l .......................
10 00
I Oae of her sisters married Oeo. H F-sber, D D., of l
That
Qj the-e ^goiyUoDg be sent
|U0 II
IV n LOOK for the letbrs * S H. fti M." «»n the what was the B7M'l?*k?lr^lwChtJrcf0/r?^lJih2 toTHi Christian IntslliokscsRfor publlcaUon,
R. N. Pkri.ee, Treas., per Q. H. M.
L.h»
amt lake no other, no mailer what the tier k may | cltj,
iiJolhtVmarrt d I »nd that they also be recorded in our church book.
thev sleep In beautiful Greenwtod.
w-ll > u.
the Rev. Onas. P. Wat k. also of our Church, and side.
Board of Foreign Mlnnion*.

years.
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Address
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Stays
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Talmage publications were
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10TH TO FIB. lOTH, l‘9ft.
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8 00
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Estate of Mrs. Jonathan Siurpee:

that the books will be
jq |n or(jeribatthey may be audited
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which
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Notice* and Acknowledgmants.
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W1 11am Yan D 'ursec, of New Brunswick, N.
Miss Van Deursen inherited from her father great
dfc'slon of character, and an energy of spirit
made her preeecce aid iLOuenoe felt In home
church, where she wae always actively engaged In
some good work. Being blest with abundant means

690,

*

^

ihZ.

A M.

o,

1

stand

a I
S. H.
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40'.n sL, N. Y.
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9fti 50 -2958 58
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i0 0J
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21 Paterrm, N.J ..............................
A friend ......................................900 OS
Miss Spence's 8.8. c:asp, North, Nea ar k . N.J . 10 00
Henry Slone .................................
100
Little Miss Band, GarOeld. N J ..............10 00

City

*

had been organlzsd, become the owners ber oooitant compuilon, and prayer her •‘ vital t{Qm on oondltlonaiImmortality. Speakers, (each
. O gyogf
Th* .I^hf^l M«ettLn Her life was luminous by reason of her llmlled ^ 10 minutes.)the Revs. J. G VinSiyke. 1st Elngston.N Y ................ ...........44 80
of 2 626 acres of land. The BCU0°1 good works; it was also transparent, from the motive Diul8 Wortman<j. H.gUy(iE1| and J G. Fagg. at Aui and Band uf Lillie Wot ken, 1 Pall: ,1a. 90 50
8 25
.Hll mnch ahorter than they which kbone through everything she did, even the u: fM
wm bv preached by the Rev. 8.8 Trinity Gb.. Newark, N J
17 05
terms are Still mnea saorier umu iury ftory
Durl|lt( ute last few fears of her
w rrm-> d.D of Flahklll-OL-Hudson.On Trinity Ch., P.alnfleld,N.J .......
508
Hhnnld be bnt It is eneonraging to note I bhesulldredterribly fiom an incurable dlsess*, but xuei<iny at9 a m‘, Preliminary exerclaes; 9 30 a m., WhvsTever Circle,Platnfleld,N J
1808
hBOa
* .
not a murmur escaped her Ups, nor was a complaint I piper ,be Rev. J. H. Vad Dorer, of Bath-on- Bheboyaan Falls. Wls .............
5198
that in almost ever? ease the people beard xoept the fear that she should trouble others. Hudson; subj ot, “The Youth of our Blessed Lord.” Spring Valley, N.Y ................
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*' Now I lay me down to sleep,
ioitance six
taking the
, Rockaway, White House, N J .....
1 pray the Lord my soul to keep.
THE CL489I8 OF ULSTER will meet In »pring 41b Grand Rtptds, Mich ..........
If I should ole ”
money from their own pockets. It
session In the Reformed Church of PortEwen,
g.o.E , Oentrevllle, Mich ..........
Keen by this that the majority hare I and there the voice faltered, and she was with the I Tu7sdav,“Aprii 9. 1896, ii U a.m. The Rev. W. A. I porth’i N.Y .......
seeu vy
Lord she bad loved and served for more than sluy Bhaw KinK,t0o.N. Y., Is Chairman of the Commit- Readlnglon,N J.
at last grown to recognize that
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speots to one whom they had loved and honored, and
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Bhe llvtd long but well, having
having nearly
nearly reached ner tbe Reformed Church of E«st Wtlllamion of $64 56 f.ftrih
North nhnrrh
Church. Passaic, N.J ..
for the sufferers,and a donation of clothes; al»o $5 3.^ .„e n. J. ...... ....................... 1118
I 87 ,b blnhday. We M0 »loe, ratner than weep, for we
Irom the Rev. J. P. Hogan, of Glen, N. Y.; for
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I know It Is well with ber.
wear; also a barrel of clothing and shoes from the ^-ba' soever Circle,Pari Hill, Yonkers, N. Y
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“ But. ohl beyond the stillness
Tnat like a bolted door
statements,of coarse, varied; in
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some communities much good
accomplished, and

way
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Shuts out ihe palace balls
Her feet have gained; our own beforeUpon ibat mystic other side
Whence none return ibis way.

being

some seem to be

a hopeless kind of

I

in

What waves of music break
Oa the shores of endless day 1Upon that side what faces sweet
Have tbrongtd upon (he ken:

but perhaps

the best evidence that these Conferences are really accomplishing good,
ome from a Southern white man— a
Christian gentleman— R O Simpson,
whose father was a slave holder. He
says he knows that the negro has made
improvement; that he has noticed
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72 50
the negro in baying hoinee ana la every | piiv,r», room M*rch 6, par.
18 61
13 50 8.8., 2d Grand Haven, Mlcb ..................
Cohoes, N Y., per Oliver H . Walser.
We re J )lc j ibai our fellow-laborerin the Gospel, Berea, per Rev. El ward V. V. Searle
MobawE. N.Y ................................
5 00
13 21
Henry Uamtrden, has Onlsbed his course wild joy.
Aux and Band of Little Woikere, 2d Pella, la 5 00
Said he,
have dealt largely with I Yei we now our hesds in gresi sirrow, feeling p«i100
Feb. 27. Tola! ............................
$897 18 Mrs. DflWltt Relyea ..........................
I »onsliy snd sorely bereaved in me derh of t ils bethe negro, and have found him in
loved elder. This event, Wblcn occurred Feb. 28tn,
Reform, d Chuich of Cherry Hill, N.J , two bbis. and
* A. ,
in the 80 h year of his SAC. I» toour cburch a serious
Mlai Clara Voorhees .........................160
main trnstwertny and reliaole. 1 tnlnE
since 1859, for so uninterruptedperiod of a box; also two bbla- from the ” King’s Daughters” M Im Sophia Van Cleef ....... ................
20 00
of
New
Hackensack,
two
boxes
from
Cohoes,
N.
Y.,
thirty- five years, no has been one of our ruling
Rev. J. A . ar.d Mysle DeSp Uder ..............5 00
and
a
bbl.
from
Red
Bank.
N
J
., and have some
elders. He was very t fflclenton the building cjmMi 8. William Lambert ....................... 25 U)
rially. The kradnates who go oat from I mltteewh n our churcntdiQoe was erected. He was more on hand which I am trj Ing to identify.
Rev. and Mrs. Van Doren and daughter ...... 2 50
Marlon,
Feb.
29.
8
J
Haimklisg.
I also a member of the c immittee who supervisedthe
In Memorlam, M P 8 .........................100 00
this school, Taskegee. are doing a great I repalls In lc70, and again in 189.'. He has been
Du Boll .................................
5 GO
ACKNOWLEDGMENT of receiptsfo- the needy Mrs.
__ | Church Tre- surer for the last thlity-one years
MlbS Du Boll .................... .......... .. 6 00
work, and are improving tne country
oUr chuich was to Mr. Oamerden as the apple cf ones in Douclaa Oo., 8. D-, from March 2d until Mrs. A. DeW. Mason ......................... 10 00
March 9:b, 1895:
Janet Mason’s mission box ...................3 0u
in flVArv rp«np#»f whcr«v*r I havfl
bis eye With Integrity,wledom and efficiency he
in every respect wnerever 1 nave
bM lup«rintended our temporal affAlre,and at the Rev. Wm. H. Phraner ....................... $100 8.C E., Grove Church, New Durham, N.J ..... 4 0*
them to be.” Mr. Simpson thinks that I same time be did not n**g ect to attend to the spirit- Y.P.8.C.E. Gremvllle, Jersey City ........... 3 69 Newkirk, la.'. .................... ........... 6 0S
,
^ I ual interestsof the people. He was always In his Mrs. G. L. Vanderbilt .........................
6 00
J., Somerville, N.J ............................
10*
the prejudice in the Sooth is dying oar, 1 place In the sanctuary, to the prayer meeting. In Mrs. John Le flirts ...........................2 00 Star of Hope Miss. Band, Bronxvtile, N.Y.
1 OS
tn | me social gatheriug, ready at all umsa to give coun- Misses 8. and a. Ferris ......................6 00 Bible Glass, aPh at., N.Y. city ................10 06
Hiiu tnat in toe inture Doth races will I ^I^nd encouragementto old and young. His la- John Morrow ........................ ........ 2 00 _____
____________
Mlts. Band.
Graahcbap, Mich ........... 00
Henry Haight ........................
Fran kiln, N.J ................................
20 00
bs
more united, it
If is
\h no
no more
more than I chnrc||
l* re*1 lD lbe 8*bD*lc'8ch()o1 an(1 In tbe 11111,10 of tbe
us more
wjw ^pdcmiy manifest. He was me ad- R«v. J. E mend rf, D.D.«.. ................ 5 00 New ycrg A?ft , Newark. N J ................. 14 90
jistice to Mr. Simpson to say that he I Viaorof tneacxicn,and the right hand of his pastor. Rev. B Kjcock, D.D ............................ ,1 ^ I U liter Park, N Y .............................
6 00
Henry Cameid*n was a true man, a consistent
practices what he preaches, and is aid I Cbrliilan. an earnest workman, a man of great bet
,
I nevoletci and piety. Ii his departure the whole
mg the negro schools in his
church aDd community have suffered an irreparable A friend, Grahainavllle ..................... 5 0) I Mrg j. h. Ballantlne ........................ 100 00
Flatbuah ..................................... 36d99lA member, North, Newark, N.J ..............10 00
in every way he can.
With warm affectionwe record this tribute to the Cash ..........................................
$00 M. O. D.’a Bible class ........................ 14 00
memory of our late co-woikir. We pr*y God to 0 tab ........ ...............................
7 60
Steele Mist. Band, Harrison, N.J ............. 500
TrHKIGEF, Ala.
comfort the bereaved widow and children, and to Middle Collegiate. N Y. city .................. 51 92 Miinhasset, L ........ .......................
3 00
raise up from among our young men many wdo shall
Ladles’ Aux., 29th st. Coll .................... 134 85
Miss Ella Frick ..............................
emulate bis example, and walk in the footsteps of Mrs. Wendell Dirn, Pottersviile.............. 6 00 Mr*. W. B . Walker ...........................
6 00
A. O. Z1GIGIR
lb ’1 dearly beloved man of G d.
E. D. Wm Germantown, Pa ...................
1000
(Stgneo) PrriR Striker, Prest.
Rev. J. W. Oonkltn and family ..............3 00
Edgar Vanderbilt, Clk.
Board of Education.
Three ladles, Wayne at. , Jersey City ..........25 00
GORDON -HA IT.— At the residence of Mr. Daniel
Miss Richel H. Dill ..........................
500
Smiley, Oak Cottage, Lake Mobonr. N. Y , by Rev.
Offering* In February:
ELDER INCREASE CARPEN I ER HINDRKKBON. Fiatbush. L ..... ................
Mrs. C. M. Meserole. .......................... 10 00
. $91 44
H. Hageman, of High Kails. N. Y., March 2, 1896,
James Gordon and Eugenie M. Halt, boti of Uke
Brighton, N.Y ........................... .. 5 16 Offering* per Miss Lawrence .................
At Queens, N- Y.. March 2, 1815, Increase Carpen
Mrs. Cushing ........ ..........$0 60
Mohonk, N. T.
.. 2000
ter Hendrickson,aged 48 years, « months and 5 days. College Point, L.I .......................
Mrs. Samuel Sloan .......................... *0006
..
18
00
wa
Ik
1)1,
N.Y
............................
Mr.
Hendrickson was an elder In the Reformed
8NEDEKER— LABAW.— At Preakness, N J-. March
____________________
6,189», by Rev. Geo. w. Labaw, assisted by Rev. I Church at Queens at the time of his deatb. TheCon- Nhssau, N.Y ............................. .. 300 M Isa CatherineStrong ..... ................. $ 00
F. 8. Wilson, of Pompton, N. J., Tbeo A. 8ne<l- I siatory at a meeting held on Wednesday, March 6, Hyde Park, N.Y ......................... .. 45 00 Cash, per Mia. Phlfllpr. ....... ....... ....... JJS
What songs have rapt bsr In their tide
Uudreame j by mortal men;—
Upon the other side of pain.
The other side of sirlfr,
What knowledge sbe has gained
Of Him w bo Is Lord of life.
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MARRIAeMB.

.

1

..

....

do

.

.

Y. "

.

.

do

;

Mr*. Van Houten .............
263
3 45
Schoharie, N.Y ..........................
eker, of Colt's Nec*, N. J , and Fannie M., adopted I passed the following;
Contents of ** Floral Ship” at “ Birthday
..20
00
Newtown,
LI
..............
daughter of tbe officiating cl>
It having pleased Almighty God In Hla Infinite
Party” ................................. , 978 86
Locust Valley, LI ............................
500
YOUNG -BELLINGER. -At tbs home of the bride, wisdom to remove from
Buff do, N.Y ..................................
3 50
Feb. 7, 1895, by Rev. F. A. Force, Jerome Bellinger, brotber, we desire to record our tertjmony to hi*
Total Birthday Gifu ..................$1688 00
17 02
of Middleburgh,N. Y , and Jennette Young, of Gal- worth and ou. sorrow ov«rour loss Hta comiectton Flusnlng, ... ................................
Manhelm,
N.Y ................................
X 96
___________
^
Auxiliaries and individuals who wlah their rewith
our
church
for
twenty
year*
proved
him
to
be
a
Inpvllle, N.
“
Ohutcb-on-Heigbis,Brooklyn, L.1 ............68 72 I mtMances to appear In the next annual repwtof the
faithful,Christianman. He served the church as
S J® I woman’s Board, F. M., will please forward the aame
deacon and elder, the Sunday-schoolas Superintend- Mlllbrook, N.Y .................

rgyman.

O
JENNINGS
1896, Mrs.

A T H

5.

-At Montgomery, N.

Phoebe

L.

Y.. Maich 3d,
Jennings,relict of Judge Isaac.

Jennings, In tbe v8tb year of b r age.
Mrs. Jennings was among tbe first to unite with tbe

I

our

byde^OUT

”

ent and teacher, the prayer-meetingas a constant attendant and wining participant.Hla dally walk was
woithy of the vocation wherewith be was called; his
conveniitioosuch as b-ooinetb the Gospel of Christ.
His faith wrought with his works, and by works was
his faith made perfect He was an epistle written in
our tear to, kbown sod read of all men, having tbe

______

Knox Memorial Chapel, N.Y.

city ........... 10 00
Warwlvk, N.Y ........
66 88
Spring Val ey, N.Y ...........................
10 47
Leeds, N.Y ...............................
4 00
2d Athens, N.Y ...............................
1 35
Mohawk, N.Y ................................ 7 00
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Ptease remit by check made payable to the
Treasurer, or by registered letter, but no/ by P.

I O.

order.

Mrs. Peter Donald, Treasurer,
ftO W. 4«th at., N.Y. city.

V
March

ffi£ CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

(800'

Highest

of all in

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

S.

Gov*t Report

CHILDREN'S

Modern Ideas of Healthful Dress
are Perfected in this

U95

18,

25 cts. to 75 cts.

Waist. Ia^!

MISSES'
50 cents to

RoyalK

f i .00.

LADIES'
fl.OU to $2.00.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

it

Mi

&

Second Floor—

CmllA e6

•v

This wstk w® shtli pltc® on oil®, at
prict® v®ry «uch under value, the following:

One large lot of Cotton Dreeeee for

NOVELTIES.

Ladle®, Mlieee, aid Children, at $3.00

Fetris^GOOD SENSE Waist.

>

each.

DRESS FABRICS.

One

lot of

Eiderdown Draining Sacqnee,

1

$1.50 each.
One

Black and Colored

lot of Infants’ long

One

lot of

he finest

FA ERICS

assortment of
offered

DRESS

BROADWAY AND liTH
NEW YORK.

for many years

fancy M OH A

OFFica, n Wau enot.
0K6AI1UD 1841

&UiA

Io«ar« AftlnH MArtne nut InlADd TfaiwporUi!*!
And will tasae Policies making
gngland.

I

than

SCOTCH

CHECKS,

w

of thi OompMT
dlTldon MiDO&lly.upon Uw
olwurt dartn* U» j«r. OerU0ctl«
i-^ued bearing Interest In accordance with tu Char
J. D. Johib, PresldenL
W. H. H. Moon, Ytce-Prertdent

Ilctrolf. Sllek.

SI IT-

A. A. Rana,
R.OlAmai.Seeretan.

Linen
EPPS’S COCOS

Lawns.

jtre

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF N1W TORI.
OrriCR, MO. lie BROADWAY

BREAKFAST SUPPER.

vious seasons.
“ B’- a thorough

knowledge of

the natural laws

Rcgisfered Trade Mark.
which govern the operations of digestion and
Camel’s Hair Suitings,
nutrition, and bv a careful application of the
Plain Tweeds and Serges,
These pure linen fabrics are espe- fine propertiesof well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided for our breakfastand supper a
homespuns, Cheviots,
cially desirable for summer wear, as delicatelv flavoured beverage which may sa\
Printed Challies.
us manv heavy doctors*bills. It is by the judicthey are always cool, launder beautiious uie of such articles of diet that a const u
fully, and in wearing possibilities are tion mav be gradually built up untl1
enough to resist every tendency to disease^
scarcely equaled.
The extensive assortment shown at
1
1

“THE LINEN STORE”

includes

both

and

a properly nourished frame r-Livil Service

large and small floral patterns, and

NEW YORK.

the dainty spots, stripes

ure

effects,

demand

travel.

and tiny

fig-

« ISKSMS

1

which are in such strong

for the

Eighty-third Semi-Annual Statement,
•bowing the Condition of the Company on the Or*
day of January, l»5
cash oapitau...... ............... *J^-S2no
Uvserre Premium Fund ...... • • •••
••• ' Jl,J
[U«rT« for DnptW Urn* ind Ttx«.
7»

^

............................
1.°'0'tZ7711

.......

JAMES EPPS A

CO., Ltd., Homceopathic
Chemists, London, England.

T0U1A«*. ...... .......
SS

Thirty excursions to Europe Ocean
tickets by all lines Send for TourGazette! F. C. CLARK, Tourist Agt., Ill
B'way. N. Y. Official Ticket Agt., Pennsylvania and Erie R. R-

EUROPE

rl&m

n
i)Q

Sank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value)
n.
and City Bonds (market value)... bid.uisiM
Bonds and Mortgagee being first lien
on Real Istate ............
.....
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.
1X5, 1®
Premium* uncollected and In hands
^
^

State

..

....

..
oi ^

W

..

“

coming season. There
Intwest due on iti January, lift ......

..............................
D. A.

blues, greens, the fashionable butter
shade, old rose, black,

Many of the

etc.

patterns are particular-

Our department

for

TlonOegian Hod liCer Cii

[

IP.IW.WSI

$|85,

Tickets everywhere.

materials.

JAMES McCUTCHEON

THUS. COOK Si SON,
261 and 1,2*5 Braadway. New-York.

A Co.

14 West 23d Street.

Muller’S Cod Liver OU.jprepar^'y^n
vLtlifailon, in Ihe Irfwt preparation of ewi ll'vr oil
becauMlllfthe Most Agreeable, the Moet iMK- etiMe,
tha Easiitftto AaHimllnle. and the OmI/ Oil ^ hirh can

W.

10 W. 13d

IN

Street. N. Y.

!

! Why

-

Drink Poor Teas?
Seed thl* »dmt s ment ltd

BIGILOW

J

R

.

T. B. 6RHNI.
Secretaries.
0

H J riRRIB.

A.

4

M.RnRTie. AssistantSee.

atamps and w« will mall
you a 1-4 ib Sample Best

P'“

^

W

, L KIlinALU
J0^frTV1^0O-“'“-

Appro.«l :

Chairman fieec. Com. on Auwrrla.

Out rood

era will oonfter a faror

whan

anawerinjc an adYertiaementfauncl Ik

CICELEIT BOOKS

THE WORLD!

AW AllDi “ For excellenceof rteel used In their
manufacture, It being fine grained and elaatlc l mpOT^
lor workmanship, especiallyshown by thejyeful
grinding which lea v Pa the pens free from defcota.The
temperingIs exceUent and the ^°.n

FOB CHBlSTUI oar colamai by mentioning that

THE LARGEST COLLECTION OF NEW AND
SECOND-HAND BOOKS IN THE UNIVERSE.

WM

In

The

It

Obriatlan IntelU-

rosieer

At aGrrat Redaction from Publh here’ Prloee

15c. In

T Imported, any kind u
jayae ect. Big Premiums.
Good Incomes made by get-

mmmm*

W. L.

^ *• G- 8N0W.
Presidents.

H. Schieffelin & Co.. N. Y.. Sole Agents.

00c. t room, «mbo«ed Gold* 80c- iformorly »L50.) Bamplo* DMUled free. Tvt
u> and from N. T. City paM on roMonable

Met. BARGAIN HOU81,

Tice-

bo Continuously Adminirt;red wlthoutcauijnggwtric disturbanres.Put up In flat oval boWw. eeaJed
and dated. For *ale by all Hghtlj-ftockrd druggists.

ALL PAPER CHEAPEST
BOOKSTORE
parch

HIALD, President,

WASHBURN.

OFFICIAL ANHOUiI CEMENT
CILLOTT’8 PENS at the Chicago Kiroemoi*.

washable dress

oi

..

Pr^vrammes ircc •kf*— - ---Ocean and Independent Railroad

J. H.

^e/er TltoHerA

fabrics is now replete with large asAll Traveling Kxpenae* Includ’d,
A senes
series of Select Vacation
I>re» from sortments of all the most desirable
A
— Par
- —
_
dnrimr the season. Aa
m

ting orders for oar oelfbratrd
good?. For fall particularsaddress

IW.

(0.

<1

Send us a Postal Card, naming any Book you
may desire, and we shall qaote price
bv return mail.

SPECIAL TERMS

to

LIBRARIES

Mammoth Catalogue Free

1.)

TBI GBEIT AM*BI0»N TB4 OO.
0. Box

.

ly suitable for shirt waists and blouses.

001X0 ABROAD?

f .

.

styles. In solid colors there are pinks,

LUnUrL.

LADIES

ft e.sri

.. MM,&75

.....

United States Stocks (market value)

is a large variety in black and white

rnnnnr

.

.........*»,1M,83«M

SUMMARY OY iMITS.

....

_

. mm

• •

it

cK>

.

Id Yloe-Pres't.

HOME

grateful- comforting.

Mixtures, and

from those of

style

ut

trill be

Roucle effects, are very different in
coloring and

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

me proOU

.nfl

RS:

unusual variety

...

losi payable la

Amsts /or fAs Security of iU PoHalas ars more

your dealer for
for
Ferry's Heed Annual for 1H9.V
Invwuable to all piantenand lovers
of Fine Vegetablesand Beautiful Flowers. Write for it- Free. A
II. M. PEKRY A

8T.

Co.

Msw Tom

Everywhere.
Sold Everywhere.
Grown Everywhere.

COLORED

and

found, and the
in

Mutual Insurance

Known

j.

CREEONS
JXOS

of Lawn Wrappers, $1.00 etch.

SUITINGS. lames McCreery & Co., [RRRY1?oEE0
Art
them send

BLACK

I,t

lot

full or

ATLANTIC

.00

1

limited

Special attention is called to the
novelties in

$

The quantity in mist of these lines it

MOHAIRS,
J

Csahrlo Night Dresses,

each.

One

;

and short Dresses,

95 cents etoh.
One let all-wool Wrappers, $3.50 each.

CREPONS,

CHECK

Mailc in sliapcs to fit all ag(M or forms. Long or short waist
slim bust. 'Sensible, Graceful, Durable, Beautiful.

«m) 33 rmtj *t. N.

T

LEGGAT BROTHERS,
81

CHAMBERS STREET,

Id door Waal of OlfcrEail

Part. WMW

YORK

"DURKEE^S
SALAD DRESSING
USE

themoreyou say
the less:people
REMEMBER." one
WORD WITH YOU.

9 9

sapolio

